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THE PLAN FELL THROUGH.] BUILDING 

BLOWN UP.
A CHANGE LEFT FOR HOLMES.

The Defence Think They Can Reverse 
the Sentence of Death.. MASSON 

IS MUDDLED
THE DEBATE 

DRAGS ON
ASHAMED OF THEIR NAME. m

SUCCESSOR A Lawyer’s Ruse in the Hyams’ Con
spiracy Case Falls Flat.

Toronto; Jan. 21.—When the conspir
acy murder charge came up yesterday 
against the Hyams brothers, Crovfn At
torney Curry announced that he could 
not secure the attendance of the insur
ance agents from Montreal, who figured 
in the transaction of placing money on 
Mrs. Hyams’ life, and whose evidence 
was necessary to prove the ease. He 
therefore asked for the discharge <>f 
Harry Hyams and a change in the in
formation so that Dallas could be tried 
for conspiracy alone. Harry was dis
charged accordingly, and was called as 
a witness against his brother. On the 
advice of his counsel he refused to an
swer any questions in view of the charge 
for forgery hanging over him, and the 
case was 'adjourned till Wednesday, 
when the rtiagistrate will decide what 
Wnirse to take.

FindToronto Young Conservatives 
j They Need a Little Respectability.

Toronto, Jafi. 21.—The Young Con- 
: servatives’ Clnb last night decided to 

change its name to the Toronto Libera 1- 
| Conservative Association.

Chicago. Jan. 22.—A local
“If the story told by Robert 

Corbett, private detective, who has been 
in this city for a few weeks working on 
the Holmes case, be true, H. H. Holmes 
is not guilty of committing a single mur
der- in Chicago. The Pletzcl murder 
case is now pending in the supreme 
court of Pennsylvania, and will come 
up for a hearing within a* few days, and 
the defence are making a determined ef
fort to secure a reversal of the finding 
of. the jury and lower court on technical 
grpunds. If "these fail, then the inform
ation gathered by the defence will be 
resorted to, and it is believed that they 
will be able to prove beyond doubt that 
Holmes' alleged victim, Benjamin Piet- 
zel. is. alive and living within one hund
red miles of Chicago at the present 
time.
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HYAMS CONSPIRACY CASE. mHe Got Mixed Up Looking at the 
School Question Through 

Tory Spectacles.

In a New Haven Factory Hon. David Mills on the School 
Question us Affected by 

the Constitution.

Explosion
This Morning Causes Much 

Destruc ion.

It Is Expected the Twins Will be Set 
Free on" Friday.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—When the Hyams 
brothers appearççj in the police court, 
this morning, Magistrate Denison stat 
vd that he had not decided wliat course 

Mr. Daly Upholds Remedial Legls- to pursue in,, regard to the refusal of
i Harry Hyams to answer questions. 
! Counsel for the crown finally agreed 
: that the ease should come up again, on 

Friday, and be finally disposed of. Lawx 
! yer Johnston, solicitor for Hyams, ex

pressed the opinion that the crown was 
Movement to Make the Adjutant purposely delaying the vase in order

i that a long expected witness might turn 
up. It is expected that the suffering 
American twins will be set free on Frv
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CAN’T BE CONSIDERED TOPPER’S TRIALS. Appointment.

day.
Ottawa, Jan. 21.—The debate in the

_ 01 ,, ---------- — house yesterday was devoid of any spe-
Ilaven, Conn., Jan. -1-—At 1U.- cja! interest. Mr. Masson, M. P. for
morning the gas regulating ma- BPjtajn Cannot Allow an Outsider North Grey, speaking on remedial legis-

hinv at the factory of Frank I*. Pfli- to Mana„e Her Own Do- lation> made a labored effort to show
, located in English & Mer- . _ . - that the Manitoba government had been

bmldin» exploded, instantly kill- mes‘,C Affa,rS‘ acting illegally and unjusny towards the
b ”’ .... , thr.,„ minority from the very outset. He

iwr nn,‘ man’ seriousll' injuring thre ----------------- gaid Mr. Greenway’s duty was to give
,ahers and starting a fire which causée redress when the English privy council
-In- loss of $100,000. ' The escape from No Rupture With Brazil -Portugal | (\e(.ku-ed that a grievance existed. If
imth of the forty persons employed in to Keep Delagoa t- ay XVil- j he had done this, the difficulties which
U,,’, building is considered miraculous iiam Censured. the country is now facing would have
, ml it is possible that the bodies of sev- been avoided. He claimed that the ad-

boys will be found in the ruins. ___________ ministration and not the system of Sep-
1, js" reported that between 25 and arate schools was responsible for the in

i'., i persons were killed in the explosion. - Jan 2l.-The Globe, this af- efficiency and misexpenditnre of public svdnev CB
Tin- building is still a seething furnace, ’ ... moneys, and he also repeated the charge Aorth , y dney, . v. .,
:llld ,be entire department is trying to temoon, punhshes a severe article on that Mr Laurier and Mr. Oreemvay Charles Tupper arrived here at 2 p.m.
Kvvp tile tire from spreading. It is im the invitation of the United States ^ ene- have an agreement for the restoration Qn his trip throughout the province, Mr. Daly followed, and, in a lengthy
possible to tell anything accurately zuclan commission to the governments of public schools. after an absence of five years, he was speech, reviewed the whole history
about the number of dead until the roll of Great Britain and Venezuela to sub Mr. Landerkin followed and kept the vmry enthusiastically received by the lo- in connection with the school case, the

....lied „f>„, evidence house in roars of laughter by his shafts ‘ , . . gist of which went to show that the en-
j’he first explosion was followed by . \ ... . ..., t of wit aimed at the ministers. cal Conservatives en rou e. tire fault of the present difficulties resi:-

iho almost instantaneous breaking out m t lelr possession, vt t . x • Mr. Casey, after pointing out the fail- Sydney, C.B., Jan. 22. The e «PP - «1 with the Manitoba government.
,,f tire. In a few seconds the three up- further the work of investigation, and ure 0f tbe fiscal policy of the govern- *° ]lavc ■H‘on a ,ver-v ,lv*' y uimHing at. Was the duty of the Oreenway govern
or storeys were in flames. It is now also inviting these two governments to ment, made a brief reference to the Sydney last night. Attorney .icneral ment, Mr. Daly thought, to restore the
stated that at the time of the explosion bo represented before it by attorneys, school question, hoping that some more T"Sng e.T’ ln the conJ%. y Privileges of the minority immediately
,,,'nv persons were at work in the build ith t Dreiudiee to the claims of cith- patriotic means than remedial legisla- uring the language ot fur Kicmird van- th(, second decision of the privy ocuncil
mg.' and that it was apparently impos J 3 „Great Britaln willneyer tion »» discovered to settle the vexed "Tight, denounced Sir Charles Fuppn WaS received. The Dominion govem-
.-Lble for them to escape. Three minutes "> a»d says. Great Britain « in never question as the worst type of a boodler. Ex ment- he asserted, has the courage of its
,,eforc. the explosion the occupants of a,1<>w this monstrous claim to determ Mr. McMillan, of Huron, made a pnac- Mnyor Colvin McKinnon ^resented the convictions, and intend to fulfil all the
several of the offices in the front of the the territory of a British Colony within tieal speech, from a farmer’s standpoint, imputation on Sir Charles honor, and piedRes made for remedial legislation,
building were at their desks, and it is its jurisdiction; no power could admit it claiming that the many virtues attribut- characterized the language of the atb,r- and unfortunate conditions arise, the
almost certain that some of these peo- except at the close of a long and disas- ed to the national policy were fallacies, ue.v general as snameful, adding that people will have to blame those in Mani
ple lost their lives. The fire depart- trous war. Were such a demand made and gaVe figures substantiating his ar- Mr. Longley’s words were lies. There- toba wh»--have persisted in defying the
ment reached the scene in a hurry, but by any other power, our only reply guments. upon an elector jumped to his feet, and highest court of ffce land.
-bief Kennedy sent in a second alarm would be to hand its ambassador his At 9:45 Mr. Mills moved the adjourn- str uck the ex-mayor a stinging blow n i Mr Forbes_ Queen’s. N.S.. replying to
at once. In a short time be rang a passports and forthwith mobilize a ment of the debate until to-day. The tlfe mouth. A. M. Ferguson, of Sydney. | Mr. Dalv’s remarks on the school ques
third alarm, and soon after the entire fleet.” . ministers asked for a division a number interfered in behalf of McKinnon and tion claimed that neither the house nor

department came to the scene, re- -The Un.ted States cruiser Minneso - of times, but several Liberals intend to was quickly knocked out by one MeJxcn-
inforced by a call on the reserves. The ta, winch has been stationed at Smyrna, speak yet. ~ Great excitement and i>aiid,>>non-
/ironen were helpless in their efforts to has received orders to go to Messina, A return of superannuations for 1895 inm prevailed, but before the a'torney

It is semi-oflic-ially stated thifc after- • ,$o9,dt)8, and of gratuities $2610, mak- give epithets about Tupper. To-4ry 
noon that the negotiations between ing a total increase of $62,068. The warrants have been issued for the cr
ûrent Britain and Brazil are perfectly statement of pig iron bounties paid from rest of Lawyer McKenzie fpr assault, 
friendly, and that there is no threat April, 1895. to January. 1896, shows the The incident has greatly embittered the" 
whatever of a diplomatic rupture. Bra- production to be 36,344 tons, and $72,- relations between the two parties, and 
zil, it is explained, merely requested 688 paid on it in bounties. the fight is now one for blood and o the
Great Britain to reconsider the propos- Ottawa, Jan. 21.—When the house met finish.
al to have the Trinidad matter settled to-day Mr. Foster and Mr. Laurier re- The Liberals are putting -ip the liveli- 
by arbitration, Brazil considering that ferred in feeling terms to the death of est kind of a fight. They have a good 
there is no ground for arbitration as she Mr. Bryson. Mr. Mills resumed the de- programme of meetings, and canvassi-i s 
has no doubt whatever that the island bate on the address. are covering the entire country. Ann ng

Trinidad belongs to Brazil. Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—The Dairy school, their stump speakers, besides Canr id a to
I ans, Jan. 21.—Sonor Rosa, Portu- established by the Manitoba govern-, Murray and his local friends, are Aitor-

guese minister, is reported to have said ment, opened yesterday with about 40 ney General Longley. C. P. Chisholm,
;n an interview, that there is no found- pupils, in attendance. . M.P.P. for Antigonish. D. C. Fraser, M.
ntion for .he rumor that Portugal is to Toronto, Jan. 21.—J. M. Sutherland, p and Mt. Devlin. M.P. 
sell Delagoa Bay to England. In the general freight agent of the C. P. R., Sir Charles will ‘rest to-day and de- 
first place the Portuguese government will shortly be removed to St. John. N. liver his fivst address at Glace Bav. tl o 
will never sell Delagoa Bay nor any por- B., where he will look after the busi- hoart of tlie mine district," to-morrow, 
lion of 1 ortugnese territory ; moreover, ness of the Atlantic division. He 
the British government, knowing this, changes places with E. Tiffin, 
could never have made a proposition Montreal, Jan. 21.—Yesterday was
to purchase it from Portugal. municipal nomination clay, and the may-

Oape Town, Africa. Jan. 21.—At a or and fourteen aldermen out of twenty
meeting of German residents of four were allowed to go In by acclama- 
Snlishnry. capital of Mashonaland, a re- tion, as follows. R. Wilson Smith, 
solution was passed condemning Empèr- mayor; Aid. McBride and Stevenson, re- 
nr Williams dispatch to President Kru- elected in the west ward; Aid. Beau- 
ger as an act of interference with South soleil and Marsolais, east ward; Costi- 
African affairs. gan re-elected and Mr. A. A. Atwater

Yokohama. Jan. 21.—Viscount Muira, elected for St. Antoine; Aid. Jeanette 
formerly Japanese minister to Corea, re-elected in St. Gabriel; Aid. Penny re- 
end others, charged with complicity In elected in St. Lawrence ward: Brunet 
the Corea conspiracy, have been acquit and Dupuis in St. James, Grothe in St. 
ted. The viscount was believed to be Jean Baptiste, Dupre in St. Mary’s 
in some degree responsible for the out- ward. Prenoveau and Lefebvre in St. 
break at Seoul, which resulted in the Denis ward, and Prefontaine in Hoche- 
mnrder of rhe Queen of Corea. He laga.
was recalled with the entire Japanese Halifax, Jan. 21.—The Liberals of 
legation and indicted for the murder of Colchester, N. S., have nominated Fir- 
the Queen. man McClure, of Truro, a candidate for

the commons.
Quebec, Jan. 21.—Simon Cimon,

Conservative, and Charles Angers, Lib
eral, both of Murray Bay, were nomin
ated to-day to fill the (vacant seat for 
Charlevoix in the commons.

i ‘ HELLO. HERE WE ARE AGAIN.’Ottawa, Jan. 22.—(Press Dispatch.)—
Hon. D. Mills, M.P. for Bothwell, took ! (XJl.d Sholto Douglas Will Make Barn- 
up the debate on the address in the house 
yesterday, and gave members an exegesis ! Oakland, Cal., Jan. 22.—Lord Sholto 
on constitutional law. Taking Mr. j Douglas hopes to lie at some time a 
Powell’s assertion that provincial auton- showman of whom the shade of the 
omy was a myth, he argued that the j great Barnum would be ashamed. At 
autonomy of the provinces was full and | any rate that is what his mothcr-in-lavv. 
complete on all matters of internal con- ' Mrs. Mooney-Addis, says. t»he declares 
cern, and that the eonstitiition never j that he is becoming an American biisi- 
intend-ed otherwise. The Dominion con- ! ness man and that, according to his 
stitution was framed after the British very practical mamma-in-law, is greater 
system, but there was not a word in it than to be a king, 
to warrant the assumption that provin
cial autonomy was to be subservient 
thereto.

New 
:::> this A Lively Meeting Was Held Last 

Night at Sydney, Cape 
Breton.

I uni’s Shade Feel Ashamed.
use gar 

lick's

Sir Charles the Elder Will Have a 
Little Trouble Getting 

His Seat. ti

Tlii-s is one of the 
reasons why Mrs. Mooney-Addis, who 
hyphenates her name since her daughter 
got her name into the recognized offi
cial register of the peerage, has opened 

i her motherly heart to her son-in-law, 
who is so far away from hie kith and 
km.

Jan. 22.—Sir

I“Rholtq—for I never call him Ids lord- 
ship; I am his mother and so it is only 
Sholto with me now—has very good 
business ideas. He Is becoming quite 
practical and we are all very much 
pleased with the way in which he is 
developing. He has some excellent 
plans for the future and is already 
something of an expert in the show 
business.

“His latest plan is to utilize the con
certed dramatic talents of onr entire 
family and roll them into one mammoth 
combination, the equal of which could 
never be found in any one family. Think 
how something like this would look as 
a cast: Lord Sholto Douglas, Marquis 
of Queensberry; Lady Sholto Douglas. 
Marquise of Queensberry ; Helen and 
Margie Mooney-Addis, the world re
newed song atid dance artists; Thomas 
Meeaney-Addis,, 'for*1 song and dance spe
cialties; iiotita Mooney-Addis, leading 
juvenile; John Moopey-Addis, neat spe
cialties; Mrs. Mooney-Addis,----- .

“I would have to go along, but I 
hardly think that I would take an ac
tive part. But that would be a very 
strong cast and would draw in any city 
in the Union.

“That is just what Sholto is thinking 
of doing. We have a great deal of dra
matic talent in onr family and Lord 
Sholto seems to know how to utilize it. 
If he were to lend his name to such a 
combination, and add the talent that wç 
possess to his name, it would carry any 
venture all over the United States.”
* Mrs. Mooney-Addis says that the new 
theatrical venture is an assured fact, 
and that when Lord Sholto returns to 
San Francisco in the course of a few 
■lays the arrangements will be made. 
Ilis two sisters-in-law will he hack in a 
few weeks and everything will be ready 
by spring.

Oroville. Cal.. .Tan. 22.—T.ord Sholto 
Douglas is not having an easy time as 
manager of a theatrical troupe. His 
company played here last evening. 
AVlien Lady Douglas gave her song and 
dance act. Lord Douglas rushed upon 
the stage crying : “My wife can’t sing 
to such music as that.” The audience 
hissed, and to-day the leader of the or
chestra. meeting Douglas on the street, 
asked if he wanted trouble. Lord Doug
las answered in the negative, whereupon 
the musician attacked Douglas. Lady 
Douglas made a great ornery and both 
Douglas and the musician were arrest-

It

Like al! 
VIaria complains of 
cli the insurgents 
claiming that their 

" guerilla tactics arc 
military valor, anil 
s will never lead to 
E Cuba. He is a 
honor and resources 
he Spanish govern- 
be support necessary 
lanish officials here, 
lion that the insure 
pressed before long. 
[ Marin asserts that 
B not nearly so seri- 

those not familiar 
bal conditions of the

the government were in possession of 
sufficient facts to justify them in deal 
ing with the remedial measure. Though 
Mr. Daly had- sad* that Manitoba, would 
not be coerced, he felt that the govern
ment were about to violate one Of the 
most sacred principles of the constitu
tion.

■

rounding property.
At this hour it is impossible to' give 

the number of dead, but it is known 
that one man was killed outright, sever 
tl badly, perhaps fatally» injured, and 
others painfully burned. The explo
sion which caused the fire blew the front 
out of the building and smashed the 
-lass in adjacent structures. It was 
followed five minutes later by a second 
i xploriou less severe than the first. Both 
■ xplosions were caused by gas.

Later—-At 3:20 p.m.( under a pile of 
ilohris. two more bodies were found. 
< barred so that recognition was almost 
impossible. One is supposed.to be that 
of William Stevens, bookkeeper, and the 
oilier, that of a son of Edwin J. Toot, 
of Toof & Co.

nd Suarez Valdei 
rith Marschal Mar- 
will sail for Spain

Mr. Northrop spoke on the sob >ol 
question from a broad Canadian stand
point. He said that parliamenf was not 
legally Ijpund to carry out the judgment 
of the imperial privy council, but was 
morally bound to do so, and considered 
that a higher and more invincible boni 
than a legal one. The debate was then 
adjourned.

In the senate yesterday. Premier Bo- 
well stated that in withholding assent to 
the Northwest school ordinance. Lieut 
Governor Mackintosh had acted on his 
own responsibility.

The premier expressed some uncertain
ty as to whether debts contracted for 
the Northwest exhibition would he paid 
by the government.

The writ for Northumberland, N.fi
lms been issued, 
place January 30, and polling February

jjudice is frequently 
Sio prefer to suffer 
b-,try an advertised 
s who have no such 
■ Sarsaparilla for 
Lre cured. So much
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(.M ITE ON THE WRONG TRACK. THE GUILTY ONE CONFESSES.

►
The St. James Gazette Has Bern Read

ing Canadian Tory Papers.

Bulletin—London, Jan. 21.—The St. 
-Times Gazette this afternoon gives 
prominence to the views of Hon, J. W. 
Longley, attorney-general of Nova Scot
ia. on the dispute between the United 
States and Groat Britain regarding 
Venezuela. The Gazette says his opin
ion is especially striking testimony from 
Canada “since it comes from a member 
"f the Liberal party, which has always 
bom supposed to desire closer relations 
with the United States.”

Hanged for One' Crime, a Man Acknow 
ledges Far Worse. Nomination takesiNTH SECOND HONTH

.165 !6th
Fredericton. N.B., Jan. 22.—About sLx 

years ago a log cabin, occupied by a 
family named Crier outside of this city, 
was burned and Mrs. Crier, who was a 
widow, and her adopted daughter, were 
cremated. The son William was also 
supposed to have been lost in the fire, 
though no trace of his body could be 
found in the niins. Another son, John, 
escaped. The latter afterwards remov
ed to Minneapolis, 
been received that John has been hang
ed for the murder of a man in a salon 
in Minnesota City, and that just before 
the execution he confessed to murdering 
his brother William while on their way 
home, and then on reaching the cabin 
he fired the place in order to cover up 
bis crime.

Rat Portage, Jan. 22.—The mayoralty 
re-count elects Barnes by two majority, 
Barnes gaining one on recount.

Toronto, Jan. 22.—At the board of 
trade nominations to-day E. B. Osier 
and E. Gurney became president and 
vice-president respectively? by acclama
tion.

Ottawa, Jan. 22.—In the house to-day 
Air. Cameron, West Huron, was intro
duced by Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. John McMillan, 
with Liberal cheers. The debate on the 
address was then resumed by Dr. Mc
Donald. East Huron.

A delegation of locitl military 
and citizens, headed by Major Borth- 
wiek, waited on Mr. Desjardines, min
ister of militia, to-day. and asked that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Aylmer be appointed 
permanently to the adjutant-general 
ship

.Y
ility.
1 Di-

r Old THIRD MONTH

estored to health, maa

ir $5.00. Sent by mal1- 
pr our boobs “ Startlir\ 
Is you how to get wei

He was received
fa

men

:
A letter has ;ust

|j
THE EPILEPTIC COLONY. ed.CINE CO., Be* 947

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—A big delegation of 
Western Ontario members to-day waited 
on the minister of militia and a sled 
that Lient-Col. Smith, of London, be 
made adjutant-general, in place of Pow
ell. resigned. It was generally under
stood that the assistant adjutant-gen-' 
era!, Lient-Col. Aylmer, was to get the 
position ; he has a longer and better re
cord as a soldier and an officer, but toe 
above members say that they want the 
appointment made a political one in 
stead of military. This is an illustration 
of party loyalty at the present critical 
time in the' history of the country.

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Mr. McMillan will 
move that whereas the United States 
government offers to admit free of duty, 
plows, harrows and certain other 
cultural implements from

EAL ! s Now Heady and Will Soon be Filled 
With Patients.

DEBS’ NEW DEPARTURE. ,

tion in 
Tobacco,

Minim Morris. N. Y., Jan. 20.—Craig 
• olony is open for the reception of pa- 

■ “Hits and thirty epileptics will be ad- 
■mtted at once. They will be selected
'l Iloyte, of the state board of

‘ha ritv.

He Will Enter Journalism.—Two Ameri
can Generals Dead.

Toledo. Ohio. Jan. y21.—Engene.W. 
Debs asserted last night that he would 
retire from the A. R. TL and will enter 
the field of journalism, as he has re
ceived offers from both New York and 
Chicago papers, and also had offers from 
capitalists to establish a paper of his 

He has practically decided, to ac
cent the offer of a Chicago paper.

New York. Jan. 21.—General Thomas 
E. Ewing died to-day from injuries 
ceived yesterday when he was struck by 
a cable car.

Portland, Ore.. Jan. 21.—Joseph Hor
ace Heaton, major and brevet brigadier 
general of the United States army, died 
here last night, aged SO. 
with distinction in the Mexican war an 1 
the war of the rebellion. He was born 
in Salem. Mass.

Crown Point. Jan. 21.—Blood hounds 
will he used to trail the criminals who 
hide in Kanhakee swamp. Sheriff Hayes 
of Lake county, has purchased two 
hounds warranted to he full-blooded man 
enters.
the sheriff so much desires to get rid of 
camp in squads, making nightly forays 
on hen-roosts and unprotected dwellings. 
When pursued by constables they re
treat to the Kankakee swamp and ate 
secure in its boggy retreat

/AMug geographically distribut- 
1'liter others will be received from 

alnis houses until the limit of-do is

SPRING RUSH TO THE YUKON.<‘fl.
hHas Commenced.—The Fare Has Been 

Reduced to $12.

Tacoma, Jan. 21.—The spring rush
com-

Seventy-five prospectors start
ed north to-day on the steamer Topeka. 
Nearly all took cabin passage. The first 
class rate to Juneau has been reduced to 
$12, and it is expected that hundreds of 
prospectors will go to Juneau between 
now and April 1st.

reached. Applications from all 
’be T’nited States have been re- 

'fo'il. and also from other countries.
aniula. South America, . Rnswÿ" and 

; Sla- This is the first colonÿ for epl- 
"Ptics in the world.

ett’s to the Yukon river gold field has 
meneed.

IT IS NOT GOOD TO BE ALONE,own. rAt Least" So Thought Mr. Rogers, 77 
Years Old.B t

re-
FIXO PREMPEH A PRISONER.

an,l His Mother-in-Law, Ministers 
and Chiefs Held as Hostages.

jattagn- 
any country 

which admits free of duty like articles 
imported from the United States, it will 
l>e greatly to the interests of both, the 
Canadian agriculturalists and Canadian 
manufacturers that Canada should 
cept that offer by admitting those 
tides into Canada free of duty and at 
the same time so relieving the Canad
ian manufacturers of the taxation on 
raw material as to enable them to take 
advantage of the markets of the United 
States.

Halifax, Jan. 22—Hon. G. H. Mur
ray was elected by a unanimous vote 
as the Liberal candidate for the bye- 
election in Cape Breton.

,Pomona, Cal., Jan. 22.—The children 
and grandchildren of James Rogers 
were amazed by the information that 
he was married on Sunday last to Miss 
Ida Nelson at the home of the bride’s 

-parents, near Prescott, Arizona. The 
•groom is 77 years old and the bride will 
be 15 next May. Mr. Rogers was mar
ried twice, his second wife dying three 
yea.rs ago. He has six children, many 
grandchildren and several great-grand
children. He is still well preserved,

Lejtar.gany DISEASED LUNGSLondon, Jan. 21.—A dispatch from 
emnssiç says that King Prempcli, the 

iiK on s mother, two of the envoys who 
VT0 recently in England, and several 
'have started under escort for 
, a,lp Coast Castle, where they will he 
’ l l as prisoners pending tlie. indem- 

to he paid to Great Britain bv
Ashanti.

Cuba.He servied fMadrid, Jan. 21,—General Yaleriano 
We.vler. the newly appointed captain- 
general of Cuba, left this city yesterday 
yesterday evening on his way to assume 
his new duties at Havana. A large 
crowd of people greeted him at the de
pot, to whom he sai4 that he strongly 
hoped soon to be able to announce com- 1 genial and level headed, and has a for

tune of about $100,000, invested in farm 
kinds and bank stocks.

ac-and best.

Tag is on each ph'S'
CUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry 
Pectoral.

ar- :
■

AYER’SI
d by

t & Son Co., Ltd ' 

ti. Ont.
I contracted s severe cold, which settled 

on mj lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. 1 then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me. that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 

to do anv good, and l determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
fe^Hioses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured.-’ 
—~A. Lb flab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.

The desperate characters that plete re-establishment of the sovereignty
of Spain over Cuba. The Queen Regent 
has cabled her thanks to Marshal Mar
tinez de Campos for the services render
ed Spain by him as captain-general of 
the island of Cuba.

An official dispatch from Havana 
says the bulk- of the insurgent forces 

To be free from sick headache, biliousness are actively pursued by the Spanish 
constipation, etc., use Carter’s IJttle Liver troops, and have been compelled to abàn-^ulaSlh^hlOT^'freertheUtŒ the provinces*! Pinar del Rio. and
from bile. Havana.

along VERDICT RETURNED.tÇNITTE*Improved 
Family e T, Scrofula lurks in the blood of nearly every 

one, but -Hood’s Sarsaparilla drives It from 
the system and makes pure blood.

Inhuman Brutes, Miscalled Par- 
Beat Their Child to Death.

VO
LL Knit 15 pairs of so* ’ 
.day. Will (lo til Knltti"; 
ireU in a family, hotiH-re^

seem

—Read Ayer's Almanac, which, your 
druggist will gladly hand yon, and note 
the wonderful cures of rheumatism, 
catarrh,* scrofula, dyspepsia, eczema, de
bility, humors and sores, by the fise of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsapar- 
ill a admitted at the World's Fair.

actory yam.
TTER on the Market- 
iis is the one to use. Acb^. 
operate it. We guaran'/i 
f machine to do good wor* 
can furnish ribbing attart; 
its. _ Agents wanted. Wn^ 
liarticulavs.

./’"'ville. Wash., .Tan. 21.—Mr.
Mr“. Neise and
r. were last night found guilty

. "I’T'lor in the second degree. The 
('/m|e f‘*r which they were tried and 

was beating their child to

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. Ml

o;
Ayer’s PÛI» Cure Indigestion.BINE CO., DUN0ÀS, CNÎ
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Washington,
ierring to the messa,
Cleveland on the Vet
and tne appointment o 
Senator \v alcott roil a; 
the circumstances it

to be Wise to rcl 
^hnrWn^nt on a s
tiVe and delicate a chi 
decisive steps had be 
stable been 
legislative interfercmi 
tion which the commil 
latkms had reported, tl 
might, in his opinion, 1 
ing as affecting our pi 
towards other trivnulj 
quired, he said, some 
careful investigation t 
led ourselves to a dec! 
ing, he said: “The fvv 
will be chiefly to th 
so-called Monroe docti 
in thte pending contre 
much of President Mo 
referred to the coloni: 
of America by Europ 
iiavc no applicability 
dispute now existing i; 
That the hostile exten 
powers of their systee 
of' this hemisphere, as 
message, has especial 
systems of governmc 
based on the divine ri 
which were directed tej 
republics, wherever ex 
roe doctrine in nowise 
republican form of g< 
hemisphere, or as con 
eminent to maintain 
side its own borders, 
own integrity is affecti 
try is embarking upoi 
ferent policy front the 
our fathers, and that 
now, congress uniform 
fine the so-called Mq 
adopt it as a rule of a 
ing condition of affaii 
cussion of the Monrq 
difficult at this time. | 
task to take in this ra 
tion which apparently 
slightest degree the 
that patriotic fervor 
the breast of every 
tionfll pride of our

D. C.

éncouute

corn
question. The Monroe 
sentially a doctrine of 
mulgated for our own ; 
no other imrpose. IV 
enunciated, our countr 
settled, its boundaries 
fined. To-day our bo 
and we ore menaced t 
In the early years of 
there seemed promise 
vancement of civilizatii 
North America. Thu 
long since dispelled. I 
Ing into self-respectini 
nations of South Ami 
themselves so far, ul 
eeption, utterly unfitti 
emment. Their so-ca 
largely and usually m 
based on force, relyj 
and assassination fori 
ment and their brief 
people are ignorant atj 
rulers are arbitrary ai 
is, we have nothing 
* hose countries. 
President, although 
«nage and religion, a 
friendly and affection: 
zens of a sister repul 
protection whenever 
free government or th 
tion are attacked by i 
autonomy, but, beyon 
obligations 
have given of South 
generally applies wit 
Venezuela. Ever sine 
•'spain, she has had a 
age intervals of IS i 

Much of the

Th
a

cease. T

__ presen
♦rreat Britain and V< 
cause of the recent d 
gold fields in the so: 
Where the vexed bon 
located I can’t tell, hi 
>t wiU.be rightfully fo 
neh mines where thij 
(reople who develop 1 
subject to the eupid 
•reeds of Venezuela 

common law, and cd 
forcement, will throw I 
and protection. If
; residentkj|afi not r 
•rtginal mîrerences xi 

between Great Britaii 
relative to the Venez 
must be admitted th 
much towards keepinj 
Uve and the différent-, 
’dunce, the other day, 
^uelan dispatches had 
'he world, the senab 
saw fit to introduce a 
ipd *° the abortive 
transvaal. I „rotes 

unction at this time ol 
was at least lmfortu 
lTe easily misiir.derst 

•'ver the cause of thi 
meritg of the dispute 
"at crisis 

channel.
although most of her 
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■rorn Alabama, 
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•'.’et entitled to 
Empathy, because of
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j pointed out by Senator Sewall, of New to have ft pretty sure prospect of victory lies may be the product of malignity. ' T ATTT fAMPIW TD ATTDI7 ' creised on Sir Mackenzie 7777
' Jersey, the author of" the Monroe doe- over the same opponent. Mr. McKeen In the latter case there cun be no ex- I 11*1 I .11 jlj NI ï I Kllllr £. considerable pity for that hon V f""1

We the other trjnp an(j other eminent statesmen of is prominently connected with the Do- ctise for the offense, but otherwise some man. I have no doubt whatever^t}*"
day took it for -granted that tbe schoo , earyer times in the United States would minion Coal Company, the lessee of the allowance may be made. --------«—j— j Ms intentions originally were right 1
question was the sole issue of the elec- faave utterly repudiated the interpréta- j Cape Breton mints, and will doubtless ■ ' /---------------------------- r ! 1 ,thi”k *°me of th<>se whom I

» -, =JSïïî&sMra s,r .ïsœr,BMrs
zzægsst r=ï - ™ t'tsss -, 2 ^ — i
what we were talking about.’ The , ™y. xne new Jersey senator gave ut * ---------------------------- tion of Sir Charles’ character as a pol- ' --------------- i that they might very well have L '
Times has not declared that the school terance to a very practical truth—-but REMEDIAL PROPOSAL itician. ! him in that. But all the same 7T'!
question was not the main Issue in the one that will be unpalatable to the pro- _______ ___________________ The Several Rehearsals Held, and say it with regret, I have to sky V.

fessional tail-twisters—when he said:- - It ifl reported from Ottawa that the While Tapper the elder is contending the Pinal Performance j Mackenzie Bowell, that if there be’anv
“The first ebullitions of popular excite- govprnmpnt wi„ net introduce the «^enuously for closer trade relations Now to Come j th.
ment and the desire of some persons Jtanitoba remedial bill untU after Sir wlth tbe “0thcr he ought to _________ by his own condurt in ndmHtinï^^

Charles Tipper takes bis place in the ^rsmuk T the younger to with- | j once more to his councils has gone
. A11 *1 draw that offensive utterance of his: t , . , to justify them And «« ♦ Jrhouse All the weight o the new mem- , „Whftt „ the whok, ^ of ^ j I» the house of commons when the ,JoniJta YiavTCn >
ber of the ministry will doubtless be motherland to-day? Driven from the 1 reconstruction of the Bowell govern- , to undersbmd, though I cannot 7-7
required to force the measure through civilized markets of the world, steadily meut had been announced, Sir Richard , how the idea has got abroad—I h

j the house, and it is by no means certain and every year finding their output to ! Cartwright said:— j been given to understand that th,-'!
j of passing even with his assistance those markets decreasing, they spend j “It is not often I feel It my duty to have been some persons in this ho7 

This scheme of arbitrary interference ™d!lous on their navy and millions on, difft.r fr0lll the hon. gentleman who T^did ^n«t î* tîœe? past thiit
with Manitoba s liberties is repugnant thp" g^Ss and their mercha^diS into sits beside me (Mr. Laurier), but few | credence which 1 ought to statm'nii
to a great many of the members from the uncivilized markets of the world and rar<’ as these occasions may be, this ^ made by hon. gentlemen opposite

j all the provinces. Mr. McNeill, one of which they are endeavoring to occupy’ ! 1 am bound to confess is one of them. ; position laughter). I have been told
the most faithful Conservative mem- : to settle and control, driven there'bv the i My hon. friend will pardon me when j Permit me to say on this occasion r

j bers from Ontario, declared against it dvildl5" l|P°n them of the tri-men- ! sft>' h" takes the hon. gentleman opposite , to state here in my pi,u>
i , dous competition coming from the nm- Quite too seriously. (Laughter.) lie as- in parliament that I attach implicit m

in the debate on the address, and many tectioni,t nations in fhJr°r™t of Z ««mes that he is dealing with respons- dence to the statement they have
Conservatives from the same province ; world.’ ible.statesmen. Now, viewed from that orally made about each other. (RenA
will follow his example when the bill ! _____________ standpoint, I must admit that my hon. ! ed laughter). It is in the recollectinr
makes its appearance. The Toronto i By some mysterious process the idea frien<1 has not said a word too much, ., of some hon. gentlemen here that th.
World, one of the most prominent of has. been lodged in some convolution I *nd’ $? faeî’ 1 g<x” deal m°re ' many 4^’. ™ IlParing . "f
the Conservative papers, makes the fol- of the Colonist’s brain that the province submit to This hon.‘ bOdy ‘thnTthis is not : himself not many days' ag^I^mi
lowing vary significant remarks in one Manitoba was bound by the consti- the true standpoint from which those { think you wore in the chair at the tim, 
of its late issues: j tution to provide separate schools for hon. gentlemen’s actions should be re* Te Speaker described himself on tin

“Supposing a mild, a very mild, re- Catholic minority. The province i curded. As I understand it. we are . °^r. this house as having been liv-
medial bill, giving some kind of separ- ! was not bound to do anything of the j here in the presence of Royal Ottawa ™K the midirt; of traitors. Whethv:

in a disastrous war over so petty a trifle, ^ r, . . • Low Coruedv Oner a Troune—(lauehtcr) Jle <lHI taat or not. there is no (]m,i ■■j ' . ’• ate schools to Manitoba, were passed at klad- U0P « the Dominion government l ' tomtay upera xroupe—iiaugnicr, wI t th t . .. , ® ™ <Ioul-t
and there is very little reason to sup- ,, ... . bound hv the ~ > and we^ should be grateful to them for i mar m nis place in the senpose that they will do so The graver 0ttawa’ ^ ould that 8ettle lt? °“ the „ ** th®,.constitution to step in the great benefit they have done us as at<* chamber, speaking of this transa,,

! contrary, would not the very next ses- : th a D™ln,on act Providing separate a party, and for the amusement they ! ’ ,th<: Premier declared (I have
j sien bring a request for amending sc 00 8e Ikeir excuse for attempting i have afforded, not to us, but to all Can- : u*n ^s *ke conduct
j clauses giving further remedy to the al- to do 80 was the judgment of the privy | «du during some time past. (Renewed i jn ji’rThh hiJ rv a 'To
! leged grievance of the minority. And ?°"ncl1’ and now tfae Colonist says the j la»Khter > As I understand it—T simply ! remai.k aUh( j, notPxapfh. .

once the minority succeeded in Manito- ?udgment of the Brivy council has noth- b ft h"" t y'! • ! words, that he fearad thevwLa
. t, , j. ' . . ; ing to do with thn Tiio+fn. rr>, ! deference—what we have been listening nruA 1 sot °iBritain, it was most singularly ill-timed j ba’ '™uId not the agltatlon travel weat cionist organ seems U be ^ C°Cr" I aft"r all has really been a series of i hafr "" topn^tion° bZTT ^ 

and ill-oxprèssed. and it seems that no lllt0 ,the fOTr territorips **>“ *0 become j ^lî maze TL own Z™?™** r°hearSTa,S' W had No‘ 1 bo- I ministerial oh „^s ) Ts’uppTï
explanation has yet been offered that ! pr°7iaees’ aud iat« British Columbia, j ' maze of ,ts own creation. cause I can hardly count the little epi- | believe the statement madefy the
can take away its warlike aspect. As- andth™ back to the Maratime Itovin- | “Final reports put Mr. Cameron’s (sfr cLT mhhSSI™ 1 "T °f tbisTCOUIU^ in bis place
sttming that the erratic Kaiser did «*? a“d ^ thia agit“- ^ority in West Huron at iT This ^ ^ “"d 1 wi" th^f-----------

mean to provoke Britain, one can only lon ^ou s° on au(^ tbe country >be . is two hundred less than he had in 
wonder at his want of perception and a ferment, and religious strife 1-891. Something of the same trouble I
common caution. With two active and < j that affected the Liberal party in North '

’jealous foes on her eastern and western ! ynce for all, we say that it would . Ontario and Cardwell must ho +rm,ku«„ I
frontiers Germanv could hardlv have be i*— the interest of the entire people i it in Huron too.” So ! -ni• # , . attl,î "dI11
been expected to enter upon a gratuit- j a^rt th.,s “Kjtation by refusing to ! real Gazette, which dishonestly ignores ! members weToutf aTprartiildlyTv” ! TTthe^co'nrae oLthe’docmmnt
ous provocation of a neutral power. If interfere with Manitoba or any other the fact that Mr. Cameron was defeated > pn ""Bio back, because tlnj mere substi- ! the premier of Canada was an ok
Germany were exhausted by a long province. Let the people of each prov- at the last bye-election by a majority of tntdon junior to senior really hardly j anil an obstinate one at that.” 
struggle with Great Britain, France *nce ticrLt it out among themselves, but 17. If the Montreal organ desired to a^ecds the situation, ns no one would ; Mr. Foater, interrupting—“Ipsissim#

keep it out of federal polities. We be- j figure honestly it would Lint oTT '"pre frankly admit than the hon. mem- ! verba.’
ITe sT oî 11 ttl left tt0 m .TT3 ! ?mel'°a haS gained ™ voteV sffi" Tild cnL^attentiTof^e 11 |

lost provinces, Russia in the meantime spme smt of settlement will be reach- , that time, and an even greater number the roal Performance, which will not i ,ati°u. I suppose I must believe the 
looking after the other members of the et‘"~n settlement, for instance, like that j since 1887, when he was defeated by • *ong *,e delayed, when all will go out ! dnance minister too when he
dreibund. Of tbe two actions, Emperor *n Netv Brunswick. After Manitoba j Mr. Porter. It -would also acknowled ge i and. }vmo «une back. (Tremendous on- ! that. I suppose it is
William’s is even less excusable; from j has declared, as she has unequivocally ' the fact that the gerrymander of ISSL* ! aUow^'’ ' '
every point, of view, than President declared against federal interference. J was expected to make West Huron sol- • gentlemen 
Cleveland’s. it is madness for the government at Ot- j idly Conservative. —

tawa to go on with their proposal. It apply its own arithmetical 
is a proposal that no one but the Con
servative government is committed to.
The Conservative party is not comniit-

2’ r'
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MANITOBA'S VOTE. I

Says the Colonist:

and
know

i r

v
m Manitoba election; it has not said SO' 

much as one word to justify the Col- 
Of course the schoolonist’s assertion.

question was the great issue, and the to indulge in cheap utterances based on 
Greenway government was supported I supposed patriotism were not the best 
strongly on that issue. But the Colonist j basis for intelligent and serious ae- 

that all the votes cast j tion.” No doubt a good many intelli- 
for opposition candidates in Manitoba gent citizens of the United States are 
were votes in favor of the restoration ot every day coming around to Mr. Sew-

erroneotis all’s view that their country has much

ventured to say

separate schools, and that
assertion we felt bound to combat in to lose and nothing to gain by rash in- j 

We have pointed terfereuce in a dispute with which it has 
no real concern. If Great Britain were

the interest of truth, 
out the fact, which the Colonist deliber
ately ignores, that the great majority of 
the opposition candidates took the same

(Op.t
embarking on a conquest of Venezuela 
and other South American countries 
there wonld be some excuse for the 
United States invoking the Monroe doc
trine, but. when the difficulty involves 
the possession of a small patch of ter
ritory, President Cleveland's line of ac
tion looks like the proverbial hunting of 
ducks with a brass band. It wonld be 
distressing indeed to think that two na
tions like Britain and the United States ! 
were capable of embroiling themselves

■ 1 8i.

ground as the government .in respect of 
separate schools. It is therefore *he 
worst of nonsense to say that the elec
tors who supported those candidates fa
vored the restoration of public schools, 
and the Colonist in arguing that they 
did so either made a gross mistake or 
wilfully misrepresented tile result of the 
elections. The Colonist quotes from the 
Winnipeg papers to make good its con
tention that the school question was the 
issue of the election—a contention which 
nobody has opposed. Perhaps it may 
be bellied to a lietter understanding of 
the situation by the following editorial 
remarks of the Free Press, the inde
pendent paper:

!
• i

/

crisis of the two was on the German 
side, a crisis which has not yet passed | 
the danger point If Emperor Wil- ! 
liam's message to President Kruger was 
not intended as a challenge to Great I

B"!
of his

unparalleled 
went on tu

i)

“That five constituencies returned Op
position members and four others elect
ed Independent er Patron candidates,' 
will be but slim consolation to the fed
eral ministers, feeling Manitoba’s pulse 
regarding school legislation; for of these 
nine representatives outside Greenway 
ranks, not more than five would side 
with the Dominion against Manitoba in 
case of federal interference.”

gray
and

runs!
lireIf; j ' •   —— — 1 III *llp

a sort of undress rehearsal, as we may ! do my ‘dut/ aecordinglL^ <'nd°aV°r ,u 

call it. in July, when three members of ! feel that when the mini
the cabinet went out. and one of whom I speaking for himself „„„ ,llPmls „„
being a person of some honor and self- j speaking mind you not lightly but

must he trnnhi- respec t saved out. (Applause and laugh- i ing from a document carefully P
mu^be teoubling j ter.) Then we have lately what I may | and revised, when that gentleman wv

i exceedingly little circumlocution deolar

5 VI Similarly, [ 
minister of finance, 

and friends, and

prepare!
gentleman withPREFERENTIAL TRADE.

Sir Charles Tapper is apparently cal
culating on the preferential trade .cry 
as his principal support in the coming 
general ekxttions. He has been elabor
ating on this subject before the Mont
real board of trade, and before that 
time he had been talking of an imperia', 
trade scheme as due of the leading 
features of the reconstructed govern
ment’s policy. The idea of an imperial 
preferential trade league is undoubted
ly a most attractive one, and in its gen 
eralized aspect would naturally appeal 
strongly to Canadians. But there are 
obstacles in its way which nobody but 
a Tupper can lightly disregard. In the 
first place, it does not commend itself to 
the mother country, the great majority 
of whose statesmen and men of busi- 

persist in condemning it as ijnprae- 
Sir Charles has so far failed 

to show how their opposition is to be 
overcome, and until it is overcome the 
trade scheme has a hopeless prospect. 
The basis of the opposition is easy to 
comprehend. Great Britain’s trade 
with her colonies is but a small propor
tion of her total trade, and she may well 
hesitate about risking a sacrifice of her 
outside commerce for the sake of that 
which the colonies afford. Then there 
is certain to be opposition from Sii 
Charles Tapper’s own friends in Cann- 

It is all very well for the Ham
ilton Spectator to talk about a cheerful 
sacrifice of the cotton industry or any 
other industry in the interest of prefer
ential trade, but the cotton manufac
turers, the woollen manufacturers and 
the iron manufacturers will have a 
word to say about that when the sacri
fice is proposed to thenj. Will thev 
quietly consent to have the protection 
they now enjoy removed In order that 
the rest of the community may 
the benefits of preferential trade? Not 
likely. They will probably say that 
they might just as well sacrifice them 
selves for general free trade as for free 
trade with the other members of the 
empire. We may also be allowed to 
ask the farmers of "British Columbia 
what they think of the proposal. 
Conservatives preach protection to them, 
but this trade scheme involves the re
moval of the duty barrier between them 
and the Australian' producers, 
may well ask how far the Conservative 
talk of protection for them is sincere. 
There is further to be considered in

would have ^a most favorable opportun
ity tc secure revenge and regain her•;

declared 
my duty to he■ (Tremendous op- .. .. - ..

position cheering.) In the meantime, , him and I will endeavor 
me to congratulate ‘

on the spectacular effect they
have produced, entirely regardless of ex- ,, , —— .•.... mu ouserve—and i
pense. I think you, Mr. Speaker, will., , att"“tihn of the house carefully

that all eonstitu- ! ;.p.JhP yon will observe that the
premier and 

»iro not at all neevs-

What
a "ase should arise in 

Hb'.Pb tw" ,?f. ,t.h<’so honorable gentlemen 
„ other, and that

possibility? Light may arise put

* , ... --------- - to do un
duty on this occasion as always. Now 
so far the ease is plain sailing because 
Air Speaker, you will observe—and 1

i these hon.

But let the Gazette::i
process to

Victoria and state-the result. If a de
crease of two hundred in the Liberal 
majority in West Huron in 1891 looks 
bad for the Liberals, what does a de- 
crease of 500 in the Conservative maj- 

And who is clamoring for the passage ; ority in Victoria mean to the Gazette’s 
of a remedial bill? Not the people,yot party ? Let the Gazette answer. 
Quebec, for in three constituencies-Hey 
invve voted nginst it Apparently only 
the clergy of Manitoba and' Quebec^

"If the Dominion

THE BUSINESS VIEW- HSSis i= ~ *
.mit it is of the highest moment that s«.^v Jireeoneileable. 
the ministry of the day, tinder a form of r , 1 1 am ln a dilemma,
government like ours, should command do lf
the respect of the great mass of the peo
ple of this country, and the confidence
of their fellows, and, jf I mav judge. I of theMustwi :—■’ v11
flunk those hon. géntlëmen stayed ont frlnrld •* %

5s ! BvFF.
have utterly failed either to inspire the I T will hav^ • the cnrZt 1 sa> an< 
respect in the country or coTfidcnco ! tn" Ld nanÎy man TcLad T- 
among their own following. Now. let the honor and character of its , r
whole ''f f0r 0ne moment what th's men are the most valued" possessions’o' 
ulole farce means. It means, in my any people. I say furtCnre
thanTs- "tLteth'-eSa and Bottling more anything which tends to lower and !)' 

an this. That this whole business has “rade the honor and character of
no V|ransactÿ for thp PBTose, and for ; >•" men in any country, tends to low 

i o icr purpose than to make room "nd degrade in the very highest dp"n-i> an°ien* ap9»aintance. Sir I the morality of that whole eZmunit 
f n.ules Tapper. Bart., of the United and that all the churehes, eolle-es ol'r- 
hlè thT" (Laught"r.) It is impose -rtmen and schools collected together
MinisterrtT a °reT.^w 1 SPe 5 ondt‘r— wd! .fnj' to undo in generations the evil 
Munslenal cries. “Oh! Oh!”) -it is which has been done by such exhibition-

impossible that even such a crew could as <hos" we have been compelled to wit-
distinct TU:nT PXCPpt 011 a most within the last few 'davs unL
distinct understanding, whether written | th" w-oplc-and that speedilv-purge ami 
snnrTf '*• tb«t within a very short I B"rrfy -themselves from all connection 
«pace of time Sir, Mackenzie Bow -1( ! Wlth: them by inflicting condign punish- 
must make way for Sir Charles Tup- I 'npnt oa the men who are responsible 
l>er, Bart.” j for such acts.” (Cheers.)

Mr. Pope—“Yon are right for once.”
Sir Richard Cartwright—“Yes. tight 

once, and right always and right all 
through. Not
brass ("and I give them credit for a - y 
imaginable quantity of that commod'tv) 
not even their fronts of brass.

necesary now to enumerate. Suffice it Le T"- T* ,1"sh'Pe" and Particularly 
a- tioxr * a ,, , . , tao ^mister of railways, eon Id endureto saj that Canada would be very glad to sit very lone under Sir Mackenzie 
to make the exchange. No man in this I Rowell in council after what has passed 
country has dared to say that imperial ! between them. And now. ns for Mae- 
trade federation would not vastly bene- i Bowell. and here I candidIv con-
fit Canada.” The Spectator seems to be LtelemaV ^ S°mP pity for that hon- 
here unconsciously preaching free trade laD"
doctrine, against which the cotton, iron 
and sugar manufacturers so strenuously 
contend. Which of these classes of

7
m Business interests in the United 

States are naturally averse to jingoistic 
displays, and the recent ebullition over 
Venezuela has received no encourage
ment from any but the politicians eager 
for party gain. The views of>tile cooti 
headed business men Were Agbubtlfess 
well voiced by Dr. Chauneey £)epew iu 
liis address to the New York State Bar 
Association at Albany, when he point 
ed out the folly of gratuitously arous
ing the war spirit. The following por
tion of Dr. Depew's address is quite iu 
line with what the Times has had to 

the attempted extension of the

! ted to it. Many Conservative members 
cànnot vote for it and be re-elecibd.

v should Comm diet each 
is aness

ticable.
/

» , —-----'— ------------- ’ '<
In reply to a letter from Sir Charles

Dilke on the subject
trade within the empire the Hamilton

| Spectator says: “ln the event of the

\ - of preferential
government Will i

abandon coercion, and throw the Çes- | .
ponsibility of remedying the grievances I introduction of a trade federation with- 
of the Catholics of Manitoba on the ' in the empire, Canada must sacrifice 
province, Mr. Greenway will be bound s°mething in order.to secure the advant. 
in common justice to consider the peti- age which we think would accrue to her 
tion. It may be true, it is likely true, i,y reason of a preferential duty in Brit- 
that the public schools of Manitoba arc *a'u against the products of loreign

! countries.

say on
Monroe doctrine beyond the scope 
which Monroe, his contemporaries and 
the succeeding generation of American 
statesmen allowed it:

1 /
;

The proposal in brief is that 
Canada—and the other colonies of course

more or less Protestant schools. If that
is so, he must de-Protostantize them;
Ontario has treated the Catholic minor- ! «kail admit British goods free, or at a 
ity fairly, and Manitoba cannot afford j 'low preferential duty, in exchange 
to do less. But Manitoba will never do

“Yet anyone who studies the Monroe 
doctrine will see how in each -individual

da.
ïh

!

case, except where there is a flagrant 
violation, like the French invasion of 
Mexico, the applicable interpretation of 
it should be the subject of u judicial 
determination.

for which Great Britain shall put a
snail tax on grain from the United 
States, and on products similar to those 
of Canada imported into Britain from 

If i «U foreign countries. To introduce Brit- 
1 ish made gonds—say cotton for the sake 
of illustration—into Canada, either free 
or at a low duty, wonld destroy the Can
adian cotton industries. A few other in
dustries would also suffer ; but we think 
that Canada could well afford to lose 
these few industries in exchange for the 
benefits which

anything with the threat of coercion 
held over her by the Dominion.

The President's mess- “Let parliament once for all refuse to 
interfere, and we will have peace, 
parliament interferes we shall have 
discord for years. It is sometimes bet
ter to bear a grievance than to set one’s 
house on fire to- remove it.

“The cabinet at Ottawa can better 
afford to resign than to attempt th* 
kind of coercion that is proposed in the 
remedial order.

age to Congress presents a novel view 
of the principle, 
as to a

'

If there Is a dispute 
boundary line between n South 

American republic and a European pow
er, no matter how insignificant the ter 
ritory involved, or how distantly it af
fects the independence of the country or 
how remotely it may interest 
must demand that the two 
arbitrate the line, and if they refuse, we 
must find out as best we can what that 
line is and enforce it by war. A slight 
extension- of thé principle compels us to 
assume a protectorate over all these re 
publics. Their enterprises and their in
terests are almost entirely owned or 
controlled and carried on by Americans, 
English, Germans, French and Italians.

“Their governments are in almost

PHYSICIANS OF CORNWALL 
Oi\r.. RECOMMEND DR. AG 

NEW'S CURE FOR THE 
HEART.

secure
us, we 

governments even their fronts of
ig

would accrue from a 
trade federation—which benefits it is notk Mr. George Crites, a Government Ofli 

cinl, Used the Remedy and is Ctiri-1
I win

“Nor is a cabinet bound to wreck a 
party because it has indirectly commit
ted itself to an unwise policy. It is al
ways iu order for a cabinet that has 
pledged itself without the consent of 
its party to step down and out, and let 
some others of the same party, but who 
are unpledged on the question, take - its 
place. Individuals who wreck a party 
under such circumstances are inspired 
with regard for office more than for ‘the 
welfare of their party.”

In the face of such declarations from 
strong Conservative members and news
papers, it wquld not be surprising if the 
government finally adopted the sugges
tion of Manitoba and appointed a com
mission of inquiry. «.

George Crites, Esq., customs officer. 
Cornwall, Ont.

T have been troubled with l. 
-icart complaint for several years. Th-- 
slightest excitement proved very fatigu 

T- . .. ;n3 »nd necessitated taking rest, so that
c. . 'b to th." Present time I was entirely incapacitated for bn>i
‘ "" Mackenzie Bowell might have fairly i ness. 1 was under a doctor’s can- fo- 
commanded sympathy, not merely of a j over six months, and 
«rent number of tu= own followers, hut j benefit I had hoped for 
of a large proportion of the people of ! much 
this country, irrespective of 
That was

The

per
petual revolution, and the military dic
tator of the hour confiscates property 
right and left except that of foreigners. 
If lie could rely upon the United States 
to protect him he would treat the lives, 
possessions and business of the 
mans, English, Italians and French to 
the same impartial appropriation as he 
does those of his countrymen, 
nations wonld demand reparation and 
redress. This would involve the collec
tion of substantial damages, and we 
would be in a measure bound to assume 
the quarrel. We might at the whim of 
the necessities of the successful military 
dictator of Venezuela, or the Argentine, 
of Brazil or Bolivia, Paraguay or Peru, 
of Yucatan or Honduras, of Chile or 
Bolivia, be involved in frequent 
with the

Thev
not receiving tl- 

and hearing 
of Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 

parry, j Heart. I asked my physician about tak 
a sympathy which naturally j mg it. which he advised me to do. Tin 

vrent mu to an old leader fighting for use of the remedy brought results I had 
Pis life with his hack to the wall, scarcely dared hope for and I
a-ramst seven traitorous buccaneers, able to attend to business, and do most
i Hear, hear.) But I am sorry to say heartily recommend this remedy to al! 
for Mackenzie Bowell that although I who suffer from heart complaint." Dr 
ant going to make great allowance for Agnew's Cure for the Heart, relieves in 

- mm I must say that he cannot expect thirty minutes, and thus has been th
I the same measure of sympathy and mea^s çf saving thousands of lives. For

resnect when be has sunk to p]av -he ««Je by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
; P«rt of warming pan to one of the 1 Co. 
i most corrupt politicians our 

has ever known.

man
ufacturers will lightly consent to be 
effaced in order that the rest of the 
country may be benefited by preferenti al 
trade?

Ger-
connection with this preferential trade 
scheme the probable attitude of the 
United States, 
discrimination against our neighbors by 
both Canada and Great Britain, and it 
is quite to be expected that they would 
retaliate to the best of their abifitiea 
on both countries. T6 expect anything 
else would be to count on a very sudden 
■change in human nature.

I
TheseThe scheme involves am non

Can be Made New!
■

Your Husband and Children 
W.ll Rejoice and be Glad.

:According to the Montreal GazetteCanadians
may come to the conclusion that such 
retaliation is not to be weighed against 
the advantages of the preferential trade 
plan, but plainly it must be carefully 
taken into account.

thé report that Mr. Laurier had been 
sent for by the Governor-General was 
published by the Times for the purpose 
of influencing the Victoria election. The create your husband's 
Gazette accompanies this intimation ! cast-off clothing? 
with these

; eonntrv 
(Ministerial oh. oh’s.)

„ A« I have said. Sir Charles Tupper.
Have you ever tried to renew and re- Bart., is n very ancient acquaintance | San Francisco. Jan. 23.->Tohn Hav- 

and children’s °f. m'np- I «mg the word ‘fame’ in its . Hammond, the American engineer," h 
Why, this work is >"ntlfi< assoctation. I may say that evidently in serious danger in tin

of women ; P -^ /* 1 ir . '«ries Tupper. if not Transvaal. Urgent cablegrams wor-
They are sue ! ii“ the churches, is received last night by Harry Creswcll.

cessful in the work, because they use , Dominion. It is well LnownLhat Te TanSL an™ffiJntaD°rney' I t '
, , The Victoria Times lies to make a fool the wonderful, strong and never-fading ; graduated with high honors in his own ian P À thteii ramo teD/L°prltTC mhnr,

i Iv'Ltn i°n the 1 ”lted StatPS from of itself and its cause.” As the Ottawa 1>ulmoad D-v"8- Old and faded dress- ; particular school in Nova Scotia mnnv : ton, but as the latteLis dead it ri-
which that country might m time pray | Citizen, the Montreal Star and the ! L„J?L ’i<”pef:’ c1oa,t?’ P11118 and ves« yeara a^°- x- s- «rida Nutric Leonum ! opened by his nephew Mr ' Creswcll-
to be freed: and for which the indul- j Winnipeg Nor’-Wester and Tribune i at a^oS"of tenants 6 if, my^om friend from Pictou , The cablegrams were dated’ Newcastle
genee of a little cheap jingoism would I nublished the same report, all these pa- ! cide upon Lug dycLg work bTpa^ : St1" me ” trilî freclLïre^ 1T” ™v‘ ! NatalL Jan' Npwpasfl" is a ,on?:
be poor compensation. The wonder is ! pers are chargé by the Gazette, by j Hculurly careful to 74 only Dtomond | T which has be7 thL dL ! tZt thT ~7«8VaaL “ " th°"fJ

calibre s'honH h "f"' ^leyplan(l’s implication, with lying for the purpose of ; See that your dealer does not: nurse, aye, and the wet nurse, too. j through and therefore' 8mu2'’
calibre should have been led into so influencing the Victoria election, or of j IT ? °T If , of probably the most pronounced type of ! the situation better than
“dCnot tv™' e^tJLTm ^ and your ToT is fn °S. LL ^ tM8 ^ ^ ^ ! he-

his past actions. \ "au8"-” The Gazette, like the Colon- t garments are ruined.
—-----------------------n , ist, may have “gone

Mr. McKeen. the retired member for j through chagrin, and 
Cape Breton, N.S., was elected over Mr. j lying at random, without any purpose 
Murray by a majority of 727.
Charles Tupper would therefore appear ' own wounded feelings, or yet again its

wars i HAMMOND’S CASE SERIOUS.powers of Europe, 
would require an immense navy anil 
large standing army.”

To say that the Monroe doctrine calls 
for the intervention of the United 
States in the Venezuelan boundary dis
pute in the manner indicated by Presi
dent Cleveland and Congress, is to lay

This
I a

I
1 P very gentlemanly sentences: j done easily by thousands 

“There are liars who lie for the fun of ; every day in the 
the thing, and liars who lie for a fee.

WAR FLURRIES. year.
I

The mercury of the war thermometer 
goes up and down with rather dazzling 
rapidity these days, and no one knows 
how soon it may reach a height denot
ing dangerous fever. But there is yet 
good reason to hope that nothing 
tnan

' Iw
'

F worse
an exchange of somewhat sharp

ened diplomatic “courtesies” will result. 
Fortunately the Venezuelan cloud is

;

m: represent 
any previously

The message addressed
your , (cries of dissent and disapproval from ! to Mr. Creswcll is as follows : “Exert 

j Government benches)—I say that with ! yonr influence to help Hammond. Hr 
g the most profound apology to those of ; is with sixty of us in Pretoria jail. H«

ROY AT RmIt/mt fX-Minr»__‘ mv hon. friends from Nova Scotia who has been taken ns one of the ringh-.-.-i
_ ^ rüWUer. have helped ns so well in driving that ers. and, unless some radical measures'
Highest Of ail in leavening 1 T«l«ahle class of individuals to the wall, are taken by our government, he will
fttrenvth ,, c - ___  i Now. sir. I am bound to say that, know- be made to suffer for the sins of others.

g Uovcmmtnt Report ; ing what , tremendous - pressure was ex- for which he is in no way responsible.”

:il rapidly disappearing; the practical 
mon sense of a great number of Ameri-

com-

j its head'*cans leads them to appreciate the fact 
that President Cleveland in his

-, bemay
message

to congress made an unwarrantable 
stretch of the Monroe doctrine. As

! -1 ■lSir 1 at all. It may bo lying to relieve itsr i
. l ;£ Î
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that all those governments, France, Ger
many and Russia had allied themselves
together against Great Britain and that 
the people of those, little islands “com
passed by the inviolate sea,” in defence 
of what they deemed their rights, were 
marshalling their armies and assembling 
their navies, ready, undaunted, to faci
lite whole world in arms, unyielding and 
unfearing, I thanked God that I was of 
that race. (Great Applause.) Mr. 
President, we will protect our country 
and its interests with our lives, we 
wage no wars of conquest. This re
public stands secure in its liberties, 
conscious of its high destinies. Where 
ever in all the world the hand of op
pressed or down trodden is reached to 
us, we meet it in a friendly clasp. 
Everywhere on earth is it our mission 
to ameliorate, to civilize, to Christianize, 
to loosen the bonds of captivity and 
point souls of men to noble heights. 
Whatever of advancement and progress 
for the human race the coming centur
ies shall bring us, must largely come, 
in my opinion, through the spread of the 
religion of Christ and the dominance of 
the English-speaking people; and wher
ever you find both, you find commune 
ties where freedom exists and law is 

,, .)■> —After re- °l>eyed. (Applause.) Blood is thicker
Washington, L>. t. • than water, and until some quarrel di-

1 erring to the message of I resident vides us, which heaven forbid, may 
■ land on the Venezuelan question, these two nations of the same speech 

' n tiii- appointment of the commission, and lineage and traditions, stand as 
p7 , r \y alcott to-day said that under brothers, shoulder to shoulder, in the in- 
‘'.' “‘viicumstance» it would ordinarily forests of humanity, by their union com- 

tu wise to refrain from furtner pelting, peace and awaiting the coming 
1 Wie comment on a subject of so sensi- of. that day when a nation sliall not lift 

1 !“ 1]U(j delicate a character until some ! n sword against nation, neither 
!ivcisivc steps had been taken, or ob- tiu-y learn war any more.”

,-le been encountered,
‘istative interference.
Bwbieh the committee on foreign re- 

had reported, the effect of which 
in his opinion, be most far rench- 
att'ecting our policy and relations

BRINGING the body home.

Prince Henry, of Batenburg’s, Remains 
on Board the Blonde.

London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch received 
here from thç Isle of Wight says that 
the Queen and Princess Beatrice passed 
a bad night. It is added that their 
health was affected by the shock experi
enced when the news Of the death of 
Prince Henry, of Battenburg, was made 
known to them.

The remains of the Prince are oc She 
way to England, on board the British 
cruiser Blonde, on which vessel he died. 
The body will be interred at Windsor 
aad the ceremonies will be similar to 
those performed at the burial of the re
mains of the Duke of Albany (Prince 
Leopold), youngest son of the Queen, 
who died in JLS84.

JINGOISTS
rebuked.

;WAITING 
FOR TUPPER

A VASSAL 
OF RUSSIA

HE DESERVES LYNCHING.

A- Brute Incarnate Who would be Bet- 
.i-d-xi ter Dead than Alive.

Fowler, Ind., Jan. 23.—Albert Tollis, 
of Brook, has been brought here arid 
lodged in jail to prevent his being 
lynched. On Sunday night Tollis was 
annoyed by the crying of his eight 
months old baby. He seized it and 
squeezed the helpless little one's head 
between his knees until the blood gush
ed from its ears and nose, 
died next day. 
has been preferred against the inhuman 
father.

a
j-

of Colorado, Pull» 
Doctrine All

The Presence of the Great Stretcher 
Needed to Introduce Re

medial Legislation. >

Senator. Wolcott, 
the Monroe

Turkey Signs an Offensive 
. Defensive Treaty With 

the Czar,

and

Tile child 
A charge of murder

to Pieces.

! m- a11Debate on the Address Continues 
and the Goveanment Doesn't 

Shine in It.

it Has no Application 
iu the Venezu lan 
Dispute.

Which Practlca ty Makes the Sul
tan Hie Servant Instead 

of Friend,

ye Shows 
Whatever GREAT BRITAIN AND BRAZIL

vArc on Perfectly Friendly Terms with 
Each Other—Italy’s Claim.

NOT QUITE PROBABLE London. -.Ian. 23.—The Brazilian le
gation of this city has made public the 
following dispatch from the Brazilian 

! government: “Rio dé Janeiro, Jan. 22 
—The Brazilian government denies offi
cially the reports spread in Europe dur
ing the past few days by telegrams from 

London, Jan. 23.—A dispatch to the j 7’io d<? Janeiro aqd New York that the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Constantinople, j mjations of the Brazilian government 
says that an offensive and defensive al- j "'j**1 Great Britain are of an unfriendly 
liance has bqeu concluded between Rus- ! ’’haraider, and says that the? claim of 
sia and Turkey, and adds that in the ' *’n!y 18 ih-r-otifst- of settlement. Th- 
treaty signed at Constantinople ratifica- i cr,^Ci° of the Benjamin Constant has 
tions were exchanged at St. Petersburg ; n9 ; connection with the Island of Triiii-

t i dad.

The Queen ami Princess Beatrice 
Acknowledge Lord Aber

deen’s Condolences.
V„il Administers a Scathing Rebuke 

to trie Jingoisis and Enemies 
of Britain.

And at. Last Gives Russia an Out
let ou t he Metliterram an— 

What Next ?
M

-

New Yoi k Commandery Discussing 
the Probability of War With 

Great Britain.

7 Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It has been decided 
not to introduce the remedial bill until 
the return of Sir Charles T-upper front 
Cape Breton.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—(Press Dispatch.)— 
The debate in the house yesterday was 
somewhat tame. . Dr. McDonald, qf 
East Huron, spoke for a couple of 
hours, following very much the same 

shall lines of the Liberal speakers who pre
ceded him on the national policy and 
new armament for the militia. As to 
the militia, he said it should be effici
ently armed, but warned the govern
ment to sec that any expenditure in 
that direction was properly made, and 
not thrown a Way. ns similar expendi- 

Chiengo. .Tan. 22.—The engagement of tures in the past had been. "With res- 
Miss Florence Pullman, daughter of pect to the school question, he consider

ed that the law- was desiimed fo be fair 
, and equitable to all. If it w-as not, in

vestigation should be made before the 
federal authorities interfered. The Do
minion government was not compelled 

It was the intention of the family to by the judgment of the priw council to
interfere.
them, as pointed out by Lord Watson. 
There

-

» -
!

.ftNavies, of the Mother Country and 
America Compared by an Amer-* 

lean Naval Officer. between Auroj Pasha and the Czar.,
The basis of thé treaty is declared to

be on the lines of the Unkiar Skelessi ; 
agreement of 1833, by which Turkey' : 
agreed in the event of Russia going to j 
war, ' to close the Dardanelles to the ; 
warships of all nations. The Gazette ! 
then says that the treaty will soon be I 
abandoned owing to the refusal of the j 
Powers to recognize it. It also says ! 
that the French ambassador, M, Cam- | 
bon, conferred with the Sultan y ester- I 
day. It is probable that France will j 
be included in the new alliance.

“The English are as stubborn as we Commenting on this dispatch, the Ga- j He is Wanted in Oakland for At- 
are and they are just as proud. We says: “We regard the news a: tempting to Murder John
have inherited these traits from them lrue- and th,‘ result of this treaty is] R. Perkins
I can assure you that England will fight, that the Dardanelles are now the south- ;

Tt was discretionarv with l>ut the last people whom she wishes to prn ?"tPost of Russia, and Turkey is 1
fight with are ourselves. Russia s vassal. \Ye presume that the j

“None of these modern warships have British government will protest against j 
ever been in a gi'eat fight and we do not }he treaty for all that it Is worth. The j
know what the results may be. But information is plainly of the very grav-
thero is not any man who does not be- Importance. The first intimation 
lieve that old Monroe was right. But reached us four days ago, but we with
whom are we going to fight for—about ^eld it until the arrival of. strong eon-
as despicable and ungrateful a race as Urination, which we received this
ever Fried. These South Americans do niorning. This brings Russia into the
not like us, and you cannot depend upon Mediterranean with a vengeance, and
their word. They do not have a repub- may necessitate the strengthening of
lie there in the sense that we have. ouJ fl<^t in those waters.
They have no idea of anything but force Politically the effect will be far , , ... ,
of arms. When I was in Chile during neater. The treaty means that Tur- | ’aad' California, for attempted mur-
the Baltimore affair I heard it said that ky realizes her own impotence against ; ‘ 01, Menzeameyeps dracnption was
the best thing we ever did was to nut disorders both from within and without telegraphed to Sheriff White, of Ala- 
our hands on Chile and has decided to throw herself for ! mpda eounty' and ,ate in the afternoon

“They have no more use for us than ^fety >»to the arms of Russia. She ! an an.swor was received, confirming the 
After recess Mr Davies Queen’s P- you have for a robber. However, this is R»ssia's vassal, and Russia is ] ?f the police An information

E. !.. made a lengthv speech in defense do<‘R not affect the Monroe doctrine. We <’at,t'ed to dispatch troop to any part of ! f ,e.,aid u'lder the fuglt’v®
of the Liberals aml tl e l n wl ' should say to Venezuela that no one [he Sultan’s domains upon the leas, | offenders Act which charges that
eminent on the school auction **H interferp with her, not because we I ^reach of <>rd('r; and when is there not? Manzenmeyer did» on Christmas Eve
urged that as nothin^ i i' • love her, but because she is on this side We Presume the arrangement will give i 'v’th i1,’tont ta commit murder, unlaw-
anee had b^en est, hHsh^ * TTi of thy water. In a war with England we th« k«“npst satisfaction to the Anglo- : fa!'y shoot at one John R. Perkins with 
he a thorou-h inô,tirvh^fther° l sll0uld overrun Canada iu less than six Armeniffn section of our people. With j a revolver loaded with leaden bullets, 
legislation was ■ T emedlal weeks. But we have no ships to fight thpm lipa the chief blame for the com- [hereby wounding the said John R.
bv nariiam^t UP°D til<? pTOvmce We could injure her commerce, but we Plptp alienation of Turkey, though it j rerkins.”

*q:r "rp , n , cojild not send a bodv of troops to Vene- mu8t ^ owned been seduously i Manzenmeyer was for some time the
Tupper followed, support- zuela. If we made the attempt we fost<‘red by the long term of weak pol \ Proprietor of the Fair Wind saloon in

he said of the government which, would get them there about the time ley that has obtained towards Constan- I San Francisco, and is said to be worth
of Ihitv ti the m?n y Adventists’ end of the world shall tin°P1<?-” ! Lrom ?50’000 to $70.000. On Christmas
dian nionle ih n Vty Cana' come. Constantinople, Jati. 23.—In spite of i Ere he got on a spree in Oakland, and
nanf hod n whole. A solfflBn com- «>TBi»slay we have only a few ships, the urgent representation of United : having trouble with a coal dealer
had , # ^ 4. br° , ’ and as Manitoba scarcely any battleships. Cruisers are 1 States Minister Terrell, the Turkish gov- I named Simons, shot at him without do
mine r W fake amenda- the Do- only meant to act as pickets. When i ernmvnt still hesitates to accord permis- ; in" any injury. Later in the evening 

on parliament was in h no" 1 ound England sends out a battleship it is ac- i sion to the Armenian Red Cross societv ; he met John R. Perkins and his two
Q0 so- ,e based his whole, argu- eompanied by four cruisers. We want ! to distribute relief to the sufferers of i brothers, and iramcxliatelv opened fire

ment on the decision of the privy coun- battleships, and until wc get them we are Anatolia. : on them. Perkins was seriously wound-
’ uWT h° admitted the government not prepared to fight. j London, Jan. 23.—Officials of the for- ! od and is still in the hospital

could have thrown into the waste I do. not think they would ; dgn office, when questioned this after- | meyer eluded the Oakland
paper basket, if they so desired. destroy New York, but they would hot- 1 uoon> say that they have received no in- lice. II arrived ere on Monday last
, iim Bmn moved the adjournment tie us up. It was shown during the ! formation regarding the statement tele- ' and aim then ha been a familiar fri-

at_r1'dX, p'm‘ bite war that the forts cannot stop the ; Sraphed to the Pall Mall Gazette from j ure around the German saloons His
Governor-General has received slrips. : Constantinople that an offensive and de- ! Peculiar actions attracted the attention

the fo low-ing message from the Queen “England has laid down two mies- i fensive alliance between Turkey and j of the police and thev decided to watch
in reply to the telegram of sympathy First, that her navy must be simeriov. Russia has ben formed by treaty recent- him. It was found that he eagerlv
wtuch His Excellency addressed to Her to that of any other power, and, second. 1 ly- and signed and ratified at'St. Peters- scanned the San Francisco miners and 

“M y: a, i t ,. , that K not only be superior, but | *»«£ later. on one occasion cut an item out of one
Many thanks for kind sympathy in superior to that of any other nation that lhe report that Queen Victoria was | of them. The police obtained „ n-mer 

the grievous sorrow which has befallen might ally itself to any power at war ! somewhat seriously indisposed, and the 1 of the same date and found tint" flu,
m.vdeur daughter, anil myself.” with England. England has such a ; announcement of the treaty between item cut out hv Menzenmever referred

The Governor-Generai has also re- navy and I wish to God we had ■ it. i Russia and Turkey had a disturbing in- 1 to the shooting ' Ü
ceived from Princess Beatrice a personal Then it would be all right. England is \ Dnence on the stock exchange to-day; The police
assurance of thanks for a message of spending hundreds of thousands of i The markets were less firm, and in the man they
sympathy sent by Lord and Lajy Aber- pounds annually on her coaling stations afternoon, consols, after gaining 1-4, re- ! Metizenhieyef, and
deen’ nnd. fortifications at Halifax and St. j <cded 1-16 below the price of yesterday tiens from Oakland

Lucia. Every^point about these forti- j evening. j constant surveillance,
fications is closely guarded. No work- phe latest bulletin from Osborne picious, nd approacning twn „f 
man is permitted to know the extent of : House, however, announces that the , officers ycelcrdav mornins- sùm iL» „
tlic work, hml the different workmen : Queen is m good health, but is over- was not the man thev w£re looking for

they ! whelmed with grief at the death of but was a gambler from nJt, T> •
, uot lie. able to sketch a plan of the : PnT£‘‘ Henry, of Battenburg. : now doubly fare that tiiev hid th
fortifications,” ... „ . ,|r Officers of the Russian embassy here : man thev pb cnl hîm imder th\nghî

deny having any knowledge of the Rus- charged him with dmnfcî * flnd
THE TOURISTS TURNED RACK i so-Turkish treaty on the basis pointed Menzenmever who row nT'-t

-------— , «ut by the Pall Mall Gazette. Alton- he is the mln sav» P v" «dnats that
A Special Excursion to Turkey A ban- i tl(,h is called to the fact that in well- to abandon the chare k’D* has,?ffpred

doned Through Fear of Danger. [informed circles that while the present a substantial cash «gainst him for
--------- | time is inauspicious for Russia to pro- j

New York, .Tan. 23.—Two hundred j vide arguments in favor of Great Bfi- i 
tourists who had booked to visit Turkey, i tain joining the dreibund. it must be 
and the East on a special excursion ! remembered that Great Britain eOm- 
aboard the French liner La Touraine, ! Pleted a similar treaty with Turkey in : 
scheduled to sail from New York Feb- ! 1878, when she secured the island of I 
mary, 4, were notified to-dav that the | GyPrns from Turkey. Such a treaty, it
trip was off. The acute condition of j 18 added, might solve the Armenian In South America the Rr,,;r
affairs in Turkey and the uncertainty ! Question, as Russia could oeupy An.-itol- j^ter s„v= J. _ ,an Alln'
of affording adequate protection to | '=■ Says.-Schooner Crosby.
travelers in the domain of the Sultan
caused the abandonment of the trip.-
The pleasure trip of the
which

M
k7' ;calling for 

The resol u- i•r v
New York, -Jan. 23.—The New York 

commandery of the military order of 
foreign wars of the United States held 
a meeting in the Brevoort house last 
night. After the business meeting a 
dinner was given. Rear Admiral Gher- 
ardi made the speech of the evening. 
He said:

SHE TELEPHONED THE NEWS.Il n
tiou 
la tions
might,

Miss Pullman Couldn't Wait. - She “Hel
loed” Her Friends Her Engagement Albert Menzemmeyer An e« cod by 

the Victoria Police Early 
Yesterday Morning.

Img as
1,,wards other friendly governments rc- 
,jiiiri-d, he said, some discussion and
, areful investigation before we commit- George M. Pullman, the sleeping car 
nil ourselves to a declaration. Continu- magnate, and Frank O. Lowden, was 

he said: “The few remarks I make formally announced on Sunday by Miss 
will tie chiefly to the effect that the | Pullman, who telephoned the happy 
Mi-called Monroe doctrine is misapplied j news to her particular friends.

that so j

1

mg,
5

the pending controversy ;
much of President Monroe’s message as j make the. formal announcement of lhe 
icfcrred to the colonization of portions ■ engagement at the ball which was to 

America by European powers could j have been given Wednesday evening, but 
have no applicability to any boundary 
dispute now existing in South America.
That the hostile extension by European 
powers of their systems to any portion 

this hemisphere, as expressed in that 
message, has especial reference to the 
systems of government which were 
based on the divine right of kings, and 

Inch were directed to the overthrow of 
publics, wherever existing. The Mon

roe doctrine in nowise insists upon the 
republican form of government in this 
hemisphere, or as committing this gov
ernment to maintain that doctrine out
side its own borders, or except as its 
own integrity is affected; that this coun
try is embarking upon a new and dif
ferent policy from the one laid down by 
our fathers, and that from 1821 until 
now, congress uniformly declined to de
tine the so-called Monroe doctrine, or 
adopt it as a rule of action. The exist
ing condition of affairs makes the dis
cussion of the Monroe doctrine most

im

was not one man in the house 
the invitations were recalled, owing to competent to vote intelligently on tue 
the death of Mrs. Pullman’s brother, Question, as there was nothing to judge

by out of the statements of the contend
ing parties.

Mr. MeShane and Sir .Tames Grant 
Miss Florence Pullman, is a "'vere the next speakers, the former de

girl. being extremely j fending himself against the statement 
popular in society, and in spite of. her lhe finance minister that he had been 
many social duties, finds time to give her disqualified. Sir James Grant defended 
personal attention to philanthropic work . *he policy of the present government in 
of all kinds. Mr. Lowden, who is a “very respect, using all the stereotyped 
rising young lawyer, hag attracted at- arguments to prove that Canada’s 
tention to his masterful disposal of cor
poration law cases, especially in defend
ing injury trials and damage suits 
against railroads. He is an aciemplish- 
ed after-dinner speaker, and is a member 
of the Calumet Union League, Chicago,
Washington Park. Chicago literary,
Hamilton law and Second ward republi
can clubs. The date set for the wedding 
has not yet been announced.

nt Early yesterday morning the police 
arrested Albert Menzenmeyer, and 
charged him with being drunk on Gov
ernment street. He was to have come 
up at yesterday morning’s session of 
the police court, but just before ten 
o’clock his nose began to bleed violent- 

j ly. This came in handy for the police, 
| who did not want to press the charge 
j of drunkenness, as they believed they 
■ had a man who was wanted in Oak-

Frederiek Sanger. Mr. Lowden an
nounced his engagement to Miss Pull
man to his intimate friends on Saturday 
evening.
most attractive

ui

pro
gress under the Conservative regime 
had been satisfactory. He supported 
the government’s view on remedial leg
islation.

THE WISDOM OF GRAY HAIRS.

Rev. John Scott, D. D., of Hamilton, 
Out., a Well Knowh Retired Pres
byterian Minister, Has Used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and Tes
tifies as to.. Its Benefits.

difficult at this time. It is not an easy 
task to take in this high forum a posi- j 
lion which apparently involves in the j 
slightest degree the abandonment of i 
that patriotic fervor which animates I 
the breast of every citizen where na- ]
tionftl pride of our country’s honor is id ' ______
question. The Monroe doctrine was es- ] The cautious conversation that is
sentially a doctrine of self-defence, pro- ; characteristic of Presbyterians, and es-
mulgated for our own protection and for : pecially of those who have seen years of 
no other purpose. Y\ hen it was first j service in the church gives weight and

..1 A .. , , . , N'as sparsely j influence to any recommendation that
m ,boundan[® but vague!y de: i they may make on almost any matter, 

tmed. To-day our borders are defined : When we find a clergyman of the vears 
and we are menaced by no foreign foe. | of the Rev. John Scott, D. D„ of Ham- 
I i the early years of the century, too. I mon, one of the church’s most es- 
there seemed promise of the same ad- | teemed ministers, speaking favorably of
Northerner f ü If in j a proprietary medicine we may rest as-
North America That hope has been | ««red that it possesses genuine merit, 
long since dispelled. Instead of develop- | Mr. Scott tells of the benefits which 
mgt. mt0 self-respecting republics the ; have come to him for the use of this 
nations of South America, have shown

■ -

enunciated, our country
Menzen-

po-

i , , . | medicine, because he is able to sneakthemselves so far, almost without ex- | from an experimental knowledge having
iram°nVUtThrir lsofie«t?eJf0r Shv g°V" ! nsed thp mpdipin“ himself. Of his bene- 
frnment. 1 heir so-called republics are ; fits ho has
largely and usually military despotisms, ! ture.
based on force relying on bloodshed i One short puff of the breath through 
;,nd assassination for their establish- | the 1,lower supplied with K
aunt and their brief continuance: the i

testified over his own signa-
of John R. Perkins, 

were now satisfitxl that the 
were

)

watching was reaaly 
awaiting instrnc 

kept him under 
He became svs- 

tbe

each bottle of
• . , Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder diffus-

pcoplo are ignorant and submissive; the j es this powder over the surface of the 
rulers are arbitrary and cruel. The fact ! nasal passages. Painless and delight 

we have nothing iu common with ! f„] to use. it relievos in ten minutes and 
lose countries. These people. Mr. | permanently cures catarrh hav fever 

l resident although alien in rare, lan- j colds, headache, sore throat ‘ tonsilitis 
rnage and religion, are entitled* to our j anrl deafness. 60 cents. Sample bot-
tricniUy and affectionate regard as citi- ] tie and blower sent on receipt PQf two

V1‘s °! a slster republic; wc owe them three-ccnt stamps. S. G Detehon 44 
Protection whenever the interests of ! Church street. Toronto For S tw 
froc cm uniment or the cause of civiliza- ; Dean & Hiseoeks and Hall & Co 

arc attacked by assaults upon their : 
mtonomy, but, beyond that point, our j 
obligations cease. The description I |
l’onorüh"enann,ieSOUtl;thAmmi<Tne Th“ Anniversary of Scotland’s
V " m el, v a, d Af°r0e Celebrated Last Evening.
, n< ZU0l«t. Ever since the contest with j _______ 6

months10" at aV"r~ ! , IW anniversary was celebrated 
Murh ilf L , 18 ™ - . . Hast evening by a Scotch concert, given

the Pro«™t friction between j by the choir of the First Presbyterian
I fr,th'n and Vt-nezuela arises be- j church. The lecture room of the church

mid Ciill t,he ! was tillpd to the doors with an apprécia-
ü-! 111 south ot \ enezuela. ; tivo audience.

{'Ti\ tho ve\e<l boundary line will be \ The li'-st nnrt nf ih*i (.nn> tz.ii r tjnnMAv v i , 1 u Part the programme wa?ir Wiii . 1 ttci]t but i WnC( rely hope the nautical cantata, “The Wreck of
rich mme.r En&hSSS Lillie^Ureston tdaughtre oTth I h ^•dn6y’ C' B' Jan' 28--The Liberals
■"’ "i',,o will) develop them will not he Ji (daughter of the innkeep held a very successful meeting at Glace

” a12ms5Û5 %?&&&Hi" l“V‘St/'otcetion. If the senate, Mr. Kinmtird ’’ gl7en’ of «>arap certain that the
.Int<"rsr,;>rsed throughout the cantata Sh K W ^

Great Britain and this country uses hv"thirtv°fivc voires^f th* t ^ howling 8now storm is raging ^cre
to the Venezuelan boundary, ir "ijreri £ * ch<?lr [o-day and the local railroads are

b<- admitted that we have done Messrs Firth and Brown’-’ “tt ^ bIc°kadcd- Many delegates who were to ^h towards keeping the question ac- Fmh.vr 11 m T, Brown Holy attend the Liberal convention are
T :,nd ^ differences acute’* For in Baker ’ 5^ * ?»>’ Sir Charles Tupper will be 

;llu'‘. the other day, after all the Vene- Mr Kinnaird and “ThefTfrtf1*™, th7 ’’'lated at. noon and immediately there-

H^STT- t*î‘bT -«ÇT » 'w^ SSi-t *“”• * — -»«-»■
tit o i from Alabama, much appreciated. Mr. J. G. Brown.

'K- to the àK a ^trt'Oa.rtderr- leader of the choir, conducted with his 
Trans,.., , abortive revolution m the usual ability.

n at this1 J)rotp®t that the in;ro" programme. “Wiliie Wastle” was given
n " - thls tame of such a resolution bv the cho;r ^
«•asifrmkr/S^ aB titS um°" "8f,ottish Emigrant’s Farewell,” and

cause ef th • • ’ What" Mr- Watson “O’ a’ the Airts the win’
""rits Of le V t uprising, or the can Blow.” Miss Duffle's singing of 
hilt - r s ,,a p ’tT attent,f>a at "Jock o’ Hazeldean” evoked
banner d*vertedI *° and she responded with “Cornin’ Thro’
'btiiingh most of eeWles olT'1 K‘" Py“” pbc Scotch selections played

iidod in the r solntinn f the ° bv A,r- Collins on the violin, “Ronnie
from À, ", the ofvthp s“nator Jennie Deans,” sung bv Mr Brown
rights 'tinn8 tile nrenl^tn Cuhn "Bonnie Swpet Bessie” by A. C. Martin! Memphis. Tenn Jan. 23.-A steady
"■I entitied t P 1 ..° b ; sbc 18 and “Scotland Yet” by the choir closed i ram has been falling in the lower Mis-
"'''"P'lthv I. “nr consideration^ and the evening's entertainment. Mrs. L souri valely for over a week and 
••mmn,t bpcausp of r form of gov- Hall as accompanist, did much towards many farms have been inundated. The
'iiiudrcds e'miany has furnished us making the concert a success. damage done to .property will reach

■ Us ' ! f thousands of worthy citi- _____________________ considerable sum. The railroads
Tt"ssia iv*a if ouf8 friendly ally^ th^war “ ,Co«5 na»«’ are to be cheaper.” Is the gr.eat «u^rers and the
itiKl v„i xt urjrmmHy aily ra the war, way a Chicago paper announces a reduc- traffic is serious. The water 

■ b Mi. President, when I 'read lion in the price of cigarettes. to go-higher as it is still raining.

i i
j-

Mr. McDowell, member for Saskatch
ewan, has given notice of a measure to 
amend the school acts of Manitoba by 
providing that the schools shall be en
tirely secular, but that on Friday after
noons. at a Gated hour, members of any 
religious denomination may impart re
ligious instruction.

Ottawa. Jan. 23.—Parliament will 
pass an address to the Queen regarding 
the death of Prince Henry of Batten- 
berg.

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Af the

is.

are changed frequently, so that 
may

p

tint
tj

THE SCOTCH CONCERT.
consideration. 

Menzenmeyer will be taken before the 
Supreme Court judge 
ing at 11 o’clock, when 
be arrived at

annual
meeting of the North Wellington Re
form Association James McMullen, M. 
P., was enthusiastically 
mously re-nominated as the Liberal 
candidate for the commons.

Poet
to-morrow morn- 

a decision will 
as to bis extradition.

and unani-
:

every protection given.
LIBERALS ARE WORKING.

t
But the Miners Must Vote For the 

“Great Stretcher.”
IT WOULD EMPTY THE BOX.

,es ,d' A Supposed Claim of Nearly Ç200.000,- ; ~ from Brazil, writing to the

same territory on January 29. waJ giv- j 000 Against the 11 S' Government. ; Chît-anreJ0”M^Dep^Vs^s^h0? ,Mr*
MCMcIgo,thfamm|l.r^urice Kosman- Chicago, Jan. 23,-A special from ï^iTa ' say*

ski. western passenger Agent of the lhampaign, III., sa>s: A conference I.nropertv in th \ * /° 2'p rîn<^
Compagnie Reale Trans-Atlantique, has was held here between L. C. Blaisdell as in ,h .it^ Amm<’a reP«hHcs
received a cablegram from the presi- and twenty.^other citizens of Cham- j In answrer Vo-a * 
dent of the -company at Paris instruct- Pa>gn on the one side aqd A J Kucy- ! flvnt has transmitted T u
big him to cancel all engagements for endall of Springfield, Capt. J. L. Atwl : corresporide^t C the
the Mediterranean trip of the steamer “d J»hn T' Fprgus<>" Hecataur, on . on the African' scb? ‘° *5? firing nP* 
La Tourine, leaving New York Febru- îhe otber’ on meas,'r('s tor pressing a j b r TWy f'ros-
ary 4. The liabilirt of the exemrsion- hagp daim agaiast the government. The ] ert,m nt n U T g°V"
ists to insult or attack by the natives fP,,tlcmen named, after conferring with , shownn , “ £«;; J" 8"hstance it is
determined the company to abandon the lhe cltizens of Indianapolis, will pro | _ ‘ c, at tb#> Crosby came to anchorproposed trip. abandon the to Waflhington. The claim re- ; ““ tbp °>d ^osed port of Afina, just af-

ferred to is based ou the alleged assign- j “ th* governor had been assassinated, 
ment, thirty years or more ago, to ; , when the preple were on the watch
Charles Durkce, then governor of Utah, ; J? Prevent the escape- nf the assassins 
of over $60,000,000 worth of Union Pac- i 1 captain of the vessel, not knowi-i - 
ific bonds. L.C. Blaisdell is the trustee ' wfu'r” he was, sent a boat to shore to
for the heirs of Durkce and has spent : lnQi’ire. Before a landing con Id he
much time and money in the investira- ; mad“ a party of armed men appeared
tion of their claims. He says the late i on tÎK> beach, which alarmed the mate
Secretary I'Mlgcr admitted the existence w,*o turne<] the boat towards (he Schoo- 
of the assignment upon these bonds, npr- Thereupon he was fired at hv th 
and Blaisdell says he has the best legal Party ashore, with the result that two 
advice that the principal and interest, sailors were wounded. Tho oirna.— nr 
now amounting to nearly $200,000,000. ! ’he schooner, which hailed 
is recoverable for the benefit of the Brewer, Maine,
Durkce heirs. crew

.

'
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nom-

THE REPORT IS DENIED. THE LOCOMOTh’E BURST
In the second part of the Official Contradiction of the Italian Re

verse in Abyssinia.
And Killed Both Engineer and Fire

man.—Track Torn Up.
Columbus, O., Jan. 23.-—The engine of 

the New York and St. Ixiuis express 
westbound on the Little Miami railroad 
exploded this morning, one and a half 
miles west of Charleston, killing En
gineer Charles A. Trçmbel and Fire
man George Waters. The track is all 
torn up. The train left New York last 
liight. 'All the cars were wrecked ex
cept the sleepers.

Mr. Brown gave the
;

Rome, Jan. 23.—The government de
nies that there is any truth in thev«t rhi- story
circulated by Le Figaro, of Paris, to 
the effect that Makalla has been 
tured by the Abyssiniens.

an encore
cap-

4 mertr»n News. from
and tile officers and

t- «sÿsrÂ'tttxijss
gl4nfvw°f tbp two wounde-1 men. end 
a 14.000 for etreh of the offiiers. The 
claims were refused, except for aetn.al 
damages es a result of the affair, the 
state department refusing to back up 
the larger claims.

Cattle News.
Paris, Jan. 23.—It is announced to

day that by the terms of the treaty 
signed January 18th, the island of 
Madagascar is declared a French pos
session. -•

The situation in which men frequently 
nnd themselves In dreamland was well Il
lustrated by an Irishman, who, when re-, 
oently relating a remarkable dream he had" 
hadL-remarked: “Then I thought I was 
walking about naked with my hands In mv 

•pockets.”
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MURDERED A LONE WOMAN

Brutes Break in anti Strangle a 'Woman 
for Robbery.

New York. Jan. 22—Miss Mary E. 
Hills, a retired school teacher, of ample 
means, known ae a poetess, whose vers
es have appeared in New York ug 
papers and several magazines," was 
fomui dead in her cottage yesterday. 
The dead, body Was discovered by neigh
bors who went to make a social call 
and found the cottage door locked. Her 
dress ’was disarranged, torn almost 
from her body; her arms were tied to
gether by a stocking, and thrown over 
her head was a fur cape. The marks 
on the woman’s throat would indicate 

The Ashanti Picnic was Npt Exactly ; ttjat ghc wa9 strangled. . in the bed-
j chamber where Miss Hills slept every

thing was in confusion. Everywhere 
were evidences of a severe struggle, 
showing that the woman fought bard 
for her life. From the appearancè of 
the house it is believed that a complete 
search had been made for valuables. Dr. 
Maxwell, who examined the body at the 
request of the coroner, will not give t 

: definite opinion as to the cause of death.

■ ■ •"fvrv‘ * 'v--
■

THE a—s4
BROWN S€i )AL.THE CARTER'Sm ïsail for the island on Friday next. Gen. 

Snare* Valdez has been appointed sec- 
• ond in command. General Garnir, Gov- 

! ernor of Porto Rico, has died of yellow 
! fever. A dispatch from Havana reports 
I on interview with General Marin, gov- 

Maxlmo Hanged the Mayor for Dir- ernor pro. tern, of Cuba, in which he
the situation there was not dan-

CUBAN STRUGGLE:

tAFFLICTION Mies Overman Has Written a Long 
Statement for the Enquiry 

Board.
ference of Opinion —More 

Official iteports.
ws-says . )

gérons, since Jhe insurgents 
ways defeated - in everyt*engagement in 
which they took part. He intended, he 
said, to organize a fresh plan of cam-

Merclless- j paign in Cuba.
St. Louis, Jan. 21.—The Republic this 

morning, in summarizing dispatches 
from Florida, New York and Washing-

were al-

CURE
Sick Headache and retie vfe all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Even if they only cured

t■II j I
Prince Henry of Battenbnrg, Hus

band of Her Majesty’s Favor
ite Daughter, Dead.

She Wants to Appear Before the 
Committee and Give Her 

Version.

General Marin Will be
He Promises a Complete 

Change df'Tautlcs.
ton says:

“A crisis has been reached in the. Cu
ban war. Recognition of thé belliger- 

Haaana, Jan. 21.—There is to be no encJ. of tj,e patriot army by the United 
change in the policy of the government state8 is imminent. President Cleve- 
in Cuba, it is announced, as the result ; land ig gaid t0 have prepared a proelam- 
of the changes in the executive. Also , ation which may be issued to-day 6r in 
it is asserted that political reforms wiU immediate future.. The president, it 
be inaugurated as soon as the pragram- , ig declared, intended to recognize the in- 
me of the war will allow. No further j gurgent8 iast week when he learned of 
specifications are given as to what the the recau 0f General" Campos, but under 
contemplated' reforms are, or how far the circumstances the executive thought 
they will extend. From Madrid advices j guch recognition would be regarded as 
it is learned that General Duke Almarta ^opportune and unfriendly to Spain, 
is to be appointed centurion in place of nd he therefore withheld the important 
General Arderius. y * ocument, pending the appointment of

Further reports have now been rece- j successor to Campos. Within the past 
ived of the engagement between Col. ] forty-eight hours, however, President 
Galbis and the insurgents. near Bata- j oievl«ncl is said to have ‘learned that 

It is said the insurgent forces < ^pain, despairing - of a successful ter- 
which attacked him were those of Gom- : minatioii of the war, had offered to sell 
ez. The troops met the attack of the QUba to Great Britain. Rumors to this 
intiiircumt# on their knees, and withheld i effect were, eirculatétl jp. .the ca§t last

a f night and spread like wildfire otier the 
The rumors seem to be con-

One for Him—He Contract- San Francisco, Jan. 22.—Miss Mattie 
Overman has demanded the right to ap- 

before the board of inquiry which 
charges of immorality

ed Fever.
pear
is to try the
brought against Rev. C. O. Brown and 
give her version of the affair which has 

distressed the people of the church 
and interested the public. Miss Over
man has prepared a voluminous docu- ,.. . . ,
ment and, like the Rev. C O. Brown,
insists upon the privilege of reading it but fortunately their goodnesr does not end 

the inint committee Her request here, and those who once try them will findto the joint committee. "T these little pills valuable In so many ways that
was discussed at length and the opinion , they will not be willing to ùÿ without them
prevailed that if should be granted. The I But after all sick head
statement of the young woman is very ML J g ■■
long, reviewing all the incidents which | ft _ ■■■
have become public property since the j I I 8gg|
arrest of Mrs. Davidson. Particular at- i is the bane of so many lives that here is. where 
tention is paid to the letters which Miss ! ^ °U‘' pilIs cure “
Overman wrote to her friend, Mrs. Tun- Carter’s Little Liver Pills nre very small

and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cents , 
five for $1. Sold even-where, or sent by mail. 

CASTES HEI1CIK3 CO, Ksr Ycrk'

,
/

Princess B> ntrlce and the Queen 
Prostrated—Public Functions 

Postponed.

! HEAD1 so

i
■ 1 CABLE CONDENSATIONS.

London, Jan. 22.—The Press Associa- J 
tion has a dispatch from Qowes, Isle of Britain and Brazil.—Reported Italian 
Wight, saying that news has been - re
ceived at Osborne, that Prince Henry 
of Battenberg, husband of Princess

Reverse in Abyssinia.

| London, Jan. 22.—A report was rc- 
I eeived here to-day from Rio De Janeiro 

Beatrice, who went to Ashanti in a ^at the Brazilian government had dis- 
special capacity, and contracted fever patched the cruiser BpnjSinin Constant 
there, is dead. ; to occupy the island of Trinidad, con

i’rince Henry Maurice was the third cerning' the possession of which a dis- 
son of Prince Alexander of Battenburg, pate has existed for some time past be- 
uuele of Ludwig IV., grand duke of t„t,en <în.at Britain and Brazil.
Hesse. He married Beatrice, fourth

bano.

insurgents on their knees, and 
their "fire until the enemy was within „
short -distance. The report says the in- j country. The rumors seem to be con-
suvgen ts k-ft eleven killed on the field i firmed by dispatches from Florida. The
and nine were found in a canefield a | governors of the Southern states, ac- 
short distance away. The insurgents . cor,ijng to these advices, have been re
retreated, it is said, with a numerous * qn0sted by the 
loss, while the loss of the troops was pare the state militiamen for immediate

I service. Troops are already beginning 
Althougli the report thus stated that i j0 ln0ve in Florida. The belief is held

Gomez was repulsed and defeated, it is ;n some quarters that the flying squad-
reported that he moved afterwards : ron 0f Great Britain is destined. for 
south of Melena, upon Guianas and in | 90rvjee jn American waters, 
the direction of the village of San Nico- i

___ HH
tary line of Batabano, and would in- ■ tlu, United States to the last ditch. Of- 
dicate that Gomez was successful in his ; gcial information 
attempt to break through the line.

nell. These letters will constitute one 
of I he most important features of the in
quiry.
anxious to know whether or not they are 
genuine. When they are convinced of 
that fact by inspection they will then 
institute a very rigid cross-examination 
In asking to appear before the board of 
inquiry Miss Overman submits to its 
mips.
basis for cross-examination of a very 
thorough character. Judging by the size 
of the written statement of facts. Miss 
Overman will take about three hours to 
read the paper. When she shall read it 
has not yet been determined. Miss Over
man has prepared two very elaborate 
statements of her connection with the

and do

The The committee is particularly
. rumor is not believed at the Brazilian

daughter of the Queen, m 188o, and legation here or in other official quar- 
there are four children of the marriage. : tgrg It ig stated, on the contrary, that 
He was born on October 5th. lbao. was negotiations between Great Britain and 
governor of the Isle of Wight and os Rrazi, are eontinuing on the most 
Cansbrook Castle. . 1 friendly basis.

Later-The net™ of the death or papi ,Tan. 22,-Fire in the Hotchkiss
Prince Henry of Battenburg is officially ting a factory to-day at St.
confirmed. The Queen and Princess tV • , v 1 4U . .
Beatrice are prostrated with grief. From J g°
the few details received it appears that ' ran . . . ■
the Prince had a relapse yesterdav The 'lsaro this morning says it has
while on board the British cruiser private information that the
Blonde, on the way to Madeira with Abyss,mans captured Makaile on Sun- 
the sick man. In spite of the efforts of fa/ ’aat' Previous to this report, the 
the special surgeon in attendance, and latest non s from Abyssinia was rhar 
the ship’s surgeon, the prince died at 1>in« ^«‘elik had invaded Makaile and 
0 o’clock last evening. The Blonde *hnt General Baraten, commander of 
then returned to Sierra Leone. from tbp Itahan forces- was at Erythrea, un- 
which place the news was cabled to the ; *° succor Makaile, the three ap-
admiralty, and was by that department l’roaches to that place being almost ira- 
communicated to the Queen and the Passible from natural causes, besides 
Princess of Wales. The boat reached ’ bei»S guarded by 60,000 Abyssinian.--. 
Sierra Leone this morning.

The first, lord of the admiralty, Hon. |
Gootge J. Goscheu, a,fter consulting 
with the Queen, gave instructions that In the action of Alexander Urquhart. 
the Blonde be ordered to bring the re- trustee under the will of the late Capt. 
mains of the prince to England. The - vrquhart. vs. Mrs. M. G. G. Urquhart. 
greatest sorrow is manifested through- tho defendant was yesterday examined 
out the Isle of Wight at the death of before the registrar. The action is 
Prince Henry, and flags are everywhere brought respecting the ownership of the 
at half-mast. ' Menzies street property. S. Perry Mills

Prince Henry’s death will make a de- for Pontiff and W. J. Taylor for de
fendant.

department to prewar

UB Small lose. Small Mes,insignificant.

The Improved 
+* Family **

ftllLL Knit 15 pairs of sox 
day. Will do all Knitting 

required in a family, homes,m " 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market. 

This ip the one to use. A chil l

jitter
Her statement will form the1 If this is

so, war will result. The cession of 
These points are east of the mili- j Qu))a to Britain would be resisted by? I-

i uLifl i luiuimauvu fi*om the VV^hitc
....... —... — --— - j House is lacking, but it' is evident that

During his operations yesterday in- ; serions complications are at hand, 
vaded Karo and Puebla Neuvo, within ■ genor Palma, the head of the Cuban 
the limits of Pinar del Rio. The gar- ^ party in the United States, wires from 
rison made a heroic defense, the col- i Washington:
onel taking a part in the battle, and \ v)ur cause is complete. The presi- 
upon being charged with the bayonets j den^ an(j congress will recognize the in- 
th<- insurgents are reported to have re- : surgent
treated with a numerous loss. The Senor Palma adds that it is not ne- 
troops lost nine men. Gomez is now cessary that the insurgents should-hold 
proceeding in the direction of Glenaga n port, but that, as a matter of fact, 
de Zapata, the great swamp in the
southern part of Matanzns, for the pur- ports in the past week, leaving the 
pose, it is supposed, of awaiting the Spanish army penned up in Havana, 
junction there of the forces which are The president, it is said, will issue a 
advancing from the eastern provinces. proclamation immediately. Authorities 

A large force of insurgents, consisting agree that the executive, and not con- 
of the hands of Rabi and Jose Maeeo,

pv
can operate it. We gn 
every machine to do good w;,rk 
We can furnish ribbing atr,-v^i; 

Agents wanted.

O SI
EE -S3 ments. 

for particulars.
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DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE GO., DUNDAS, ONT
(Mention this paper.)

ease. One of them is in the possession 
of the police and the other is still held 
by the young woman pending tho action 
of the board of inquiry. The first of 
these documents bas now become of the 
greatest importance, because it was 
made at a time when the letters written 
by Miss Overman to Mrs. Tunnell were Sydney, N. S.‘ W., Jan. -21.—A contemn - 
not known to the public. of the postmasters general from Sydney.

In her first document which it mnv lie Melbourne, Brisbane, and Adelaide, the l;u in ner mst document, nnicnit may tie ter repreSentlng also West Australia am!
interesting to know, was dictated to the Tasmania, wlthtiir W. C. Beeves, the ne»
police before Christmas, no reference agent general In London for New Zealand.
whatever is made of the letters nenned met here on Friday and Saturday ami n n.ttever is made or me letters penm,! adopted resolutions that Saul Samuel am;
to Mrs. Tunnell. These letters were pn- Duncan Gillis should be nominated to rep
Vfite property’ then and so far as known resent Australia on the Pacific cable com
onlv t«-o oersons were nwnre of their mission In London, and that they* be r* oniy t*o persons were an are of tneir quegted to consult the agent general on an
contents. Miss Overman 6 defense was important points. Their decisions are to m 
made up of other material. She met subject to the approval of the colonial go\ 
the charges of Mrs. Davidson on other er?R‘eent'onference also resolved tbat th, 
grounds. She was ready to produce let- cable should be owned jointly by the van 
tej-s which were written to her bv Dr. ous governments Interested, and that tin
Brown at the verv time that Mrs Dnv- landing places should be solely on territory nrown at me very time tnat Mrs. nay controlled by Great Britain, the cost of tm
iclson charged • that an amour was in construction and maintenance to be born* 
progress. These letters, as already re- by Great Britain, Canada and Australia in
la ted. are barren of the suggestion of Tîi?IJJ1SP«rV°n»?1L°”1ertllIlrdi.eafh' *Tbv- rf”n 
„œ .. —, , r . from Fiji to Australia is to be to Norfolk
affection. They will form a strong part island, thence to the nearest conveniem 
of the case, as Dr. Brown and Miss landing place in North New Zealand ami
Overman will present it to the board of MP2" wn» fîîî-tw _oa . , . ,
■ -r, . . - ,, . . It was further resolved that it was highly
inquiry. But in view of the second doc- desirable tflat South Australia should join 
nment. which was furnished yesterdav, in the scheme. Responding to an lnvtiatttn 
knd to which detailed reference was of the' conference, Dr. Cockburn submitted ‘ ‘ rererente was nn offer Qn behalf of South Australia that
mane last night, the Brown letters con- she was willing to co-operate, provided 
stitute ah incident of oniv minor ini- guarantee, either from the contributing 
portance ‘ colonies or from them jointly, with the in*

T„ . . . - perial government, be given that her tinan
In the second statement Miss Over- cial basis as regards the Port Darwin lint 

man lays particular stress upon the let- should be maintained on the basis of tin
tera which she wrote to Mrs Tunnell. ïTerage for the last five years. The con 
TVinao a mv ference resolved in favor of all the colonic-lnese must be explained. The commit- contributing equally to this scheme, 
tee is a unit in the opinion that these Melbourne. Jan. 21.—Sir W. C. Reeves ami 
form tho most important feature nf the Dr- Cockburn protected strongly agains:
inveefitier, ____ i i. t V equal payments by the colonies, and (Itin estimation. In the second statement elined to vote on the question, because th< y 
Miss Overman tries to supply this ex- desired that the contributions should be *.i 
planafion. ’ a proportion basis.

w

cause.” THE NEW PACIFIC CABLE.

Conference of the Australian Postmasters- 
General Approve the Project.

General Gomez has taken half a dozen; LAW INTELLIGENCE.
i

gress, should take the initiative. Con- 
passed the village of Mnnjiiari to-day. gress will supix>rt the president heartily.
Tho insurgents have burned the rail- 

^njiul station at Caobas, only a few miles 
train Matanzas. The mayor of the vil
lage of San Nicolas has been hanged by Bernard Gillam, the Noted Political eided difference in all court plans. The , T .. „
the insurgents. The column of Major Caricaturist Passes A wav. period of mourning for the late prince ln ^cott \s. Scott (in divorce). Mr. S.

yCedeno fought the column of Leoncio 1______ * will extend over the coming season, and I>errJ' Mills, on behalf of the petitioners,
/Vidal on the plantation of Natala, in New York, Jan. 21.—Bernard Gillam, all drawing rooms have been abandoned. , yesterday applied to Mr. Justice Drake 

if the district of Sagua. the insurgents the noted cartoonist of Judge, died While Prince eHnry of Battenburg was *or directions as to in what manner tho
losing eight killed and five taken prison- Sunday morning at the home of his I unpopular on the whole with the people, j niouey in court (being the damages re
ers, The troops lost one killed and one father-in-law, ex-Senator James Arkell, be was well liked by all those who had covered against the co-respondent)
taken prisoner. The station at San of Cnnajohare. His death was the re- the pleasure of knowing him personally, j should be paid to the children of the
Cayetnni. in Havana province, has béen suit of an attack of typhoid fever. He was a splendid athlete, a loving hus- i marriage. His Lordship made an order
burned. Bernard Gillam was an Englishman band, a good sportsman, sailed his own tbat tbe. money, subject to the payment

by birth. When he was eight years old yacht skillfully, and to those around ncertain costs, should be divided equal- 
his family came over and settled in him he was unpretending and consider- *v among the children on their attaining 
Brooklyn, where Gillam went to the ate. and was a great favorite with th<> riie age of 21 years, 
public schools. When he left thé pub- Queen.
lie schools he announced himself as a London. .Tan. 22.—The review of the 
scenery painter and in due time exhibit- ^J’hig squadron off Spithead has again 
ed a picture in a Brooklyn gallery. All been postponed, the reason given being
Brooklyn went to see this marvel, and that the weather was too foggy for Her on «
all Brooklyn laughed. Even Gillam’s Majesty to he able to witness the re- the senate committee on* foreign °rel at ions, 
friends jxiked fun at him. He went view from Osborne house, but it is re- reported a resolution in the senate to-day 
into a lawyer’s office as clerk, but be- I ported that the real reason of the post- relative to the Armenian troubles. It re- 
fore the end of the year he turned to j Ponement of the review is the receipt
art again and as a portrait painter had | tüe news of the death of Prince the imperative duty of the United States 
a feeble success. j Henry of Battenburg. to express the hope that the European Pow-

He then saw clearly that caricature' ,Ma».v fashionable west end stores tbl îréLtv.^ït Quests6 the'^residem to 
and the cartoon was his gift and began I closed as soon as the death of Prince transmit this resolution to thePPowere, it 
to try to force an entrance into the Henry of Battenberg became known, asserts that the senate and house will 
weekly papers. His first work was an(1 their example was followed by a support the president In doing all he can 
for Frank Leslie's Weekly. He was number of other large and small v.in'eh- tion. He asks for immediate action on 
soon made a member of the staff of al|t establishments. On the government the resolution. Several senators suggest- 

From Harper's he buildings and clubs the flags w“iv half ?? that the resolution should go over, and 
masted: clmreh bells tolled and ami,as- M was ti0 ordered' 
saelors and ministers sent telegraphic : 
messages of sympathy to Osborne 
House.

;

“JUDGE'S" CARTOONIST DEAD.

I
;;

jw’
1 s ii

n A report comes to-day from Santa 
Clara that the insurgent band of Alber
to and Pasto Itejas. which is part of 
which Maximo Gomez ordered to the 
relief of the insurgents in the west, has 
made an unsuccessful attempt to break 
through the military line of La Trach- 
etst. This hand came from Plaeetas, 
and they attacked the Spanish forces on 
the railroad running from Cienfugeos 
and Sagua La Grande, which approxi
mately marks the La Tracheta military 
fine. The insurgents have also attacked 
a fort on the plantation of Constancia 
in the Cienfugeos district, and it is said 
they were repulsed with a loss of six 
killed. A train from Neuvias, province 
of Santiago do Cuba, was dynamited 
by the insurgents and the engine de
stroyed. No details are given of the 
casualities. Harper's Weekly.

In Havana the insurgents attacked a went to Puck and there drew the 
Spanish detachment near Agua Cato, toons that gave him his national repu- 
and are reiwrted to have been repulsed ta tion. The first of these, ‘The Tat- 
xvitli heavy loss. The troops had two toned Man.” will be remembered by all 
killed and six wounded. It is also re- who remember the Blaine campaign of 
ported that Col. Galbo has fought the 1882. He left Puck to join W. J. Ar- 
forces of the insurgents which have kell in the establishing and building np 
been in Pinar del Rio, at Paso Pedon- of Judge. He became a partner in the 
da, north of Batabano and on the rail- firm, the name being Arkell & Gillam. 
road between the point niid Havana.
The new military line which has been 
established to keep the insurgents in 
Vulta Abajo district follows this rail
road. and it is explained that the insur
gents were endeavoring, though unsuc
cessfully, to break through the line.

Maximo Gomez was reported ai mov
ing from Alquizar last night and as hav
ing slept in the bed of the Marquis 
Davalos on the plantation of San An
tonio.

London, Jan. 21.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Madrid says that General 
Weyler, the new governor of Cuba, will 
abandon the lenient policy toward the 
insurgents and adopt a complete change 
of tactics.

Madrid, .Tan. 21.—Although Martinez 
de Campos has declined the post of 
president of the" kuprémé "military court 
of justice, his appointment will never
theless be gazetted. General Marin has 
been appointed governor of Porto Rico.

Havana, Jan. 21.—The band of Ber
mudez plundered Sierra Linares in Pin
ar del Rio, and it is alleged, the negroes 
of the band violated ali thé women they 
could lay hands on and hanged the mer
chants in the presence of their wives 
and children. It is reported that 150 
persons have taken passage on the 
steamer Olivette for her next trip to 
Florida. General Campos will not ac
cept the presidency of the supreme 
court of war and marine, though he 
thanks the government for its attention 
and the courtesies he received while he 
was captain-general.

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 21.—The steamer 
Olivette brought forty-five refugees here 
to-night from Cuba and last night land- 
id _ ISO in Key West. Three hundred 
refugees arc already booked for the 
next trip and additional benches and 
cots will be taken to accommodate 
them. Those arriving to-day say that 
if one does not participate in the revolu
tion one must leave Cuba or join the 
Spanish forces. Those able to leave are 
doing so, but the less fortunate will 
join the revolution and greatly swell the 
Cuban army. Gen. Campos is expected 
by the next steamer to return to Spain 
through the States and New York.

Madrid. Jan. 20.—General Valeriano 
Weyler has accepted the appointment 
to the governorship of Cuba. He will

'
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: A LITTLE BEYOND THE LINE.

Some Senators Would Have the U. S. Man
age the Earth.

i
THE THINGS WE READ ABOUT.TOO MANY STUDENTS.

All the Jingoes and Other Hairbrained 
People Not Dead Yet.Lawyers and doctors tell us that there

nre so many law and medical students New york Jan 21 — A special to 
that the professions will be scandalously World from’Boston says: “If the Britis! 
overcrowded in the next few years, flying squadron should come over
Painters deplore the swarms of ambi- A',n,<'r;,ca“ Y,,1”,8‘Î S’°n!d not a*‘onjsh ,m/'
-. „ . . .. . - said Rear Admiral Belknap, retired, at his
tious j oung men in the studios, and home .on Beacon street. “I wrote to -\u- 
nssure us that there will be no room for mirai -Dunce at Hampton Roads three (lav-

Halifax. N. S.. Jan. 21.—A dispatch from them in the future. As for writers, they fj^t^p'the flyln'g squadra?*-houh^ hi" hr- 
commander-in-chief. General l,orl Wols- North Sydney. Cape Breton, says that At- lament about the overstocked condition heard from at LaGuayra. From the m*
ley, that Prince Henry of Battenberg is* L.onSIey addressed au eu- 0f the literary market until one is quite ent it was announced that the squadr* ;
and Prfince Christian Scblw-sig Hoi- In the‘L^of hZ^a^dv^rtlng^o tired of hearing about it. n^%^rTrffiann^aterrti1™L,u,';

stein, a grandson of Queen X ictorvi, the controversy between Great Britain and It is therefore with some trepidation conclusion because matters had quiet,
were to aceomimnv the expedition i ndvr F™6*1 States over the Venezuelan that I make the easily substantiated down in the Transvaal and the excitem* :
Sir Francis Scott." the question ,* se as' Xmffion“oî Maternent that the increase in the num- ^hadTuSded "Uam'8 te,egram to Kru"'
to whether the bodies of the princes Canad would be foremost In the Held, and her of students in these callings is small “The reported activity at St. Lucia
should be brought homo :f tiiov wire 'nJi<li„»0rCI?0Rit in TV?yaltJ" of any of the compared with their increase in that of Halifax on this side of the Atlantic, and »
killed, or if they succumbed to the 1er- applauded 8 remarks wcre loudly architecture. About fifteen years ago. British dock yard at Esquimau at t.
rible swamp fevers peculiar to .hat part ; ------------------------------- for instance, there were sometimes half the Paciflc. temphaUœiny confirm such
of Africa, the Queen decided hi the ; THE UNEXPECTED CALL, a dozen Americans studying in Paris, conclusion. ’
affirmative, and remembering : ne diffi- ■ ------------ sometimes one. For the hist five years “While some of the people arc arguiii-
culty experienced in bringing lome the , Accldent ^Day a q Faetorj'-Fircmen there have been from forty to sixty, ^r.M^nrw^doctrine und'^po'ogtoing^ ‘ 
remains of the Prince Impeiial of France I v . T - J,' ;, , „ while Americans have been frequenting everything England does, of whatev*
killed by the Zulus in South Africa. ' in^TSAtt §iffiBIteeieCom: besides the schools of Berlin. Vienn t. ^‘“ive?u^t ^mf judgmlnt^is di' 
Her Majesty ordered that proper appar- pany’s plant early this morning, three men Florence and Rome. To take an ex- termlnedlynrepAring toUke what su* 
atus for embalming be taken to Cape killed and several injured. The ample • nearer home, six years ago tile claims as belonging to her in Venezuela.
Coast Castle. It is consequently be- «°,-m “f,n™'nmj° diTw»t Storrihm° long-established School of Architecture “n my opinion, if that flying squaurm*
lieved that the Blonde will either go to the hoist aud brought back with such force of the University of Pennsylvania eon- aeTexlettog oondltTomi^tt 
Cape Cdast Castle from Sierra Leone , th®* his hips were both fractured, his tained two students; this yetir there are strued as a menace to’ the United1 States, 
and have the remains embalmed at the «vn!r..a (..lanti,- ^aU. over a hundred; and so it goes, front Ixmdon, Jan. 21.—The flying squadron
former Place, or that the embalming çp- : Plasko were on the cage at the top, and the Atlantic to the Pacific. Moreover, off*SMthead6" If“i^weather‘‘s“favoraîü" 
para tus will be quickly sent on to Sier- : when they came down were thrown off. this increase in numbers does not in- steam will be gotten ud to enable the ult
ra Leone. - I bat were not injured fatally. elude the men Who are getting their train mirai to put theN^LdU in motion

The newspapers of this city announce i a fire in the buildîng at" lAT Brnadway ing in offices without going to the t,-ch- Tuesday, ^rdin^to the programme, th* 
the prince s death with inverted rules. ; five firemen were buried in the ruins. One nival schools at all. —John Stewardson, borne in the admiralty vaeht Fnehantres- 
It is safe to say that even those who Isdead and the four in the in Lippincott’s. Th™eflert1 win^thè^ mVe Cdowm to tlwi-
have been most active in ridiculing h,,l lQa^ ° 5,h »,be„,deÆ al,notJ1An.S Roads to be inspected by the Queen and by
that Che Sblf M ! ------------^ ----------------- " Siii

that be probnblj died in an attempt to ---------------- --------------- , £9 witneps the manoeuvres from Osborn*
prove that he was not unwonthy of the j “Th*1 Cmnmoi* People”, j rr> "W* HouSae. The squadron will sail on XVedne>
esteem of Her Majesty’s subjects. ! As Abraham Lincoln called them, do not ‘ M * lhx? probably for a long cruise as no tor-

The late Prince IP-nry. in addition to <are to argue about their ailments. What i i ^mpan^*» 'ReaTAdTimf’Dra^J0
being colonel of the British volunteers. ! they want is a medicine that will cure , Tf vnn wanf nrp„ ; command, will only get his final order's f**r
was honorary colonel of a Bulgarian reg- ! them. The simple, honest statement, “1 i * J , 1 ~ [ the cruise at the last moment.
iment, knight of the garter, and by let ! know that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me,” j apples, don t Cause a break ; -------------------------------
tors patent from the Queen, had the * 18 the 18-81 argument in favor of this medi- ; * +U „ -I.;- The o-prrm; rvf i POTATOES ARE PLENTIFUL, 
right to be termed “Royal Highness ’’ ! clne and this ,s what many thousands vol- 111 f . . , U1 I a ... „ _
He married Princess Beatrice of Eng- i '"ntar,l-v _______ decay thrive rapidly there. ! Thej “"th! S^Fr^ncUeo Market.

mnd, the youngest daughter of the | HOOD’S PILLS are the best after-dinner So the germs of COllSUmp- - T, „ „
Queen, July 24,*lS8u. She was born in i pills, assist digestion cure headache n j j -ï r K ' ,San Francisco. Jan. 21.—I'otatoes are 'Prince and Princess Henrv of * digestion, cure headache. -*•. tlQn £nd good SOll for WOrk tbe market and are being sold «<
Tj„, ___ . ___ - , - v - , F! . _ | the wharves at 2 cents a sack. The har
nattenhurg have tour children, namely, c»ni. News. when the lining OI tile throat i bor commissioners have refused to grant
Alexander Albert, Ixtrn Nov. 22, 1886; Ixmdon Jan ’><> —Hon Jas t Ft I- , -i * l • j , rebates to commission men for wharfage
E*"™ Eugenie born Oct. 24 1887: lows, agent general" of New Brunswick, and lungs IS bruised madç f“d « pt^^eBOtod^-h^rfHPg0etac2arg.“

,Ar;hUr. b”™ May 21> Canada, is dead. | raw, or injured by colds and and take them away The hnrlAr minim-
itsts). and Maurice \ ictor Donald, born Paris .Tan 2°__The rumor that the I t . . . sioners have therefore a large stockOctober 3. 1891. Fmneror of Cormanv sn.i the FmLror coughs. Scott’s Emulsion, vegetables on their hands and are tryiu-

l.mperor of (.ermany aud the Emperor . , -* ■ -*~, to induce some people to take them awaj
| of Russia intend having a minting is : with hypOphOSphltCS, Will : by selling them for almost nothing.
gaining strength in diplomatic circles, j , i - A____ ________________ ________ | ■ — — -—

__ • heal mtlamed mucus mem— i For pain in the chest a piece of flan-
—Ayer's Hair Vigor is certainly a re- braneS. The time to take ntd dampened with Chamberlain’s Pain 

markable preparation and nothing like •. • , r carinno j Balm and bound over the seat of the
it has ever been produced. No matter It IS DeiOue SGITUUb Qamage pain, and anothei on the .back between
how wiry and unmanageable the hair has been done. A 5o-Cent the shoulders, will afford prompt re-
may Vie, under the influence of this in- i . , j • ~1, fnP y **ef.
eon-naraHie drr«sing.-»it becomes soft, DOttie IS GllOUgU dll UI - cases where the pain is caused by a
silky and pliable to the comb and brush. dinaUV Cold. °°'el and there is a tendency toward

J pneumonia. For sale by all druggists.
Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

the
car-

i"
THIS HAS THE PROPER RING.

But Then the Tories Say the Liberals are 
Annexationists.It is now said that, when it was fin!' I- j 

ly decided, against the wishes or the ‘

AMERICANS ARRESTED.
i

Senator Call Wants the Senate to Take 

Immediate Action.
i

Washington. D.C.. Jan. 21.—Mr. Call 
presented a new phase of the Cuban 
question in the senate to-day. He read a 
telegram from Key West as follows: 
“Marquis Roderiquez has been taken 
from the steamer Olivette: last Wednes
day Louis Samallion and son were also 
taken at Havana. All are American 
citizens. Get them out of the grasp of 
the Spanish authorities.”

Mr. Call offered a resolution directing 
the executive to ascertain if any just 
cause for the arrest existed ; if not to, 
-demand the immediate release of the 
prisoners. Mr. Hoar suggested that the 
tone of the resolution was too impera.- 
tive. It seemed to be the idea, Mr. Hoar 
said, that the senate of the United 
States is a constantly loaded cannon, 
which can be touched off at any time by 
a senator. He urged inquiry by the 
state denartment before demanding the 
release.

Mr. Call

n*i

I

:

wished to know whether 
the American flag afforded any protec
tion to its citizens, 
continual arrests of Americans in Cuba, 
while citizens of other countries 
undisturbed, 
that such a resolution might give the 
senate trouble in other cases. It 
should go to the committee on foreign 
relations for proper consideration. Mr. 
Call said it was the duty of the senate 
to act on such information as this tele-

Hc referred to the'
:

were
Mr. Sherman pointed out a Sack on

-
1857.

I
aram gave.

Mr. Cnllom. a member of the commit
tee on foreign relations, stated that he 
understood there would be a’ communi
cation from the secretary of state, per
haps to-day, as to the arrest of United 
States citizens in Cuba, 
general subject, -he urged that there be 
no baste. It xvns finally agreed that the 
resolution go to the committee on for
eign affairs.

;

Many merchants are well aware that I 
their customers are their best friends

As an
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They say: “We have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy to our customers, as it 
is the best cough medicine we have ever 
sold, and always gives satisfaction.” For 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

It 1 As to the with the best goods obtainable.

This is especially valuable in

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills. They 
first make you sick and then leave you 
constipated. Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
regulate the bowels and make you well. 
Dose, one pill.

<

50 cents and $1.00 
Scott & Bowks, Chemists, Belleville, Oat

—The liest value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.m *1 ** *
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vigilance committees. The Boers, who 
have absolute control of the govern
ment, refuse to allow English to be 
taught in the schools, and, it is stated 
the columns of the New York Tribune, 
characterized as rebellion an attempt to 
establish private English schools, sup
ported entirely bÿ the UMandera. Fin
ally, the Boers allowed the schools to be 
opened on condition • that Dutch should 
be taught as well as English. There ate 
in Johannesburg, with its 60,000 inhab
itants, according to the Tribune, but 300 
voters, Boers who happen to live in the 
°ity,. The taxation has been altered So 
as to fall most heavily upon the utterly 
unrepresented Uitlanders; and the Boer 
treasury, which at the time of the an
nexation of 1877 was popularly reported 
to contain but eighteen pence, is now 
overflowing. The objection which' thç 
Uitlanders entertain to this state of 

1 affairs, and their desire to be taken into 
the full citizenship of the republic, seem 
to be the cause of the present trouble.

The Transvaal, it may be said in clos
ing, is the richest of all the South Afri
can states in natural resources. The 
soil is fertile, and the crops are always 
of excellent quality. The tobacco grown 
is rated as first class. European culti
vated plants thrive well, and the climate 
is suitable for oranges and ldmons. As 
glazing land it is not as good as the 
Orange Free State, and parts of it 
infested with the deadly frsete fly, whose 
bite is death to horses and cattle. But 

a mining country it is pre-eminent. 
Its gold fields have been mentioned al- 
ren,dy.. There arc also to be found coa\ 
iron cobolt, copper and argentiferous 
lead. The gold is found "in an auriferous 
white quartz, which requires powerful 
ore-crushing machinery, and thus 
fines mining to wealthy capitalists.

the practical independence the T". ■ •e,' ■GO IN. GIRLS. n

thTboer republic
course,
Boers have enjoyed. , . .

In 1877 a change occurred in the poli
tical condition of the republic. Upon 
this point the work of M. Elisee Reclus, 
the greatest geography existing, and 
published, it may be remarked, by a 
Frenchman, may be quoted. But the 
everlasting wars between the Dutch and 
the natives still continued,” says M. 
Reclus* book, “and. were at times mark
ed by trocious massacres and wholesale 
extermination. Every advance made by 
the white intruders towards the north 
was marked by a trail of blood, 
the domin'ant British power never lacked 
pretexts, and occasionally urgent 
ons of state policy and humanity, to in
tervene and arbitrate between the hostile 
parties. After the discovery of the gold 

, w t0 the Trans- fields in the eastern districts of the re- 
_ turU uitlanders and Brit- public, followed by a large immigration 

PH ■ f?erS'romuany’s troops are of British subjects, other interests were 
•a. South Africa entangled in a created. Hence, interference became
!, the present n. m9tanoes of which imperative when the victorious tribes in 
"ijspute. the real • f. , f but which the northeast threatened to overrun tne 
mw not yet c°in gmlt political whole country, exhausted by a series of
l,ids fair to resu an(j which reverses in the field, and already on tne
exi'h’fn ,i". ^riously endangered the verge of bankruptcy. Accordingly, a 
has alre:vl> £ of Great Britain ! British commissioner, attended by a
diplomatie 1 Dnnortant as the little ; handful of armed men, made his ap- 

Germany- » _s the easus belli, i pearance in 1877 at Pretoria, the capital 
li.iUr repuhhe. ^ tliat few know I of the State, and issued a proclamation
„.,w is. 11 ,s 1 Th'at it was peopled by | suppressing the republic and formally 
n.u.-h about R- _ that a dpzen j annexing the Transvaal to the colonial 
tv Duteh-speA x 8 British protector 1 possessions of Great Britain. To such

1 ll?". -hî. h'was in 1884 répudiât j « desperate condition had the Boers
..ver it- " . fh t the latter at Ma ; been reduced at this critical juncture

Ü! 6? th(' an ugly defeat upon | that no opposition was ofered to the
tubii inj1 mfl' -t « that Mr. Glad- ! summary proceedings, which was. in 
i, British ,!ll‘ 1 , ’wiedged the Inde- faet approved of not only by the English
sidl ±^,";p,t l. republic- that of late residents but even many of the Dutch 
pctiilenee «u of go1d have been republicans themselves. At this time it

,rs pivnt (| ; leading to an soomed the only means of saving the
Wm ■of Englishmen, and. finally, ; country from total ruin, although when 

i , tln ro have been serious 1 tllp danger of a native rising was over, 
the Boers and the Protests began to be uttered against the 

sums up the informa- fo™fn domination.
Ï' . v,.‘,.-i«e man upon the Trans. T 10 d,8<’ontent continued to increase,

’ and ils conditions. But n."d Pame to a head when some injudi-
' i ! ,n,l important region, and «ons measure was taken by the admirt- I h,.,,, which Dr. Jameson attempt- tending to make English the

i rough a maimer are <Bcn 1 language in the courts and
F i ,,1 interesting. schools. A deputation was sent to

" :| • republic is not an old Bondon with instructions to demand the
GO vears of age. I niaintenance of the local uses, adminis- 
l-iid^Tn strife and ,ra nf autonomy, the right of continu- F ';TTZ Ivudrid, and the circum- «« the official use of the Dutch lan-......■ " i i which it‘was set up give a ! and some other provisions which

B ' immManTe to the present ' scarcely compatible with the es-
F......fM.liriini for it throws light on t-ibhshed order. Anyhow, the deputa-
Tl"; '; ,;!' wi,i;.h animate the Boers to- ! f*ol: «'as coldly received, and the whole 
' British neighbors. The ! .Bo?r natl0n f(*lt aggrieved and insulted
•r"' , i .oVilleil from being across ! ',yf,e supercilious conduct ofthe British

^VaLh northern boundary of : V*Z ^ t0 tdpt ormce l-Yoe State, the other Dutch .^ohablv noi 22-Ï fom> of arms’
Uihlir of South Africa—was the result mn^ hope of success

C last nf the great migratory move- Great Britain tat ^‘b a resources of 
“truks” in which the Boers t +} but m the expet>tation

from the dominant Eng- for * niggle might at least secure

IF me with its. to them, detestable of the conquerorr^BuTta^h81'56™*5-011ideas a ml its prejudice against domestic of ererv|JL Bnt- to tlf surpnse
iiàvffÿ. It was a light for a land which i th triumnWl d, eVfk « themselves,
English inHiiounc made distasteful to j- in thrp(> unrcrnratv^ut-^A Britlsh troops 

Boors, and the republif- was founded ; t8e last of . . . hght_ encounters, in
afic'x Moody conflicts with the martial j eert -„]y showed theLSvL worthy K

G well known that South Africa | °fJ*f ht*7* trekkers who
u,s first settled by the Dutch, who. ! alatast sui-h **?*?r8 and fought^
liftH- ;i century and a half, passed in j endea vors tn 6 oc^R their
lsuii under British control. The old set- fhp:r Political freedom in
Murs (lid not agree with the new rulers. | war „ in.^T ,eJond the Vaal. The 
Tiii races were absolutely different, in j abjP a ened to assume formid-
iisilf i fruitful source of disagreement, i .i.„ . , î°~s’ and Possibly to change
and in (lie institution of slavery there j «..l.i . ,k 0l,th Africa into a battle-

mi important social difference which . Je “0'’ernor °f Gape Col-
ony ^cc.ved from the Gladstonian min- 
stry. a --memorable dispatch, such as Dias 

seldom been recorded in the annals of iiv 
ta.-nat.onai strife, to the effect that the 
Boeis had been wronged, and that

!)e included- without further 
bloodshed. Despite the superiority uf 
them forces, which was preparing to

were f-v Fe‘list<‘npe- thc E-talish generals 
affordwithdraw without being 
afforded an opportunity of removing the

manner, regarding ".ddle "E and thp Transvaal re-
F t™osvn people the P ° resumpd political

■'"i in of South Africa as the promised 
'ui'l. and the natives^!

i ' -?Æ m
Eight years is a long time to the : 

maiden who is nearing the mellow stage 
and still hangs on the limb, hence the 
importance of the fact that after the 
present year the -scrimpy privilege usu
ally accorded the fair sex one year hi 
four, of making matrimonial advances 
to bashful swains, will he withdrawn 
until 1004, that being the next occur
ring leap year. The coy damsel who 
flatted herself that the division of 
1000 by four assured her of her privi- 
lege. failed to reckon on the proviso 
that there shall be no 20 days in Feb
ruary In century years which are so 
divisible.

There will be a 29th day of Febru
ary this year, but that will not 
again until 1904.
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A child born on that ! 
day will therefore have to wait eight : 
years for its next birthday. Leap year 
is a device for correcting the calendar, 
and it had its origin in the time of Ju
lius Caesar, who, in the year B. C. 45. 
fixed the solar year at 365 days and ! 
6 hours, every fourth year being a leap 1 
year, with 366 days.' This was called 
the Julian style, and it is still adhered 
to by Russia. It was, however, defec
tive, because the solar year consists of 
36i> days, 5 hours , 48 minutes and 46 
seconds, or It minutes and 4 seconds 
less than the Julian year. In the time 
of Pope Gregory XIII., whose pontifi- 
catf extended from 1572 to 1585, there 
was an error in the calendar amounting 
to ten entire days, the -vernal equinox 

. falling in the 11th instead of the 2lst 
of March.
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It contaiasthe principal properties oftbe hah- that 
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To obviate this error Greg
ory ordained in 1582 that that 
should consist of only 356 days, Octo
ber 5th becoming October 15th, and to 
prevent further irregularity it was de
termined that a year beginning 
tury should not be a leap year,, with 
the exception of each fourth century. 
Thus 1700 and 1900 will not be. but. 
2000 will be a leap year, 
arrangement three days are retrenched 
during four hundred .years, the 11 min
utes and 4 seconds a year making up 
these days in that period. In this way 
the year is made to correspond as close
ly ils possible with the true solar year, 
there being only a difference of four
teen minutes and thirty-four seconds in 
four hundred years.

It is just a little rough on the girls 
and sad reflection! there are so few of 
the older generation who know their 
worth best by experience with 
mothers, who are at liberty to come to 
their relief! Still the girl who defied 
conventionality and straddled a bicycle 
and donned a dickey and four-in-hand 
may yet summon up

Julius Caesar, Pope

ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.
Box 305, WINDSOR, ONT.

year
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WOMEN’S SUFFERINGS.
By the new

UNTOLD ANGUISH OFTEN BORNE 
IN SILENCE.

1
A Plain Statement From One

Who Had Suffered Much at a Critical 
Period—It Points Out a Means of Re
lief to Others.

■Woman

Every female who is nearing the criti
cal period of a woman’s life Will be 
pleased to hear the story told by Mrs. 
Frank Murray, as follows.

Mrs. Frank Murray, who resides 
Ogdonsburg. N. Y„ says: 
years of age and for a number of years

We moved

their I
near 

“I am 46

resided in Prescott, Ont. ___
.over here some time ago and have work- defy 
ed on this farm since. It is what is 
known as the Ferguson Farm and is 
about six miles out from the city. My 
husband is now working in Ogdensburg 
at his trade, that of stone mason, while 
my children and myself carry on the 
farm.

courage to 
Greg

ory XIII. and his calendar, and taking 
her fate in her hands demand that time- 
killing dawdlers toe the mark, 
a business age. and leap year or no leap 
year, no youth has

l=i-=l=T: 1rni
incuts or NThe Great Muscle-FormerThis istricl to vsviipc

lany business to
waste several years of a girl’s life and |[ 
keep a better, if more bashful, beau ï| 
from talking straight* business, or even

eye.

1,^“I have ben a great sufferer from sick 
headache, which would generally 
on about evening, and I would be 
pletely prostrated, not even able to lift 
toy hand or help myself in any way. 
These spells would last about -24 hours, 
and would leave me so weakened in 
condition that for a few days I could 
scarcely drag about the house. Periodi
cally the spells would come on me. I 
have also had

The nutritious elements of Beef 
that make muscle, sinew, and give 
strength, are supplied by

looking it out of the corner of his 
Has he, girls?

The Gregorian calendar was adopted 
by France, Italy, Spain, Denmark. Flan
ders and Portugal in 1582, but such 
were the effects of prejudice that it 
not adopted by Great 
1752, when the year was adjusted by 
leaving 11 days out of the calendar. 
September 3rd being reckoned Septem
ber 13th.—Hamilton Times.

come
com-

0 Vihad \ y )\la

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef.

was 
Britain until

j ef *

considerable spinal 
trouble, the sharp, darting tongues of 
pain being most severe, following along 
my spine and to the back of my head- 

“Have doctored much, but without re- 
I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Pills for Pale people, and 
heard of the cures they had effected in 
a number of persons personally known 
to me. and it was their published stories 
that decided me to try them.

“I got some of the pills and after I 
had taken the first box I had 
headaches for several months, 
fall the headaches returned.

Largely used by Athletes when training.-aii rise to endless trouble. The Boers 
lia've always been stout adherents of do
mestic slavery and have never had any 
«•tuples in their dealings with the abor
iginal descendants of the sturdy Dutch, 
who suffered so much fox* their Protes- 
miitisni.

In<*. W. WELDON DEAD. -

suit. A Prominent St. John Citizen and Poli
tician Passes Away.also latf»r

pea ce Snow or RainThe Boers have preserved a 
Galvanism, 

a form the reverse o^ 
Hier are a people of but 

hook, the Bible, find they construe it 
"| the most literal 
ihvinsol ves

A St. Johu, N.B.. dispatch says: The 
death of Dr. Charles Wesley Weldon, 
which occurred to-day, was heard by 
the people of this city with sincere ”c- 
gret, for while it was known that he 
v. as suffering from serious illness, not 
many expected fatal results and those 
who were aware of the nature of his 
disease, had no idea that the end would 
be so soon, for it was only known a few 
days ago that the malady which caused 
his death was Bright’s disease, which 
had taken such hold of his system as to 
be incurable.

I‘"< nliarly rigid form 
which has taken

of

missionary. no more 
Last 

however.
and I took another box of the pills and 
am happy to say have not since been 
bothered.

“This summer my head began to have 
a heavy feeling, and at times I 
quite drowsy, but no pains accompanied 
it. I now have more pills and though 
I’ve taken only a few I -feel well again.

“I don’t think any person could stand 
it a great while to be troubled as I was 
and stand the amount of pain. I know 
that Pink Pills are- a good 
and fully what they are represented to 
be. I have recommended them to some 
of my friends with beneficial results. 
Oh, my, Yes! They have done wonders 
for me. I do all my own housework on 
the farm. We have a dairy of twelve 
cows and often when the boys are very 
busy getting in the crops I have milked 
all the cows alone.”

Dr. NVilliams’ Pink Pills for 
People are an unfailing reniejy for alt 
troubles arising 'rom a poor and watery 
condition of the blood, such as pale and 
sallow complexio l, general muscular 
weakness, loss of appetite, depression 
of spirits, lack of ambition, anaemia, 
chlorosis or green sickness, palpitation 
of the heart, shortness of bfeath on 
slight exertion,- coldness of hands or feet, 
swelling of the feet and limbs, pain in 
the back, nervous headache, dizziness, 
loss of memory, feebleness of will, ring
ing in the ears, locomotor ataxia, rheu
matism, sciatica, all diseases depending 
on vitiated humors in the blood,, and 
also for invigoratifig the blooi and 
tern when broken down from overwork, 
worry, disease, excesses, and indiscre
tions of living.

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for ^2.50, by addressing fhe Dr. 
Wiilams’ Medicine Company. Brock- 
ville, Ont. Beware of imitations aucf 
substitutes alleged to be “just as good."'

We are ready for business- All 
business has a rçoqey 

basis.

•lie
X/I

now cemented by the tembtaTdeai 

1 — the ,livites lîfd SÏÏ ^ the Fold

V-X £lh> f more STS

!" " a missionary among the Bechuanas ^”g *1"* 1t2<J>nng /aboat the present 
Xl!,""man and Kolohong, came into con- F.nsis" In 1 S<*‘ cold was discovered in 

"i'h the Boers and did 'not Hke «**,«*"*? to the north of the Trans- 
Th<".v objected bitterly to the at- I?" * In lSi3 further gold fields were

'"it forth by him and Moffatt fil V. more extensive gold
; , "n,‘ occasion made an unprovok- w-ds’. ^'hl a ,atc>r on the» great

' in k upon his mission station dur- • ltwatcrs-Rand field, near Johannes- 
" lli absence and destroyed it killing ,t'1isr- was discovered. Experienced geo 

, of his converts and enslav e la,n"t8,are of °Piniou- according to M.
’,1'"rs- enslaving R Ius- ^graphy-, that in places the

,n,,rp active snirits a mon" the " " ap*uai1-v lies in beds. A tremend- 
rs struck north the dominant tc " f 011,1 n,s*fi of miners followed. Barberton 

followed the , to heir vnc +h whif'h in 1855 Possessed onlv a few

Z'""- ""h their cattle and their W i bf}k8* ‘7° H,hare «changes, a good. 7 "under,-<i northward over the Vlft was a .thoatre" •Tolmnnesburg in
; f in'd themselves under the Krit , ? ",’’S “ot entored °» a single map.

There were treks in the 17th ! x” alr<*ady had 10,000 inhabitants.
1cx,1‘ r*°nturios jn i(uq th* n L1 ' fSow has 60.000, almost all “Uit-

• ;VS'7’’ -- «rat T membprs of non-Baer
' aril was crossed nodXfc» ? 183 I " h,to Population. In 1888. by the wav 

; :M "f til" Dutch found themselfanp<i îho P°Pu,a«°n was estimated at, Boers 
C"';h the terrible King of the Mai* ”kd D"tck'kPeaking about 40,000. Brit- 

" ” "'ere then at their zenith ot lsh".an<l English-speaking about 30.000,
... ,. ,'"'1 murder. Thi-v taLi i. i? natlvps form 300.000 to 400.000 and un- 
w,:r ' :"u,s- -’’nd most of tl,e pioneers Thf wer^ Prnct'cally all

«. ™ sa* sszx'a those davs hut the terkXj natives, first of all, are ut- 
M. tn. ,J U,,,N tho fioropst nnd bioodipst Th/ * franchised and barely tolerated.

iiF'5HFES
7 k-S'LXzx.r ”,r„,

. I ~ X'Sta- iaillm^.rit^!TSraathata th" I ^/ontirtheUriotofrra5!.S„ecebUt

tSBF&sEH s.
iM "peaeeVo Ï i„g' and

Xs arrived at bv wWA a » "g. and possessor of one of the vast 
f"rue Sfit- "huh the <lr- landed estates often fttvm

, fh” hidepemîne'e Tf SiïeÏT u-h" T Tran8™L Tho

s v ' Ulth success, with the native n i competent police oflicer from Cape
tn th::mi,1ir,e xr»! /:; He ”Lwarngaged on triai a ^r:

S"H i. t,X°rdl have been made: one tion order- hnt when the ques-
"i'n.v has at the- -South Africa Com- Î r> f ^l9 Permancnt appointment came 

^faslionalend and Mat P P resident Kruger refused to permit
to th^1’0 n°rth °f the Transvaal Th" "m “ dtizen to hold ««ch an office.

!Vllig tj1( .dlsf?U8t of the Boers, hern- 1 * 0 ,eer was ready to take the oath
m* Another reason is of i allo^ance« but the Prerident. was ob- , . , __ , __ T .

* I durate, and the city had to organize at Shore S Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

W

Dollars Talk.was

A little Cash Talk w,th Our Patrons
Sugar has gone up and it is 20 lbs. 

for $1.00, 7 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c is 
a starter for Breakfast, Pratt’s Astral 
Oil, NOT REFILLED tins, $1.59; Jam, 
5 lb. pails, 40c; Seafoam Soap, light as 
a bubble, try it.

C. W. Weldon w.as in his 60th year. 
He was bom at Richibucto, N.B., in 
1830, and was a son of the late 
Weldon.

I

Judge
He graduated from King's 

College. Windsor in 1847, and was ad
mitted to the bar in 1852. In the legal 
profession he soon became a shining 
light and was generally admitted to be 
one of the ablest lawyers of the provin
cial bar. He built up a large and lucra
tive practice, which he maintained up to 
the time he was stricken by illness. In 
polities he was one of the pillars of the 
Liberal part.v. He opposed confedera
tion in 1867, after which he enrolled 
himself as a member of the party of 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie. In 1878 he was 
elected to parliament for the county with 
Sir Isaac Burpee. In 1882 he was re
elected and in 1887 he again carried the 
county with C. N. Skinner as colleague.
He met with defeat in 1891, when Mr. 
Skinner, who had deserted the Liberals, 
oppose^ him. He was again .chosen Iasi 
March, with J. V. Ellis, as candidate of 
the Liberal party in the coming, election, 
and he looked forward to the contest 
confident of success. His death will be ■ 
greatly felt by the party, but none the 
less so by the community, as everyone 
recognized his honorable, upright char- ! 
acter and sound judgment. He has had 
many positions of trust and honor. At 
the time of his death he was chairman (fj 
of the board of school trustees and so
licitor for the C. P. R. 
wife but no children.
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DIX! H. ROSS. !? i!As lli.
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LENZ &. LEISER,
IMPORTERS OF

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, $

l
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GENTS’ FUPIHISIRC GOODS, ETC
Nos. 9 and 11 Yaks Street,

sys-
,h" rim

''"'iill
s,|nth VICTORIA, ft C.
Tn Ai?,.

j<h
He leaves à | 111rrK'lwtivB'

THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,One Honest Man.
Dear Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
iost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain 
cure known to all sufferers, 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A 
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

'•f How to Get “Sunlight” Books. 

/Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St„ Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a .similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yot.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebnoy” at 10 
ct nts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope»

"’“in
"live

illti* was in- COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.Ti,,,

will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and

This popular and well known Hotel

mbright. iIt will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for its
* guests.

means of 
I have |jall were able to walk to the ctiy. Since 

the wreck, the earth overhead has dropped
------------ completely Into the mines, and steam from

A Lehigh Valley Train Plunges Into a Coal the underground cavity Issues from the 
Mine—Several Deaths. holes.

ANOTHER RAILROAD WRECK. ! V

When Baby wa.1 sick, we gave her OastoriA 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla. 
When ribe became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When ahe had .Children, she gave them Oestarta

il In
Hazleton, Jan. 21.—The Lehigh Valley —Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec- 

passenger train,, which left Wtlksbarre at j ialty at Shore’s Hardware.
5:15 last night, due here at 7:22, in charge = 
of Engineer Michael Lonzer and Conduct
or George Peese. was precipitated Into the 
depths of a coal mine near this place.
Lonzer was wedged between the baggage , 
car and the ground, and crushed to death.
Fireman Frederick Meyers will probably 
die. Several passengers are Injured, but

ii’"'n
i ■ ■I CUBE FITS!ROYAL Baking Powder■,

Highest ot all In leavening
strength.—U. S. Government Report

AS

1Valuable treatise and bottle ot medicine sent Free to any 
Sufferer. Give Express and Post Office address. H. G- 

M.C.. 186 West Adelaid—See the prize puzzle in the window e Street. Toronto, Ont.ROOT
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My Husband Says I Can

at baking biscuits since I have 
been using

WHITE STAR 
BAKING BOWDER.

;|5P"Dijiloma awarded 1895.
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WEST COAST R01iTE!iSS“.SC"
• , ., -.» &■* 6V- r..--A W, pabHc is airocted to this

1-fuW-

THE VlETOK -4liiW|^

BOARD OF mSTEES'^wLlràll
I th.it Holmes’ confession concerning the 

' | death of Nannie Williams is subetan-
,. t|allr correct. That the girl was be-

A Statement of How Last Year's, yo,ld ;l doubt kilfeà on July tith at the 
Funds Were Expended is ! flat occupied by Holmes and Minnie

Williams at No. 1220 Wright wood avn. 
The body was taken to the castle and 
burned. The skull found by the police 
ât the castle was that Of Nannie Wil
liams. as the marks and fractures show.

Corbett also makes the following 
statement : “That Minnie Williams is 
rtlive and has been seen on the streets 
of this city during the past two weeks; 
that Emeline Cigrnnde is also alive and 

i 'is now living in Iowa; that Julia Con- 
i nors and her daughter Pearl are alive 

_ ...W . . .. 1’and at present living in Michigan, and
school trustees as constituted for the ; Holmes will lie able to prove a
present year, was held last evening m cotnpiete alibi in the case of Howard 
the police court chambers, city hall. p;et7(ïj at Indianapolis is certain. 
Trustee Hayward called the meeting to n<)lmeR is a peculiar man and his re
order and Secretary W llliatnS read the ; ]utions w;th various young women were 
returning officer a official notification of 
the election of Mrs. Helen Grant, and ;
Messrs. Belyea, Yates and McMicking.

Trustee Saunders moved, and Trustee \
Belyea seconded, that Mr; Hayward be :

board.1

AY..IANÜA - 24, Ife m■■—6
4 mT TTY T' AnrXTO sidération will be requested are the fol-LEGISLATURE OPENS h4 of f0,-

----------------  “An?Act fo Amend the ‘Public sSfcibol
Act.’ '* » .....

“An Act to encourage Dairying.
“An Act for the Incorporation of Ben 

evolent and Friendly Societies.”
“An Act to amend the -Assessment 

Act,’ ” and various others.
The estimates of revenue and expendi

ture for the ensuing year, to be shortly irnBtee Hayward Ke-Elected Chair, 
laid before you, will be found to be 
framed with strict regard to economy 
and the requirements of the public ser
vice.

The strained relations existing be
tween the Imperial Government and cer
tain foreign countries has called forth 
a spirit of loyalty from all parts of the 
empire, and British Columbia cordially 
unites in the expressions which have 
been exhibited.

It is with profound regret that I have 
heard of the bereasement of the Royal 
Family, through the death of Prince 
Henry of Battenberg, whilst serving in 
the Ashanti war, and I. feel confident of 
your expressions of sympathy for Her
Royal Highness Princess Beatrice, in re-elected as chairman of the 
her grief over the loss of her gallan Tlie motion was carried.

Mr. Hayp ard in accenting the posi
tion thanked the member's for his elec
tion. He trusted that they would work 
as harmoniously as in the past. .

Mr. Ben Williams was re-elected sec- ! 
retary of the .board, i

bin
tor- Tli,
- °f %RÎ

case.-ft!

: —Yesterday afternoon John

! town together, and in the evcni,,„ , 
jotirned to Nesbitt's cabin, both” |

I worse for liquor, for supper. a ti-i,
: ensued and the formerly friendly «J? 
j cacti received some ugly taps. .y.-Z'.

The Saint Pierre. Formerly on the ba:1 MeDdan- arrested for assault, M„
1 , Lean retaliated by having Nesbitt

rested. The magistrate dismissed a 
j case this morning, as he considered 
1 were to blame.

The C: P. N. Company Purchase a and Christopher McLean
Steamer Thoroughly Adapted _ 

for the Route.

The Formal Opening of the Pro
vincial Parliament This 

Afternoon.
Presented. th»

I
?

: ; the Throne by HisSpeech From
Honor the Lieutenant-

Hallfax-St. Pierre Route, is 
the Vessel.

man and Mr. Ben Williams 
Secretary.Governor,

From Thursday’s Daily.
- . . , . _ ,, —Sergeant Langley left this

The largely increased traffic on the f|)r Ajbejni with Harry Jensen.
West Coast of the Island has induced wanted there for burglary.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Com-
' i „a\ . G. Cart new, remandini ,

pany to purchase a steamer oioug ; yesterday for insulting two young 
suited for the route. This they found ^ on Government street, was to-duy fir,J

i in the screw steamer St. Pierre, which $2“ or in default two months iu j’J
I formerly ran between Halifax and St. ! As he did not have the money he w, J

Former residents of Halifax j to 3ai1- r 

that the company could not have : —The O. R. & N. Company's 
made a better choice. The St. Pierre ; or Rhosina arrived last evening froni

built to withstand the Very rough- the Orient and Honolulu via Portia,
1 She has five Chinese passengers 

250 ftifts of freight for here. After 
! tiig bn coal at Comox she wil start „

I nVOi’II;!,,,!
who ùI 1 There was an unusually large attend

ance at the formal opening of the pro
vincial legislature this afternoon by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor. Every 

the floor of the house was

The first meeting of the board of

the

oc-seat on „ 
cupidd and the gallery was crowded. A 
guard of honor from the B. C. B. G. 
A., accompanied by the baud and under 
command of Captain Ross Munro, was 

in front of tile legislative 
The speaker took the chair at J 

His Honor entered shortl?

the cause of his present predicament.”

Pierre.SCHOONER IDA ETTA.
say

AVhy Capt. Hughes Changed Her Flag 
and Register.

drawn up 
hall.
o’clock. . ,
afterwards, accompanied by his stair, 
which on the occasion included Adiner- 
al Stephenson and the officers of the 
navy and standing army. He read the 
following speech trom thé throne;.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the

Legislative Assembly:
I have much pleasure in welcoming 

you to the second session of the seventh 
parliament, and I have every confidence 
that your sense of duty and your earn
est .desire for the welfare of the prov
ince wil! inspire you to enact such legis
lation as may prove most beneficial ft 
the progress of the various industries 
and the well-being of our people.

In consequence of the appointment of 
the Hon. Theodore Davie to the dis
tinguished position of Chief Justice of 
this province, I called upon the Hon.
J. H. Turner, minister of financé, to 
form a new administration, which he 
has done to my satisfaction.

Although the financial depression 
which has been bearing so heavily upon 
the commerce of the nations continued 
in a more or less marked degree during 
the past year, and as a-consequence the 
revenue to the. 30th of June last in this 
province fell short of the estimate, ow
ing largely to arrears not having been 
paid, I am, nevertheless;- happy to say 
that there are favorable indications of 
a revival. At the present time arrears 
are coming into the treasury, and I 
have confidence in stating that the rev
enue to the 30th of June next will be 
equal to the estimate.

In view of the large imports of dairy 
produce, and the adaptability of many 
parts of the province for dairy farming, 
it is proposed to submit for your consid- 
< ration a measure to assist in the es
tablishment of creameries,.

The successful euorts to establish col
onies, both on the Mainland and on the 
Island of Vancouver, have induced my 
government to continue the work of set
tlement by providing for a system oi
small holdings. The Italian man-of-war Cbristoforo j *4k.ih2 uh lose one of its vessels m,

I am pleased to note the increasing at- Colombo, which left Honolulu on Jan. ! Education loan by-law............ 1,243 11 was informed that he had violated”theteut on which is being paid to agrieul- 12, is hourly expected in Esquimalt bar- From gen. city revenue................... A240 02 faw, in J5ÏÏ foreign under lffien^ snd
tarai matters in this province. During bor, where she will spend four or five Total...............................................enrollment and that hffi vessel wouffi
much^arzeTthmC nanti h* tT9* ?h® Cbristoforo Colombo left EXPENDITURE. + j be seized at the earliest opportunity. He
hî,w^vcr^thnfth^- !al, but 1 reK?ct' Venice just a year ago, and is making a Teachers’ salaries .. .. .. .... ..$37,778 10 at once determined that the opportunity
however, that owing to the low prices journey round the world. She has til- Janitors’ salaries............, 3,t*i 50 would never be offered for his vessel is
of produce coming into competition with ready visited several important places in Fuel .... ...................................................#16 00 now rpgnlarh rratcrej , RrittaS
that of our own f&rniprs thp spa son’s 1 Acin nnfi a nottviiîo wuîio „ . ■%« % Board and exponsos .. . « .. .. • • yi7 86 ,, * »*■* 1 as a r>ri tisnoperations have not he<m qs rvmfitflhlr ! Kahh,! d Australia. While at Mel- Printing and advertising.............. ■ 6» tfc> craft and c-itn elaim the protection of
srsaxrr" mo6"b,‘ SVtt ZSSStt SS. ssssr.:-.-.--:.-.-.--.-. ••••;; :: ’$8 SiJ’fS Z
,rïï TS-rî' “l >”w",pS?1".uS<S'“T°" :::: S-4. -« i*5*ST "

™ arrangements are being make their stay a pleasant one. the Esquimalt Water Co........................ 12 04 i “Information from other sources is to
f0T Carr?mg °D COklng °n a large Melbourne clubs made the captain and V and^E. Telephone Co.................. 470 80 the effect that two other schooners, in

Sealing and fishin» operations have IS S^hoffi attendance ‘ officer ! ! the same trade, the Ainsworth and M.
Vwxor* TYvn^v, ” ^4.1 4.1 garden parties were given ih ho«ior ot Rent, mission school ....................... 70 00 M. Morrell, will be forced to the
been much more successful than was the visitors. The same cordial greetings I Sundries N. O. S............................... 58 do extreme in the premises”
anticipated The out-put of the salmon were extended to them at Sydney and I premises,
canneries has been one of the largest on other Australian cities 
record I am pleased to state that in- The Cbristoforo Colombo, which
creased attention has been given to deep bulit iu 1893. is a thoroughly modern 
sea fishing, with prospects of that in- man-of-war. Her speed is 14 knots per 
dustry becoming a permanent and pro- hour, and under canvas alone she can 

e °ne, . . make 12 knots. Her full complement of
Ttm timber industry continues to be men is 19 officers and 225 bluejackets 

affected by the depressmn, but there are and marines. The dimensions of the 
indications of an improvement in the vessel are: Length, 248 feet, 5 inches-
n<SbmfntoJe'h t- 11 „ , . , beam* 37 feet, 1 inch, depth, 16 feet, .8

Shipping, botn local and foreign, has , inches, displacement, 3, 400 tons. She
Ühï a more general activity carries six 4 3-4 inch breech-loading
rade orthe wlA’P ) ta*Ly •"! ^ m four 6 pounders quick fire, besides 

trade of the West Const-and the islands, smaller weapons.
You will be pleased to know that my The vessel is commanded bv Capt

rf the™rilUv8ffin?SefttIemein Bortolini, and one of his Lieutenants is the Central School.
1 • >1 qlteSMr.’ for S:,U1 Prince Luigi, Duke of Abbruzzi.
•nffi the T ominmn J tuv f Provlnce of the late Prince Amedeo. Duke of
‘ nrt ■e dominion of Canada. Aosta, and a nephew of the present

During the past summer my minister King of Italv Th.» win™ ,,»> .

Columbia in the money markets mu * . ... _ .,tention^o Z^er^Tp^St S ^ ^ ^

velopmcnts of the past ^êar aTdg the 3 Whf^ the ltalian re8idents
present promising outlook In Àlberni as ceive” taemb°rThe ^tahan^'chamh'e ”f 
well as in other parts of the province i * f ltal!an chambor of
The large output of ore andtheestoh Lommerce has charge of the
llshment of smelters in tiie Kootenav Fangen?ents- and, tile visitors will 
district afford practical proof the T- a bîart-v, "clcome. Ing. Ettor Pat-
valnc of the mining industry. It is the in VWkh Ta ViüÎ ha and <:h.e
tention of the government to foster this in tht ■, , ' lta\ kan. Francisco, is 
industry as much as possible- by open- ^ fVy to meet the visitors. He will and McMicking.
ing up the interior coZunffiations^of ^ ve^el ” t0 Sa“ Frandsco ‘la 
the country: and with a view to affdrf Considering ti»„ #-• ‘ j, , .. 
reli-iblc information on our mining re- istinc hlZ flie fncmily relations ex- 
sonrees the act of last session prdvld- if | C hetn en Britain and Italy, the 
tor for the establishment of a bureau 7' no doubt receive
of mines has been i*ut'in- operation l h co„dl.a! welcome from the officers of

The importance ZZlwZ cZmuni- th* ®Vtisb and others, 
cation throughout the province is de- «A, or'Tvp1' rffe,ved from Carmanah 
serving of your earnest consideration. Chrtsmtorf FA°n Stated that thc 
and should any practical proposals be C \nstofor" Colombo 
laid before you I have ever”fidenï m,1°S WP8t °f Carmanah. 

that they will meet with favor.
During recess I have caused a pro

clamation to be issued bringing into 
force the provisions of the “Health Act,
1893.” The provincial board of health 
created thereunder has been constituted, 
and the report of its proceedings will b-» 
laid before you.

Important exploratory and other sur» 
veys have been carried on. and have led 
to the location of large areas of avail 
able arable and timber lands.

Acting under authority of thc statute 
passed by yen at your last session, I 
caused a commission, under the great 
seal, to issue to the Chief Justice of 
British Columbia for the consolidation 
and revision of the statute law in force 
in this province. The first 
port of the commissioner has been 
reived, and will be laid before 
have adopted suggestions

was
Speaking of Captain Hughes' action in est weather, lots of which she encoun 

; registering the schooner Ida Etta under tbred during her service on the Halifax- 
t.he British flag, a Port. Townsend pa- st. Pierre route. She has splendid aç- ! her return trip across the Pacific, 

'per says: • commodation for passengers and freight
; “Among the passengers aboard the , , .. . ft,at"vessel ! John T. 1 earl, the young man

Trustees Belyea and Yates held that-' ^American Joseph-Clark, the company’s ship car- ,'As stamp'Viffiffist Ms H'feft? the "

as the board is a éorporaté body, it was j (,aptain vwund there for the purpose of penter, went east to examine the ves- , lible snowslide near Jupeau, Dece::-,
unnecessary to adopt the rules and re- . ttin his vea8ol under the British and yesterday afternoon Capt.. John ' 28, lived in Seattle for nearly five y,ar
gulations, as they are in force until the Th(, gentleman in question was ?' re,vive<1 a favorable report from He was a brother of Mrs. R. C.
board sees fit to amend them. j Captain W. A Hughe* master and owe- Irving received a favorable report of that city and also of Mrs. II.

Mrs. Helen B. Lee sent a communie*. - w *of thp seaKng «-hooner Ida Etta, late ! him. lhe matter was ^mediately lam wick. wife of a former well known „
of Seattle, and according to his story it i before the directors and they decided o . torney of Seattle. J. I-. Albright,
will not he long before every vessel in ] make the purchase. Arrangements will j lost his life in the elevator accident
that profitable trade will be under the i i»p mndp to bring the boat around just • l*10 Seattle National Bank building.
protection of Her Majesty. ag soon as p0#8Îble. 1 ^ 8 Unde'

On the lbtli of January, 189-j. Cap- -, '. . ____ »__
tain Hughes applied to Deputy Col- * be -St. Pierre is a v _ ’
lector Burns, of Seattle, for a clearance, - well sheathed to protect her against the | 
it being his intention to hunt on thc ] ice. She was built in Yarmouth in 1884 ;

by the Burrill—Johnson Iron Company J- 
for the Anglo-French Company, 
vyas placed on the Halifax-St. Pierre j 
route and remained there until a short

an-husband-
I now leave you to your deliberations, 

with the sincere hope that they may 
have the blessings of Providence, and 
that the results may redound to your 
credit and to the prosperity of the prov
ince.

Prayers by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, 
B.A. '

The ejerk read the certificates of elec
tion of Hon. D. M. Eberts for Victoria 
South: Geo. A. Huff .for Cowichafi- 
Alberni, and D. A. Stoddart for East 
Lillooet. Hon. J. H. Turner and Hon. 
Col. Baker introduced Hon. D. M. Eb
erts, and Hon. J. H. Turner and Major 
Mutter introduced Mr. Huff.

tat

tion to the board in which permission is 
asked for her girl to attend South Park 
school. Communication was received
and filed and the request granted.

Mr. Munroe Miller, secretary of the 
board of trustees of Cedar Hill, invited 
the members of tjie Victoria board to a 
meeting to be held in the city hall on
Friday next, for the purpose of discuss- Ja se „oast. His vessel at the time 
mg educational matters The commun!- j was rPCOrderl in the customs house un-
cat ion u as received and the invitation j der an enrollment and license, and ac-
accep.ed. cording to the treasury department re-

Donald Dallas, vice-principal of the gulations no vessel can go to a foreign
»f StA°°H aM°v an- port with such papers. What should time ago, when she gave way to a lerger
the North Ward Ahool, wh6Pha"super n^tVXollmeÎtAnd tcluA^-ind I H" regi8kwl !
vision of the Rock Bay school, also issne Z lieu thereof^ a ^rcgisftr under Ijength' 1W’7’ b^th. 27.6;. depth. |
wrote to the board regarding the mar- ■ which. after proper clearance, the ves- 17.2; net tonnage, 27o; gross tonnage, ,
^er, stating that the work done by, Mr. ' Sel would have been legally entitle to 496, and under deck 433. Her engines

LT’*3 Th,arg0^ salar?’ ^anaA? R0 foreign- This seemed, however, to i are 95 horse-power.
. . . k Th l tter ''f'1 A deaL ‘cut no ice’ with Burns, for the clear- j The price paid by the companv is not

with m the preparation of the estimates anee was regularly issued, and the ves- ! utHtpd P P y P ’
for the ensuing year. sel sailed away, to the land of the Mik- !

• T. Drake, truant officer, sent in ado. Arriving there the American con- 
his report for the past month. Received sul reported the matter, and Captain 
and filed. Hughes was notified that upon retum-

Trustee McMicking thought the boprd ;ng to the United States his vessel
should do something to assist poor would be seized.
children who remain from school be- “Now. Captain Hughes was a good 
cause their parents are unable - to American citizen, and expected that an
efinse necessary school books. ; explanation would clear away the cloud

The following financial statemerif was hanging over his little craft through no
ordered to be published when certified fault of his, but he also took the pre-
to by the city auditor: - | caution to be on the safe side. Accord

ingly, on his return, he cleared for Vic-

The parents and 
j sisters of the young man reside in 
j neau and a brother is in Salt Lake ( inThe usual formal motions were moved 

and adopted.
Hon. J. H. Turner moved a motion of 

condolence with Princess Beatrice in the 
loss of her husband, Prince Henry of 
Battenberg. The motion was seconded 
by Mr. Semlin and carried.

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill to 
amend the replevin act.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented the public 
accounts to June 30th', 1895.

The house adjourned at 3:30 until 
Monday.

DATS SHIPPING!!i

She

Paget Son ml Tug Boat Compai ) 
’ Threaten to Move From 

Port Townsend.I
I

Arrival of the O. R. & “*S. Company's 

Steamer Khoslna—Along 
the Wharves.

FROM SUNNY ITALY
!

x
Local News.The Italian Man-of-War Chri.toforo 

Colombo is Expected in 
Esquimalt.

m ---------------- The Puget Sound Tugboat Comp-i .
Gleanings of City and hrov via! News in has threatened to move its head quant--

1 from Port Townsend unless the Ki-j 
! City grants a reduction in taxes on thi 
j company’s boats. The city and county

—Frederick Ellerington, arrested yes- i taxes there have been raised nearly ...
terday for vagrancy, was this morning hundred per cent, during the past year, 
bound over in the sum of $25 to appear The city fathers at Townsend wen- r 
on the 27th instant I cen

I of
—The two Chinamen, Lim Hong and merce to pay the company's taxes hi 

Lim Sing, whose examination for their , five years providing they would locatii 
connection with the theatre alley rob- . there. Captain Libby, of the tuglmi 
bery and assault case occupied several J company, said: 1 “Our payroll alone 
days, were last evening committed for ' $6000 a month. In addition the compuiy1

j has its repairs made at Townsend, and 
| in return for all this are allowed to ti« 
i up at the wharves provided we pay- 

held last night, it was decided to ]. jt and have our taxes doubled ou y 
call a joint meeting of the guu clubs | pertv that depreciates fuHy five per n-n 
in the city for the purpose of securing ! year according to the underwriters 
concerted action in the matter of intro- The Port Angeles proposition means t« 
during certain amendments to the exist- thousand dollars to us and that is m 
ing game laws.

v
V

a Condensed hoi m.
From Tuesday's Daily.

She Will Remain Three or Four 
Days Before Going to Sau 

Franciseo.
ii

tly put on the qui vive by the uE« 
the Port Angeles chamber of com-

RECEIPTS.
I Provincial govt, per capita grant.$18,001 o4 "toria, and then came over to ‘see about 
j Provincial rev. tax, net ,, .. .. 11,76» 00 thimrs ’ H,» on mo ‘Kn„. » oa „ '
I Special rate of one mill.................. 18,:io2 12 ”g : ” fL Kaw: and aa a rp
I - —------ suit of the ‘saw,’ the United States willi

■Ê
I' * 1 trial.

—At a meeting of the Capital Gun 
Club

foi

Ü
to be considered lightly these times. Tt 
directors of the company will meet lies' 
month and unless Port Townsend ena—Aid. Macmillan will move at thc next

meeting of the council that the mayor be 
authorized to obtain a conference be
tween the council, the petitioners and i

do as much as other cities can for i> 
we may move. The King City boil" 

, ^ . ' works and Puget Sound engineerin
the property owners interested in Craig- j works at PoTt Townsend are both su; 
flower road, X ictoria W est, with a view , ported bv the tow boat companies."
of arriving at an equitable settlement of j ' ____
the matter in dispute.

same

$48,006 »3 ;
MALFEASANCE IN OFFICE.Less sale buckets 0 25

’.VMS
Improvement on loan account U j Thc EpWdr*h Lea»"p of La Sallp After
Interest Ed. loan.......... ................. 3,825 00 < Delinquent Executives.
Sinking fund Ed. loan....................... 577 00

j Portland, Ore., Jan. 23.—News
r»; w.A.ç,fl»k m e., r»d«, ; j™” $*£?£

mineralogist, delivered the first lecture i ,. „ „, ,, _   ,, ,, ,,
of the course on mining in the board of ! up*1,1 ,inf- ' , ' ,
trade rooms last evening. The lecturer I b‘a nver since "f *
was introduced by Hon. Col. Baker. ‘ h I
minister of mines. Mr. Carlyle avoid- fifjd and„ tled UP. ?h<'ir sd!'"m
ed the use of technical terms, making ??ne of.^h,e Oregon pilote speak.ny: 
his lecture easily understood by the withdrawal of the men
large audience present. Last night’s ! slde of tbo rlTer' aai‘i
lecture dealt solelv with “rocks.” being ! Washington pilots are in the t. 0„t 
illustrated by means of colored charts. | coming down the nver in the busy =« 
The principal chemical elements of j son- Kiting the cream of the bi.sm ■ 
rocks were pointed out and also the diff- aud tbpn going back to their farms 
event combinations that were formed by j tbc sbl?w «mie in again. In this w.

]ec„ ! they are under no expense in kn-vX 
! up service during tlie dull m.iiithi 

while the Oregon pilots arc in bnskas* 
all the year round.” *

CO"

Ottawa. Illinois, Jan. 23.—The grand 
jury has indicted the executives of four

!
Total expenditure $53,645 79

4TLmr sr.1 - »>«•«<■. -
.$156 for trustee election expenses, were : 1,8 follow . Andrew Hebei, mayor of 
referred to the finance committee to be Peru; F. W. Mathiesen, mayor of La 
paid if found correct.

H. S. Fairall, of Victoria West, ask- ; lage board of Utica: John Tallam, press
ed permission to address the boaj'd re dent-of the village board of Kangley. 
garding the sending of his children to ( The indictments are liased upon the

1 principle of law tfcat every official is re- 
_ Trustee Belyea, knew nothing ôTf the j sponsible for all his own acts, 

circumstances connected with the refti- j executives 
sal of the board to grant Mr. Fairall’s < sancc in office», iii neglecting to keep the 
request, but he thought it iyould be es- ; saloons of their cities and towns c-losed 
tfiblishing a bad precedent t.o allow par- ; on Sunday, 
ents or others to discuss matters with J worth Iveague of La Salle furnished the 
the board except in extraordinary cases, i testimony nixin which the indictments 
If Mr. Fairall would send a commun! ! wer returned, 
cation to the board Trustee Belyea 
sure it would receive dite consideration.

Mr. Fairall stated that he had done 
so. but his request was refused without 
any tangible reason. ;

county

frfii
•"[>Salle; H. Russel, president of the vil-

I'hese
are charged with malfea-

a sou

these elements. The succeeding 
turcs will treat of ore deposits, pros
pecting, the value of assays and the op
ening up of mining properties.

il The members of the 10p- Ia
Bona-

!From Wednesday’s Daily. j The last of the Prince line of suiM
—Th§ contract for a handsome villa t vessels, the Prince Albert, Capt. -I* 

residence on St. Charles street has been j son, was towed into the Royal I’oa* 
awarded to Thomas Catterall, who was ! from Race Rocks by the Sea Lion 

«.also the successful tenderer for the ex- terday. The Albert is 102 days 
tensive alterations to be made in the from Rio Janiero and is chartered 1 
old Presbyterian church on Gordon load lumber at Hastings saw mill 
street. t the United Kingdom. She will be

—;----- ed to Vancouvetr on Saturday by ,s;
Mr. (.. A. Semlin, leader of the op- j tug Active, which takes the bark Ait 

uosition in the local house, who arriv -:1 
from his constituency. West Yale, last 
evening, says they have had very little 

, cold weather so far. From the catt'e
( narac-ter that loads to many complica- raiser's point of view», the winter bas 
lions which tôo often end fatally. The 
strong point of South • American Kidney 
Cure is that it drives this disease out 
of the system, whether taken in its in
cipient stages or after it has 
ly approached a chronic condition. The 
medicine is a radical one, easy to take.

was
DANGEROUS RESULTS SURE TO 

FOLLOW.

Neglect of Kidney Trouble—South Am
erican Kidney Cure Is a Remedy 
That Quickly Eradicates Kidney 
Trouble in Any of Its Stages.

a re
Chairman Hayward appointed the fol- j 

lowing standing committees:
Finance—Trustees Yates, Belyea and 

Lovell.

I
ar-

rece- ear to that port to-morrow.It is an unfortunate blunder to allow 
disease of the kidneys to obtain a hold 
on the system. The disease is of that

Supply—Trustees Saunders, McMick
ing and Grant.

Legislation—Trustees Belyea. Yates After waiting for several days fer 
tow, the bark Silverhow, loaded "i:i 
salmon for the United Kingdom. 
taken to sea last evening by the t|!i 
•Sea Lion, of Port Townsend. The hs!' 
ance of last season’s pack will be tak-- 
by the, Ardmore, which is at pn » - 
loading in- the Fraser.
: r, ■*
,-,iA dispatch to the. Times from ' 
bernt says: “The ship Janet Cowin' • 
fast breaking up. She is broken in 
about the middle. The forward cm! 
all gone, but the after end is still tin1'; 
mith the mizzen and jigger mast 
standing. On account of the h-n'- 
sea the Louise could uot get near

The evidence in the Strathnevis I'1"’ 
suit has all been taken so far as “ 
u nested by the consul in the case. 
the exception of that of the Mi<‘" 
side, which will not be heard until 
steamer arrives here.

Alteration and repairs—Trustees Me- 
Mick ing. Sannders and Yates, 

and

been a very good one.

—Rev. C. M. Tait is making an effort 
to secure passage to England for th»» 
steward and an ordinary seaman of 
the wrecked bark Janet Cowan. The 
men were paid off up tox the day the 
Vessel struck and have not sufficient 
means to take them home. The agent 
has been appealed to on their behalf but 
refuses them any assistance.

—The following have been appointed 
directors of the Masonic Temple As
sociation for the ensuing year: A. L. 
Belyea, chairman and managing direc
tor: R. II. Swinerton, secretary and 
treasurer; E. Crowe Baker, A. B. Ers- 
kine. C. E. Renouf, Benjamin Williams, 
R. E. Brett. Geo. McFarland,, Dr. 
Richardson and A Mc-Candless.

—-William George Carthew, a well 
dressed and apparently well educated 
man. was charged in the police court 
this morning with insulting two young 
ladies on Government street. He claim
ed that he had never seen the young 
ladies, lint they positively identified 
him. The case was remanded until to
morrow. and in the meantime Carthew 
will be examined as to his sanity.

Printing
Grant, Lovell and Saunders.

Gymnasium—Trustees Lovell, 
and Belyea.

It was decided that as heretofore the
regular meetings of the ftoYrd be held on I •v‘‘t thoroughly effective, and what is 
the first Wednesday of ’each month. eouraging to the patient the results of 

Trustee Belyea moved, and Trustee ifs 1,8(1 are made manifest almost imme- 
Yates seconded, that the secretary be diatply- As a matter of fact this medi- 
instrueted to prepare a draft estimate c*ne wil1 relieve distressing kidney and 
for the ensuing year, that each member b,addpr disease in six hours, 
of the board be furnished with a copy b-v Uean & Hiscoeks and Hall & Co. 
of the same not later than Saturday, 
and that the board meet 
next to discuss the sanle.

Before adjourning Trustee Belrea 
suggested that the chairman and 
tary secure a more suitable » place of 
meeting than the police court chamber.
He thought? that there

insurance—Trustees

Grant more near-

en-

sighted 12was ■

ft"AMERICANS SYMPATHISE.

With the Queen and Princess Beatrice In 
their Affliction. “

For sale
I;

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Argument was commenced this morning 
betore Chief Justice Davie and Justices 
McCreight and Walkem In Edison General 
taectric Co. vs. Edmonds et al. The plaint
iffs have an unsatisfied judgment against 
the Westminster & Vancouver Tramway 
Co., and to realise their money commenced 
an action against thc shareholders in the 
company, amongst whom were Alexander 
Ewen .and Henry Elliott. On December 
20th. 1895. Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
the action as against these defendants, and 
the plaintiffs now appeal, contending that 
as shareholders In the company these de
fendants are liable to an amount equal to 
the amount of unpaid stock held by them. 
On account of the functions at the legis
lative assembly this afternoon the court 
aid not sit after luncheon. Mr. L. G. Mc- 
Philiips. Q. C., and A. E. McPhlillps lor 
the appellants, and E. P. Davis, Q. c„ for 
the respondents.

on Monday?
London, Jan. 23.—At a meeting of Ameri

cans to-day the following resolution 
adopted and telegraphed to the Qneen at 
Osborne House, Isle of Wight: “At an 
assemblage of Americans it was resolved 
to communicate to your Most 
Majesty that they join in the deep 
pathy of your Majesty’s subjects in re
spect of His Royal Highness, Prince Henry 
of Battenbnrg’s death: (Signed.) Charles 
Alvin Gilllg.

To this the following answer was re
ceived: “The Queen desires to sincerely 
thank yon and your fellow countrymen for 
their kind sympathy, which Her Majesty 
much appreciates.”

B
u was

secre-

,, were more suit
able quarters m the city hall, and 
seated the committee room 
more comfortable.

I Gracious 
sym- sug 

as being 
After lengthv Chi

nese eases the police court was not the 
most pleasant place in the world to sit

ii'Glasgow, Jan. 23.—The Allan 
steamer Grecian, Captain Moose, ft”® 
New York. Jan. 9th for Glasgow, r.-' 
aground in the river Clyde at high "v 
ter during a heavy fog, this morn 
Two tugs have gone to her assistin’"'

Tug Sea Lion last evening towed 
salmon laden bark Silverhow to sea-

’
in;J in.

' 1 The board adjourned at 9:30.

HOLMES POSSIBLY INNOCENT.

Detective Corbett Claims to HaVe Evi
dence in That Direction.

™ _ TT~ Fond Parent—It is very cruel of you, Bob-
ivhieago, Jan. 23.—Detective? Corbett, ^ throw hot pennies out to that 

who has been running down the various mBobbv-Th»t’« nil rt-ht If molr_
stories charging Holmes with murder | him think he has money to bknr. ’

progress n-
re-

—Harry Jensen, who was up at the 
last session of the assize court for at
tempting to pass a counterfeit bill, 
arrested to-day on a charge of burglary. 
It is alleged that he entered the resi
dence of Mr: Hansen at Albemi and 
stole a number of small articles.

Iyou.
contained

therein, and in accordance therewith a 
number of acts which have been revised 
will be introduced at the 
sion.

Among the bills for which

—Twins at the Maternity Home again 
—the second pair since the dawn of the 
new year. The proud and happy wo
man is a Mrs. Crowell, who, however, 
is m destitute circumstances and unable 
to bear the strain on her resources

ROYAL Baking Pdwdeti
has been awarded bigb^l 
honors at every world’s 0\ 
where exhibited.
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eluded that the idea was purely utopian. . sion was asked on the remaining $10.- 
and could only cause endless trouble and I 000. It is believed that the matter Will 
mischief if ever unfortunately it took a soon be fixed up.
solid shape. He was opposed to corpor- Parties from Seattle have been lodk- 
al punsfoment, except in extreme cases, ing oVer the Black Prince, a claim on 
and hoped before long to see the cane the South Belt, about two miles tuts 

(From our own «% p°mayor aud banished from our schools by proper »,de of TraU, and some ore was brought

xssrC^%/„saPctions o^the^vening^ ^ The ^^^^^'^ch^reTing ^“Terd^y “ as ^h^worLm Jtmp7o^Kl 

rfp°,ntmfnnof djSK anéMr1 g^S for the iadies,'teacher ùd1 cha^ inlaying the-.pipe, for the waterworks. 

•* totin' Pf111.0® position, although man, the room was cleared and dancing were engaged in making an excavation 
it,gb to the same salary, commenced, which was kept up until the from the main pipe line on Columbia
Cv will b°th several petty offi- small hours of the morning. avenue to connect the Clifton hotel,
« this «rrnngemMit ^ a 8avjng ------------ they came across a three foot ledge of
J*. „rt> done aw*T t « kootenav. mineral bearing rock. At a depth of
' j.^i a year c blisties a list of the Kootenay Mall. five feet from the surface the ledge is

Tii«' I:nie ‘ during the past month Th Dublic ^hool has been closed dearly defined, and though of low 
^isheoH ̂  ed furnished by Ma- Tuesday owing to the illness of grade will undoubtedly improve with
S "hiCNim»s^ Why the Free £*VwLaing the teacher, who is depth. The Alice mineral claim locat-
:,istr»ie hl“’1 ipforrn the public of the confined to the house with an attack ot ed months ago, covers the ground where
i'ress d'S's the serving of these nleurisy the find was made.

T"« and also the abuse of the The Consolation on French creek is The surveying party of the C. P. R.
r'ar,,iS l nerhaps because it has a mo- R ain a producer, a condition which » » still encamped near the dairy ranch.
aune. 1S 1 very welcome to the owners after all halt way between Rossland and lrail.

loss than eleven vessels (he dead wor){ 0f the past summer. J. It is generally believed that the right-
Îîay waiting to load Well- Sweeney, Pete Levesque and J. Me- of-way of this line, which runs from

•it Df-purt wli-je the Nanaimo harbor j ('n,arv ’are at work there and have Robson to Rossland, with a branch to
jniP°n <0!1 si,ipping of any kind. ! taken out over $400 worth of the yel- Trail, will be cleared this winter so as
is with»" jau 23.-—The members of j low metaj during the past four weeks. to be ready for grading as sbon as the 

N:,i-illin-nio Art Club gave a free ex- Active operations on the Last Chance, frost is out of the ground in the spring, 
it,,. Nilnai ̂  yesterday, and a large McCulloch creek, have been suspended The finger of destiny is pointing to-
Wton ", .KK>pie‘ availed themselves of until, probably, March next. This sus- ward Champion Creek, and it is highly
nanti*11’ l' ‘ jtv 0f visiting the art -gal- pension has been occasioned by the de- probable that before many months it 

mily male contributor was |ay jri receiving the large .pump built m will be as widely known as Trail Creek
Quentin, of Victoria. The Vancouver last fall, which arrived too js now. Among the best properties are

successful and at- tyro t0 reach the mine before the close rbe Free Coinage and Jeff Davis. The 
of the season for transportation. ledge on the latter is believed to be 100

The Silver Cup on Trout creek is be- féet wide The Black Hawk is ail
ing pushed on with a full force of men- otbcr good property. Two or three men 
The Great Northern is opening out bet- who bave been working on the Ethel 
ter each foot advanced. There are are in six feet 0f OI4;. The assays are
quite a few men working on the c-reck, lowing well. The Champion Creek
and some are making more than pay. t.amp will have good transportation fa-

Burglàrs broke open the door of W - cilitie8 being only four miles from the
ker & Wells’ store, where the postoffice (jo)umbia riVer. It is .reached by leav-
is kept, but they were frightened away the Columbia river at Rock isiana,
without any booty. Another attempt at four mile8 -Mow the town of Trail, 
burglary was made the same evening. Navigation on the Columbia river and

Arrow Laite below Nakusp is stopped 
account of ice, and the mails to and 

from the C. P. It. main line and ,estera 
Canada are now carried round by way 
of Spokane, Seattle and Vancouver.

the movement was not sufficient to swell 
the volume of business in town to. any 
considerable extent, it at least shaped 
things nicely for the incoming year, and 
the indications are that 1896 will be the 
brightest in the history of the camp. 
By reason of the circumstance that the 
only properties recently worked were 
producing dry orë, Ainsworth has been 
called a dry ore camp, but his .is only 
partially correct, since all the lower 
ledges upon which claims have been 
staked give every indication of produc
ing Wet ores; and of the upper ledges 
but a small percentage have been de
monstrated to be dry ore producers, of 
which the Skyline aud No. 1 are at 
present the only ones that Can be spox- 
tn of ns mines.

The Kaslo & Slocan railway has been 
doing efficient work since the snow 
blockade was raised. Two trains each 
way have been run daily and every ef
fort made to get ore through. On last 
Tuesday ten carloads of ore were 
brought down, most of which was from 
Cody. The management will spare no 
effort to keep the road open and afford 
every needed facility for transportation 
to the mine owners and shippers gener
ally. The late storms were unusually 
severe and protracted, and the manage
ment think their fight and success will 
compare favorably with some of the 
more pretentions broad gauge roads. A 
total of 649% tons has been brought out 
since the blockade was "raised, of which 
373 tons will be forwarded to Everet 
and the remainder to Great Falls. The 
statement also shows the large number 
of shipping properties in the Slocan. It 
is said that the Canadian Pacific has a 
large quantity of freight at Revelstoke 
and the head of Arrow Lake destined 
for Southern Kootenay, which will be 
forwarded to the various consignees by 
way of the Nakusp & Slocan and Kaslo 
& Slocan railways. The narrow gauge 
will prove of immense benefit if it be 
utilized in this way.
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Celery Compound.

Paine’sand it
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■veil advertised.
(’alvdonian Society will celebrate 

anniversary in the opera 
the night of the 24th by a
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s'.,.,.s of this kind arc becoming rare 
harbor.

, A SCANDAL REVIVED.
TRAIL.

The merchants have decided to take a 
half day rest in each week, if they can 

; get no more, and entered into aii agree- 
| meut among themselves to close after 

] p.m. on Sundays.
F. A. Heinze, the Butte capitalist who 

is at the head of the tramway and smel
ter companies, was here this week. He 
said his company would enter condemn
atory proceedings to secure right of way- 
through the Rossland townsite, and also 
that they would’ start a rival townsite 
some mile and a half from Rossland 
They would build a wagon road from a 
point on the river opposite Trail 
Sayward, on the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway, a steel cable ferry being 
provided for the river crossing. ‘‘The 
smelter will start up in about a month,” 
said Mr. Heinze. “aud will handle the 
entire ore supply of this district, taking 
the entire output from thé Le Roi and 
Iron Mask, 
of Le Roi ore on hand, valued at $30 a 
ion, and will have 1251000 to 150,000 
ions of ore in the smelter constantly.’’

drome sight to see a sail- 
the harbor yesterday.

onPING NEWS The Winding Up of the Canadian Di
rect Meat Company.

.Mis Minnie McBrine, of Bethany, 
Ont., positively declares that Paine’s 
Celery Compound is worth its weight in

as far as your case is concerned :
“It is with the greatest pleasure that 

I add my testimony to the volumes you 
have already on file in favor of Paine’s 
Celery Compound. After suffering for 
a length of time, and having met with 
many disappointments in the use of 
medicines in general, I commenced to 
use Paine’s Celery Compound which 
proved a complete success in my case. 
Your medicine cured me completely and 
I feel as well as ever before in my life.

“Paine’s Celery Compound is worth 
its weight in gold for sick people; I 
would specially recommend it to all 

Celery Compound is worthy of a trial j weak and nervous people.”

nJsf'PlH •- -
in X.-uiaimo The following article appears in To- 

Day of Dec. 28, a weekly magazine in 
It is stated on good authority that London, and refers td the famous Three 

the Le Roi company will declare anoth- Rivers District Meat Company, with 
er dividend on the first of the mouth, the short and chequered career of which 
At the same time a new twenty-drill air Canadians are not unfamiliar: 
compresser will be ordered to take the The Canadian (Direct) Meat Company, 
place of the v present plant which has Limited,
proved entirely tqo small. Never perhaps in the history of company

..... fV... hr.ttnm of the No promotion was there a more vivid illustrante drift from the bottom ot the i\o. “1<m of the lengtns to which vendor and
1 shaft of the Homestake is now in 65 promoters will go, than is furnisned by

t0 feet and shows two or three feet of me history of this company, which tuiougn
clone shinninir ore About twelve feet two of Its directors, made its last appear-clean shipping ore. About twelve rec ance ln the law courts a day or two ago,
more will bring this drift right under wben Mr. Justice Homer agreed to a com-
the No. 2 shaft, which like the No. 3 promise under which two of the directors,
.|V)ft .,t tho month of tho tunnel is be- Sir William Marriott and Mr. Hicks, eachshaft at the mouth ot the tunnel is oe # t0 pay £i,ooo and costs in discharge
ing sunk on contract. Both are in ore. ot the clalLas 0f the liquidation against

On the Morning Star, owned by Lin- them. , , The British investors
nemnn A- Schmidt of Butte Montana It may be useful to recall the origin ot X *’ nriusn investors 
ncman A, Scumiac or «title, mo ta a. tbl3 precious company. A tew montns be- swindled by this wild cat scheme can
and managed by Veorge ï mnder, work fore the company was floated—it was hardly be blamed if they reach the con-
is being continued on the shaft which brought before the public in i\ovembtr, einq:on tiint norindinn noonlo in tho
is now ta about 15 feet The ore a young man named Bender-a Can- cms4lon t“at Canadian people in the
s now (town about 10 ieet.. a.ne ore 1£Jwe =igtuke not—chanced to be in past must not have been very particular
has changed completely in charactei the neighborhood of the small and decay- about the character and reputation of
and is now identical with that taken out ing town of Three Rivers. The place is the neonle whom thev nlaecd in nosi-

fort STKKLK. of the lowest levels of the Le Roi The situated on tt-e banks^ot toe St. Lawrence, tiongPofPpublic responsyibPity. U is time

Fort rOSxT ■ ' ,ul1 V;'ld^h. of îPe sfiafl 13 °re and eTeri Bender heard many complaints ot stagnant we had a change.—Halifax Chronicle.
The Upper Kootenay Navigation to. pound Of it will pay to ship. trade. A shrewd fellow, he persuaded the

is constructing ft large and commodio is p Toronto has finished his con- corporation of the town to give a con-
steamboat at' Jennings, Mont. It will 1ract on the Gopher. The shaft is now =e*“ml?tf8 so^ rep^enteTfhat'‘we wn-
be used for 'passenger and freight ser- down forty feet and the whole of the ces|&on wo’uld enable him to influence Bnt-
vice on the Kootenay river, between bottom is shipping ore. The ore of ish .capital to the place, create an import-
Fort Steele and Jennings. The new the Gopher, thpugh from the same lead f“î''î"d?Btr,?,handodoration6 lumoed8 the
boat will tie larger than the Annerly. as the Homestake, is of much higher ml;.1 gave him the concession and promised
tand of much greater capacity. j •gpa’de in cgipper. Sjimples. clear across hlsTj» bonus, ol £2,000 iLhe. succeeded : in

Messrs. Watson and Usher are 'busily f ihTliottom of the shaft show a value of feeding a company. Huinrrtng to 
engaged in running the tunnel on the $28.per ton with an average of about C a fmatte* of met the eor-
Midnight.: They are in eighty feet. ]ier cent copper. pordtion had no rignt to grant a concession,

The St Eucene mine is working : Frank Watson has succeeded in or- and- therefore it was invalid—with nothing 
They will have several ganizing a strong company to take hold ^ In oS!r

ready for ship- of and develop his interests in this and wbiCh might have been witndrawn the next
It will be day; Mr. Bender disposed of his "rights”

to parties who resold them to the public 
—or would have resold them If the public 
had been fools enough to subscribe the cap
ital—for £150,000!

The chairman of the company was sir 
William Marriott, at the time judge-advo- 
cate-general. As a lawyer he knew that it 
would be improper for him as a director 
to underwrite, and so—to quote from the 
report of Tuesday’s proceedings before Mr.
Justice Itomer—“a correspondence commenc
ed between him and a Mr. Godfery Isaacs 
(who was a son of one of the directors) 
which resulted in Mr. Godfrey Isaacs un
derwriting £6,000 before he should consent 
to allotment—that was to say, he only con
sented to the allotment on the understand
ing that he was not to be lauded.” A 
somewhat similar arrangement was made 
with other directors, and the legal proceed
ings to which we are referring were among 
the consequences. .

Now, note how the £45,000 capital of the 
company was distributed 

The vendor, Bender, got £7,000.
The promoters (the Isaacs) got £12,800.
The Hansard Union (for printing pros

pectuses, etc.,) got £3,000. ,
The underwriters got the balance of £21,- 

T00.
The company lived less than six months.

Without capital, without even the conces
sion, without the power from lack of means 
to do business if any profitable business had 
been possible—which is more than doubtful 
—it went into voluntary liquidation, and 
would have been comfortably wound up but 
for the pertanaclty of some of the share
holders who insisted upon the supervision 
of the court. Since then the directors have 
had very unpleasant proof of how responsi
bility can be brought home to them by de
termined shareholders. It will be well if 
the lesson bears fruit in other directions.

The above is one of the swindles 
foisted on the British investing public 
through the indirect agency of the Dom
inion government. When the scheme 
was being floated in 
Charles Tupper. Canada’s high 
missioner officiated in the distinguished 
capacity “guinea pig” director. He did 
not risk any - money in the enterprise, 
but no doubt he drew his “guinea pig” 
fees. The name of Sir Hector Lange- 
vin, at that time Canadian minister of 
public works, also appeared in the pro
spectus as Canadian . director. Under 
such distinguished patronage as that of 
Sir Charles T'upper and Sir Hector 
Làngevin, it is scarcely -a matter of 
surprise that the British public should 
innocently regard the enterprise as a 
bona fide one.
would hardly suspect that the Canadian 
high commissioner and a Canadian min
ister of the crown would lend the en
dorsement of their names and positions 
to such a wild cat scheme as thk Three 
Rivers District Meat company, limited, 
has proved to be. They are wiser now.

The Sir Charles Tapper, Canadian 
high commissioner, who lent the influ
ence of his name and position as “gui- 

pig” director to the floating of this 
wild eat scheme, is the man whom the 
machine politicians and the boodlers 
and cormorants of
party wish to be called to the premier
ship of Canada. In view of his past 
record they consider that he is just the 
man to suit them.

The Sir Hector Langovin, whose 
name appeared in the prospectus of this 
wild cat scheme as a Canadian director, 
is the same Sir Hector Langevin who 
was, compelled to retire in disgrace 
from Dominion Cabinet in 1891, be-

! IIKossland Miner. gold for sick people. This statement, 
coming from one who was raised up to 
health and vigor, commands the closest 
attention. Past failures with worthless 
medicines and perfect success witj) 
Paine’s Celery Compound, is a strong 
and clear demonstration that the popu
lar compound can be trusted' in every 
case.

Read the following letter by Miss Mc
Brine, and then decide whether Paine’s

miiwAV.
Midway Advance.

building operations are being retard
ed at (‘arson owing to a scarcity of lum-

g Boat Company 
Move From 

iwnscnd. 'I1
claim has been recorded on 

mountain back of Carson,
PiAnother

the Murrav 
which has been named the Bird ma-

is little doubt but that the 
river will be navigated next 

it is proposed by Captain 
of the steamer plying

t?
R. & Company's 
nosi na—Along 
f harves.

There
Okanagan 
summer, as 
Gregg, the owner 
between Wenatchee and JoHnson Land
ing, to build a small flat-bottomed boat 
<0 ply between the latter point and 
( (soyons Like.

It is satisfactory to learn^ that the 
,u!y mine in Osoyoos and Kettle river 
districts upon which really extensive 

j work has been done, is proving so valu- 
:i hie a source of income to the owners. 
The prospects of the Cariboo mine at 

I (lamp McKinney have never been so
I bright as they are to-day, nor the re-
II urns so gratifying. A pay chute of 
I exceptional richness has lately been 
I struck, and the results of the clean-ups 
■ recently have been astonishingly large. 
■a gentleman who last week visited

I
I

cause he was mixed up in the Mc- 
Greevy-Connolly boodling schemes.

who

Id Tugboat Company 
blow its headquarters 
lend unless the Key 
iction in taxes on the 
I The city and'.county 
leen raised nearly om. 
during the past year. 

Lt Townsend were re- 
qui vive by the offer 

ties chamber of corn- 
company's taxes fili

ng they would locate 
Libby, of the tugboat 
r’Our payroll alone is 
addition the company 

»de at Townsend, and 
this are allowed to tie 
■ provided we pay for 
taxes doubled on po
lîtes fully five per cent. 
Lg to the underwriters, 
proposition means ten 

po us and that is not 
Khtly these times. The 
ftnpany will meet next 
1 Port Townsend can 
uier cities can for us 
The King City boiler 
t Sound engineering 
rwnsend are both sup- 
boat companies.”

from taxation for five years subsequent 
to the completion of the road, 
time must have nearly elapsed, and it 
is to be hoped that the government will 
see its way clear to assess the land at 
its proper value without fear or favor, 
so as to mitigate as nearly as possible 
the evils arising from so much of our 
arable and grazing lands lying in a 
practically useless condition. ‘ Take this 
valley from Canal Flats to the" interna- 

1 tional boundary line, a distance of 100 
miles, with an average width of 8 miles, 
then consider that the lands comprised 

The Land Gobbled Up and Settlement in this area consist of bottom and hay
meadows adjoining the river and its 
tributaries, with rolling bunch-grass 

The situation with regard to the “land hills extending back to the mountains,
question??*in this district^ a *matter j ^ bbw ^ «.inf that these grazing 

. .. .. , lands are - 111 reality under the control
requiring serious consideration, and it ; of tllose parties who own the arab]e
is the opinion of all thoughtful men portions and hay meadows, then remem- 
who have the interests of the country Ft that the aforesaid companies, hav- 
at heart, that the government ought to ing naturally, according to the privil- 
bo urged to take some Steps to remedy , eges granted them, taken possesion of 
tlie state of affairs as much as possible: ; about 130,000 acres of the most valu- 
considering that it was through an error j able loc ations. Take this acreage with 
of judgment on their part that almost j what it c ontrols out of the above area, 
all the choice lauds in the valley were j and what remains for an intending set- 
given away to rich corporations with- tier? Of course, it is not to be expected 
out this section of country reaping any that the lands can be redeemed to the 
benefit therefrom. For the information Crown, but surely some pressure could 
of those who are not already cognizant be brought to bear on the present iwn- 
of the facts it may be as well to state ers, compelling them to sell at a 
how this condition of affairs has been I able figure, so as to encourage farmers 
brought about. In the first place, the : and ranchers to come in and settle in 
Kootenay Valiev Company got a grant I <?nT mldst Numerous men have made 
of 30 00Ô acres of land from the govern- | inquiries lately concerning what lands 
ment for building a canal for connect- I are °P.en for settlement, and they arc 
ing the waters of the Columbia with ! wlth the statement, that outside of 
the Kootenav. This work has been | ?» f™' isolated spots which still remain 
practically of no value whatever to the j m hands of the government, the

ï

That
were

We now have 45,000 tons

a
I

%
IN EAST KOOTENAY. à "if!

I Gamp McKinney informs us that just 
Iprior to his arrival, the usual fortnight- 
li'.i rit;: 11-up hiul been made giving a re- 
'itim. of no less than 700 ounces—çjpajÿy 

1 handsome profit over expenditure, nor 
is this said to be an exceptional yield. 
A competent expert has given an opinion 
that there is now ore in sight sufficient 
10 keep the mill running for at least two 

; estimating the fortnightly yield 
at hut half what it is at present this 
means a very large, sum of money, 
IVre is, however, not the slightest 
-'round to believe that the Cariboo will 

out, in fact the test to which the 
m’;!v ha® been of late subjected would 
(‘(tint finite otherwise.

. Therefore Retarded.

'Li
m

! tilI

about ten men. 
thousand tons of oreyears

the Boundary camps, 
known as the Indiana Consolidated Min-

W. J,

ment in' the spring.
The bond given by R. L. T. Gal

braith. on the Cariboo placer ground), 
to the International company, of Boze
man, Mont., was taken up and paid for 
by them. The company are running a 
tunnel for the old channel.

Some time last fall a shaft was sunk 
to a depth of forty feet on the property 
of the International Placer Mining Co
on Wild Horse Creek, finding gravel 
that paid as high as 75 cents to the ! 
pan, but as considerable water was en
countered the company resolved to run 
a tunnel and tap what was supposed to 
he the old channel, at a depth of thirty 
feet below the bottom of the shaft, and 
are- now in 212 feet, having run 
through a bed of gravel 90 feet ii) 
width and some 70 feet in depth. This 
gravel would pay well worked by hy
draulic mining. The tunnel is now in 
what is thought to be the rim rock and 
will be continued until the abandon
ed shaft is reached.

A communication from Capt. B. W. 
Jones states that his tender for the 
transportation of 3000 tons of ore has 
been accepted by the executive com
mittee of the North Star mine. Mr. 
Jones also stated that he would at once 
commence the construction of a large 
steamboat and have it completed by tlie 
time that navigation opened in the 
spring. Mr. Jones’ contrant is for tlie 
transportation of 3000 tons of ore from 
Fort Steele to Jennings, Mont.

ing and Development company.
‘Harris, manager of the Le Roi, will be 
president and Mr. Watson, himself, gen
eral manager. The company has six 
men at present at work on the Indiana, 
which adjoins the Mountain View on 
tlie north, running a big surface cut in
to and across the ledge. They have a 
trig showing of high grade galena there 
which in addition to carrying as high 

270 ounces of silver, runs from $6 
to $20 in gold. A contract to sink a 
forty-foot shaft on- the Fairview. which 
lies east of the Zilor. will be let shortly. 
and as soon as spring opens tip a force 
of men will be put to work on the Tiger 
and Washington, two promising proper
ties in the Boundary camp.

The big orë chute in the War Eagle 
from which ten thousand tons of ship
ping ore were extracted in the upper lev
els has been tapped by the No. 2 tun
nel after running 700 feet. It is 
squarely under the works on the higher 
levels and will give the company anoth
er bonanza from which to pay dividends 
This ore chute tin the upper works was 
125 feet long and averaged eight feet 
in width. The value of the ore, as is 
well known, exceeded $40 to the ton in 
gold. This is the most important strike 
ever made in the camp as it demon
strates the continuity of the ore bodies 
in a highly satisfactory way. .The No 
2 tunnel is 125 feet under the old work 
ings vertically, so it is safe to ‘ predict 
that 15.000 tone, which will net $600,- 
000. will be got out of it. The other 
properties allied with the War Eagle 
continue to look as well ' as the most 
exacting could wish. The face of the 
No. 3 tunnel on the Iron Mask is all 
concentrating ore of high grade, while 
the tunnel on the Virginia has been in 
solid ore for more than a week past.

.t
;

Jan. 23.—News comes 
t the pilots from the 
rton who have been 
.mouth of the Colum- 
the beginning of the 
Save withdrawn from 
ed up their schooner, 
on pilote speaking of 
of the men 

the river, said: ’ “The 
in the habit of 

river in the busy 
ream of the business, 
ick to their farms un- 
in a eu in. In this way 

10 expense in keeping 
ing the dull ifionths. 
pilots are in business

liUK(H»YNB BAY.
1’rom our own correspondent. 

Hurgoyne Bay. Jan. 21.—The annual
' -hristmas party
prizes for the pupils of the Burgoyne 
Bay district
house
looked

reason-
t.

and distribution ot
i*"ns

ti<took place at the school 
on Friday evening, 
very gay, decked in wreaths of 

"v. (greens entwined with chains of col- 
1, Baper while a number of Chinese 
aa ers ^ added largely to the general 
( ' t. I he ladies of the district looked 
11er the wants of the inner man and 

appearance of the tables showed 
"‘at the Christmas festivities were not 

forgotten. Mr. Fred. Foord, secre- 
^,r> thv board of trustees, occupied 

e 1 lair. An elaborate programme wag 
11 rough, consisting of songs, reci- 

h,T\ "rEan recitals, and a violin 
1 ■■ ull of which were highly appréciat- 

> >me of the recitations deserve
Ihr'.i “!i‘,ntion’ “Th“ I-ast Look,” May.
1 ’ ,,T. rayer and Potatoes,” Maude

V1'1 SonK of the Dying Old Man 
; (F Lnmg Wife,” Rubie Rogers, and 
,.rs ‘ tahon Agent’s Story,” Polly Rog- 

S’ocial prize was given by Mr. 
.•venin., m Î*1" *,P8t recitation of the 
ly iivtin,’, " r-. Stanford, of Pender, kind 
)>„«.- p 11 * -nitl"e. and was awarded to 
irihm,o":,''rs- After the prizes were dis- 
diencp ,‘ ‘Purman addressed the au- 
div, it f'onsideraMe length. ' He 

(‘ducational changes that 
« took,! ,, ' ,p are in the district since Mr. 
iioiiii,,. .1" ,'hiirse of the school, toen- 
ri;i!""r Pupils who so creditably 
”'trihmi„;".t,,'a,’her'3 examination, and 
lion f, n 1 *0 ffic system of instme 

kn H l,v fUe teacher' and which 
n vasr’’as,'d on the jirfficiples 
., : ^>r- Arnold. He was glad 
V nistee that corporal punish- 

te-irli,.,.’111 , ,'vn i» the school, that 
-nre ,)v(>r 1‘a,ed .*>7 his personal influ- 
wi-h th.-rr, •'* pupils and his sympathies 

anà In a, Word- he was one of the 
■■ y of ].! ln lls opinion, there lay the 

; "rooos- He referred to the 
u amonE a few well meaning 

have religious instruction
schools, and hoped 

* «himbia would 
believing that the

The room
from

practically of no value whatever to the j in “e ‘>ands of the government, the
e. '.M h.« -ot i« .pT -1 r*

swered the pui-pose for which it was
built The navigation of the upper por- , , nQn, an „ .tion of -the Columbia luting imPractie-1 W exorbitant and

able, without the expenditure of a large 
sum of money in building another can
al to connect the waters of upper Co
lumbia lake with the head of steamboat 
navigation on the Columbia river, 
fact, it has been a sourse of expense 
to the government and trouble to the 
settlers in the northern end of the dis 

consequent on the waters from

-irf-1are
1up, being in the possession of compan

ies, who either refuse to sell at all, or

consequently they very naturally go 
1 elsewhere to seek a habitation and a 
j home. This condition of affairs has a 
I very different effect on the development 
: of the affairs of the country with re- 
j sard to cattle raising and agricultural 
I pursuits, and it is in great contrast to 
the thriving condition of our mineral in
terests, which is due to the care and 
ability which has always characterized 
the policy of the government in connec
tion with mining matters, 
been ready to listen and act 
tions from practical mining 
consequence is that miners have great 
confidence in the stability of our mining 
laws. No doubt when the government 
entered into agreement with the 
panics mentioned above, they thought 
they were acting for the best interests 
of the country, but it has proved other
wise, and it is reasonable to 
that it devolves upon the parties in 
power to relieve the situation, and 
come to some arrangement with the hold
ers of the land, so that it may be placed 
within the reach' of the average settler. 
—Fort Steele Prospector.

il3
«Prince line of sailing 

?e Albert, Capt. Joh’i 
into the Royal Roads 

by the Sea Lion ye9" 
iert is 102 days out 
» and is chartered to 
Hastings saw mill f°r 
lorn. She will be to"' 
r on Saturday by- thi> 
h takes the bark - Alt- 
to-morrow.

for several days for » 
iilverhow, loaded with 
United Kingdom» wa* 
it evening by the tug 
t Townsend. The hab 
on’s pack will be tak.-n 
-, which is at present 
raser.

> the Times from -\p 
io ship Janet Cowan 18 
. She is broken iA 
!. The forward end ^>8 
after end is still tb< r’’;

1 and jigger maet *ti"' 
account of the heu'T 
ould not get near h‘‘r-

in the Strathnevis, Ii!”’' 
-n taken so far as 
ronsul in the case,
: that of the Mioweri* 
not Ik- heard until the 
here.

1
13gtriet,

the Kootenay during the flood season 
being allowed to pass through and in- 

the overflow on the meadows 
contiguous to the banks of the Colum
bia.
closed up. and is to all intents and pur
poses a thing of the past so far as util
ity is concerned, it not being considered 
worth while to expend any more money 
on it in the way of repairs, as it has 
been'- proved to be utterly valueless for 
the purpose of navigation. Still the 
Kootenay Valley Company have crown 
grants -for nearly 30,000 acres of choice 
bottom and bench lands between Canal 
Flat and the international boundary, or 
which they pay taxes amounting to 
about $400 a ‘year, it being assessed as 
improved land instead of wild land, the 
only improvement being the aforesaid 
canal. If the wild land tax was im. 
posed, which in justice to the country 
ought to be done, then the revenue de
rived from these lands would be in the 
neighborhod of $2000, instead of the 
paltry $400, and in all probability 
would be the means of inducing the 
company to part with some of their 
land at reasonable figures, but as it is 
they hold on, to the detriment of the 
country at large. Then there are 200,- 
000 acres of land in the Kootenay dis
trict, which was granted to the Colum
bia and Kootenay Railway and Naviga
tion Company in the year 1890 for the 
construction of a road between Neison 
and Robson on the Columbia river. Out 
of this 200.000 acres. 140,000 have been 
taken up in East Kootenay.

No doubt this road is of great benefit 
to West Kootenay, but it requires a 
large stretch of imagination to see 
where this district derives advantage 
from a line of railway with which we 
have no connection whatever and which 
does not traverse any portion of our 
territory. This land was to be exempt

A

Having 
on sugges- 
men, the

crease

At the present time the canal is
' 00k,.

com-London, SirKA8T.O.
Nelson Tribune

The Kaslo-Slocan wagon road has 
been opened between Kaslo and Three 
Folks for travel, the parties operating 
from each end having met at the Ftif- 
teen-mile house on Monday evening.

Braden Brothers, of Helena, Mont., 
through their local agent, E. J. Mat
thews, have purchased from J. W. 
Stçwart, the entire interest lately held 
by Robert Williams in the Lucky Jim 
group of mineral claims, and now have 
control of the property. They have al
ready begun to ship. ore. It goes to the 
Omaha-Grant works at Omaha.

None of Kaslo’s old board of aider- 
men sought re-election, so that on Mon
day last J. D. Moore, George «White- 
side, Colin Murchison, Arthur Good- 
enough. and G. O. Buchanan were de
clared elected as aldermen for the en
suing year without opposition.

Robert F. Green 
Kaslo and will 
trate’s chair for the ensuing year. The 
vote was uncomfortably close, the elect
ed candidate having only two votes to 
spare according to the returning officer’s 
announcement.

com-

supposeha<l

«*»'r
B
■NELSON.

Nelson Tribune
There has been a coal oil famine in 

tlie city for several days, and stores as 
well as residences have been clothed in 
partial darkness.

The smelter at Pilot Bay commenced 
treating ore in March, 1895. 
that time until December 30th last, 3220 
tons of bullion were shipped to Aurora. 
Illinois, for refining. During the year 
1895 the smelter company transported 
52,000 tons of ore and lime rock from 
the Blue Bell mine, and purchased 250C 
tons of ore, of the value of $156,464, 
from outside mines Since July 10th, 
1894, the company has expended in cash 
for machinery, labor and the purchase 
of ores something over $650,000. Dur
ing 1895 the company employed over 
200 men daily, and paid out for labor 
$170,000. It also paid out during the 
same time over $85,000 for supplies. 
$70.000 for duties, and $92,500 for 
freights.

After several years of patient waiting 
those interested in the development of 

It transpires that when the $20,000 the mineral resources of Ainsworth 
payment on the Iron Horse fell due camp were rewarded by seeing the un- 

! the owners were not only offered $10,- mistakable signs of retnnfing activity 
case, he con- 00Q cash, but only twenty days’ ext en- J during the latter half of 1895. Though

(
\
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RHEUMATISM RELIEVED IN SIX 
HOURS.

XV It s
fill. South American Rheumatic Cure Gives 

Relief as Soon as the First Dose is 
Taken, and Cures Ordinary Cases of 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia in From 
One to Three Days—What a Grate
ful Citizen of St. Lambert, Que.. 
Has to Say.

The British people

From
"«nils.

r-

m-•wt into the

is mayor-elect of 
fill the chief magis-

For many- months I have suffered the 
most excruciating pain from rheumat
ism and had despaired of getting per
manent relief until South American 
Rheumatic Cure was brought to my no
tice.

never see 
. common 

People would prevent suchline23,-The Allan
1, Captain Moose, fro10 
■ 9th for Glasgow, ,rnn 
river Clyde at high V*' 
eavy fog, this morph'F 
gone to her assistance

nea
;p. in the course of his re- 

wished allkiln I procured a bottle of the remedy 
and to my surprise received great bene
fit from the first few doses, 
within six hours after taking the first 
dose I was free from pain, and the use 
of a few bottles wrought a permanent 
cure.
this kind in existence.

J. Fredeau. St Lambert, P. Q.
For sale. by Dean & Hiseocks and 

Hall 4 Co.

present to 
, absolutely opposed to

Piihlin k‘miTnt beine introduced 
..... ,„r .dlc schools. He gave the

» 'hut iiotldoniabk> th°Ught’ and opin- 
""t would prove ,W!1\U impracticable. 
:,lt'C(-sts î disastrous to the best 
'ri«- schools W uf'at.10n in th<‘ province.
5""9 '‘Pinion the ^ 8hadeS of r"-
‘"Presented

the Conservativewas

iIn fact.
ROSSI.AND.

Rossland Prospector.
The heavy machinery for the War 

Eagle, which has been held at the Wa- 
neta c’istoms house, has been released.

p last evening towpd 
ark Silverhow to SC*-

Baking Powdc
» awarded bt 
ft every world’s 
\xhibited.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report
■ ■ ' — —
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I SHIPPING CIRCLESline with sacred truth all the time, the 
deeper that research goes.

There is onê more item in the lecture , 
upon which I wish to touch, namely, the j 
poor hackneyed horse—but no, evidence >
yet adduced has demonstrated the fact • ^.,ie Captain, Officers and Crew of 
that the horse was^not always a hotse ja„et Cowan
Neither the jelly-fish, the oyster, nor the , . 1 y
elephant have ever produced at any _ Exonerateo.

tvzxxt cm n.tfpo's FSSAY time, in all the 100,000,000 years, that
HON. COL. BAKER o LsbAX. which has evolved into the horse of the

~~~... .., present, nor as far back as the Bible ac-
On “Evolution of the Mind Criticize (.ount 0f that fine animal goes! Doubt-

by the Rev. G. Clement King. jesfi tbe horses attached to Pharoah’s
------T- chariots were milch the same as those

The following letter appears in the in our own day. Again, the Psalmist,

Vancouver World: ^ &
thfthargeItiJman homing the position of strength and speed worthy of man’s From Tuesday’s Daily,
held by Col. Baker should so ardently . bn e rusted , Capt Thompson, the officers and crew

endeavor to fill the nlin » , But enough. In short to me, the lee- of the British ship Janet Cowan, wreek-
1 bpntrusted*1 witfa^ such un whole- ttire. containing some of the reasoning (,a on the West Coast on December 31, 

entrusted ™ ^ the necessary to all scientific research yet exonerated from all blame for the
is trout savors much, of that blind naturalistic , , ~ . . . ,

lecture. The more does this appear as, fataKsm which characterizes the evolu- loss of the vessel, by the decision of the 
in going through the lecture we n “u t^;nary teaching, of Darwin, Huxley, court of inquiry convened by British
mentioned, •”*/ thT casual Tyndâle, Spencer, Haekcl and others, , Co , Klockerof Port Townsend. The
use of here and there, but the casual ^ are oppoged to evolution of growth J_7 . nf- thp cunt-.in of
reader will observe the*hand of Hux ey and o{ „ divine plan whjch is the only court was po -
& Co. all through the lecture. One pyohltion possible. The following lines British vessels now on the Sound and 
would have expected from the title to ^ -yy [v Richards are appropriate: Capt. Barnesson, a United States com
have been told something of mmd, wh | ghoald 8clence tell me that my faith in Uod missioner. It was found by the board 
it had evolved from, what the result oi js vain, since God is not, hoi- any need , , ., , .the evolution and of what mind consist- Of Him, then would I banish from my ! that the captain was sober on the g

ed. as the question is asked by the 1er- A-fc?Cnce. and*take lessons from the Cod. J of the accident and that there was not 
turer, “What is mind? Ho, however, which, dumb and dead, like Aaron’s budded j a drop of liquor aboard. It was the
does not attempt to answer his oxvn rod, miracie to flowery mead ! unanimous opinion of the board that the
question, but goes on from this point to where_ pla-n ag [n the ’Holy BooJ^ i read : accident could not have been averted.
]M>ur out the exploded doctrines of tne j q^’s power and goodness written bn the j That it was owing to the conditions of
thelstic so-called scientist based upon a < ‘ sod. fateful ! the weather, the direction of the gale,
hypothesis so flimsy as not-to be-enter- i - sq)]] - j and fact that the ship was high out
taified on, second thoughts by men of i By 8tarry gleam, or secret cell explored, ! 0f water in balldtet. The ship's officers 
honest research and conviction. The Nor bid me dash my «mhyt a werv not censured for not beating out in
capacity of some men for piling up fig- ; |he (”|oys^yf to lottier heights I soared^- : tîië teeth of a strong southeast gale 
ures is alarming, and this is the case jn farthest skies I should ttnd_ God alone! i after having entered the straits and 
sometimes alike with the politician and KING- ! reaching abreast of Clallam bay.
the scientist. The lecturer’s explanation Vancouver, January U, .1896. V * '
for his figures is. the measuring of the 
different strata and calculating the time 
used in forming each series. But while 
this system is common, yet the following 
differences of opinion will show how un
reliable it is in the case of the Mississip
pi river, according to Sir Charles Ly- 
aH. the delta of that river has been 100,- 
000 years in forming, since then, how
ever, the estimate has been reduced to 

1 14,000. according to Prof. Hitchcock, 
and according to Majors Humphreys and 
Abbott, U. S. engineers of recenty au

thority. 4.400. If we substitute thous
ands for the lecturer’s millions, and then 
reduce then at the same ratio, we will 
arrive approximately at about the right

-
$130. being first year's wages, and $120, 
being price of ticket to Edinburgh. The 
defendants appeal oh the ground that 
the plaintiff had 
to the employment there should be only 
nominal damages. V- P. -Davis. Q.C., 
for the appellants, ahd L. G. McPhil- 
lips, Q. C., for the respondent.

COMMITTEES MAMED
»goffered a return

New Board 
Held l>a»t der;■ -First Meeting of the 

of Aldermen
Evening.

absolutely pureBalling Vessels Make Fast Trips 
From San Francisco to 

the Cape.

Asked to En-Police Commissioners
force tiie L.aw Relating' io 

Gambling. sighted off the mouth of the Co- MR. DONALDSON RETIRES

Will Not Contest Burrard District 
Coming Election.

was
lumbia over two weeks ago, leads some 
shipping men to believe that she may 
have been the vessel sighted as a dere
lict off Cape Flattery by the bark Lor- 

Captain Archer, of the latter ves
sel, thinks that the wreckage he saw 
was that of a wooden ship, but, as it 
was sighted at night, he may have been 
mistaken.
relict was bottom up was an error. The 
Cadzow Forest is of 1068 tons burden, 
and in command of Captain Mclnnes.

a t tl.

J5 5SCS5ing, Mayor Heaven in the chair and all 
the’ aldermen present.

Mayor Heaven named the following

committees:
Cemetery—Aid. 

and Tiarks.
Electric light—Aid. 

phrey and Tiarks.
Finance—Aid. Williams, 

and Cameron.
Fire department and fire wardens— 

Aid. Wilson, Partridge and Glover.
Hacks—Aid. Tiarks. Macmillan and 

Humphrey.
Library—Aid. Partridge, 

and Cameron.
Market—Aid. Cameron, 

and Marchant.
Home for aged and infirm—Aid. Mac

millan, Humphrey and Tiarks.
Partis—Aid. Humphrey, Tiarks 

Marchant.
Pound—Aid. Wilson, Partridge and 

Glover.
Printing—Aid. Williams, Glover and 

Wilson.
, Sewerage—Aid. Marchant, 

and Cameron.
Streets and 

Macmillan and Williams.
Mr. Bull, the returning officer, form

ally announced the result of the recent 
election.

E. Crow Baker, manager of the tele
phone company, wrote as follows: “I 
have the honor to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your esteemed favor of yester
day’s date enclosing the agreement en
tered into between this company and 
the corporation of the city of Victoria 
in respect to the joint use of the tele
phone and electric light poles in the city 
(as you express it), or for the reciprocal 
arrangements entered into on 10th of 
January of this year (and being retroac
tive to the date of assumption of pri
vileges ab initio), and which is really ‘a 
thing recurring in vicissitude,’ alternate 
and mutually interchangeable.”

Aid. Macmillan moved that the com-

P

tom. :D. Donaldson, who had purpose, ,1 
contest Burrard district as a McCanhJ 
ite candidate at the coming Domini,J 
election, has become a resident of M„n j 
tou, Manitoba, and has therefore al,;,I 
doned his- intention. He sends the f J 
lowing letter to the Vancouver World

She sailed in ballast from Callao on the Editor World: Wrill you allow tj
7th of November, and is under charter I space in your valuable paper to intim.-J

I to my friends in the Burrard Elm,,, 
j District that owing to recently ma,|J 

Ottawa. Jan. 22.—The British colonial ; business arrangements which will 
office has forwarded to the Dominion , man* my undivided attention anil 
government the copy of a letter from | sitaté my residing in this proving | 
the British charge d'affaires in Gaute- | will therefore be impossible for me tu V. 
mala reporting the starting of a line of a candidate in your constituency at tl„ 
steamers to carry passengers ami freight approaching Dominion elections, 
to Central American ports. The boats As a resident of Manitoba if the l’,,i 
will sail every thirty .days, from Seattle, eral government, at the dictation of (jni.

bee. attempts to coerce this -provim. 
my friends at the Coast can rely 
the sentinels on the watch tow,, 
sounding ont the alarm, loud anil 
—“Hands off Manitoba.”

’
whom 
girls is 
seme doctrine as

iHumphrey, Glover 

Glover, Hum- 

Marchant

The first report that the de- i
Tbi

Bt«< ,se
al Leg

to load grain here for Queenstown.

m
t as St: 
r. Tart, 
of Em

a.Macmillan it •(IP*!*

-Humphrey

anil iseaproceeding to Victoria and Vancouver, 
and thence to Ocos, Gautemala, calling 
at various Central American ports as 
far south ns Pimtas Arenas.

fee Wit 
<1 Pri

up-in

mmTwo more of the sealing fleet, the 
Beatrice, "Captain Tom Heater, and the 
Penelope, Capt. D. Macaulay, left this 
afternoon for the West Coast. 
Beatrice carries a crew of five whites 

j-apd twenty Indians and the Penelope 
! six whites and twenty-two Indians.

Yours sincerely,
Williams ' Jf

n3r
D. DONALDS! i\ 

Manitou, Man., Jan. 15, 181)0.
Jlaan- 24.- 

Efipioqsly pa 
Spith the Q 

KWfhe addr 
HMows: x 5 
Éur Majesty 
mb the Houj 
iSin parliamej 
jfeach your >1 
ranees of 0 
ajeety's persq 
-nee of the d 

PrSiF Henry of B* 
lv «Ached the heart 
Canada. We speak 
well as our own wh 
der you the exprima 
sympathy in the arm 
prived H. R- « th,
of a consort",and 
son-in-law—a - young 
the happy prdspect 
ful career. We pra 
consolation . mAy cor 
and long preserve y 

Ottawa. Jan. 2^.- 
gan's declaration ; 
night, that no pttW 
the Manitoba schoi 
lie satisfactory, gag 
Dominion governme( 
,-ided to go on wfl 
but that it IT going1, 
gent as 
French schools ana 
Costigan said, tti 
could lee repgeJed,

I Dominon law /Wer 
I could repeal it, A*'
I parliament, wh^terj 
U : Mr. Tarte eoeeSSI

bridges—Aid. Wilson, TheSan Francisco, Jan. 21—The shipping 
and insurance men fear that some mis 
hap has befallen the British ship Cad-. 

Forest. She arrived off the Colum:

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS

To the Graduates of the Jubilee Hospi
tal Nursing Staff.

All cases of weak or lame back, backncii, 
rheumatism, will find relief by weariia- oui 
of Carter’s Smart Weed and Helladom 
Backache Plasters. Price 25 cents. i>, 
them.

Willie (at the close of Christmas Cavi- 
Maw, didn’t you say that Santa Cluas «% 
brought presents to good boys?

Mother—Yes, dear.
Willie—Well. If Santa Claus thinks 

the fellers he brought presents for are 
boys somebody has given him an awful 
steer.

s:
Bett
rcalE*i|zow

bin river on January 4 and took Pilot 
Grassman aboard, but, before she could 

’ j get in, was driven to sea. Since then 
! she has not been heard of. In that 
! time there has been some terrible weath

er off the coast, and it is believed that 
she met with some accident. She was 
on her way to Portland to load wheat.

Hereafter the Canadian-Australian 
line steamers will sail from Sydney on 
the 25th of each month, arriving in 
Victoria about the 17th, and sailing 
hence on the return voyage on the 23rd 
day of each month.

sillOn Monday, Jan. 27th, at 2:30 p.m. 
at the hospital, the graduates of the 
nursing class of 1896, consisting 
Misses Grady and Graves and Mrs. -j 
Routledge, will receive their diplomas, j 
and Miss Grady will be presented with 
the gold medal. •

It having been represented to the 
directors that the services of the class 
of 1896 had been acceptable to the hos
pital. and that their high standing was i . , . ,
meritorious, the board of directors at i which the customs department is hand- 
their last meeting passed a resolution on 1 uget Sound and are seeking 
that two special medals be made, one j protection under the British flag. The 
each to be given to Miss Graves and j on - former American vessels which 
Mrs. Routledge, the directors person- ! have been registered here recently arc 
ally bearing the cost. Acting on this ! Gu‘ /HU® I Algar, Ida Etta, Echo and 
resolution the ladies named will be pre- ! v0U'i?. ^Usen. They were all purchased 
sented with silver medals of the same ! ■ ' ictorians.
design as the gold one. The board of | 
directors having made it the duty of ! 
the presiding officer to present all dip
lomas and medals, Mr. Joshua Davies 
will make the presentation. Friends of 
the hospital are invited to be present.

<’n
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<-d !
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Steamer City of Puebla arrived from 
San Francisco at 3:30 this afternoon, 
having had a pleasant passage up.

A Tacoma dispatch says: A large 
j number of American sealers have be

come dissatisfied with the manner in mmm
Schooner Florence M. Smith and Ida 

Etta cleared for the Japan coast to
day.

spot.
• Again we. gather from the lecture that 
slowly, through long processes of time, 

has evolved from matter, and in 
munication be referred to the city soli- I man we are supposed to find that phe- 
citor for an interpretation. nomenon called mind. Here we have the

Aid. Marchant would like to hear the - denial of a Supreme [icrsonal God.
Had the" lecturer opened his Bible and 

Mayor Beaven said he was not very j rpa(l the two first chapters of Genesis, 
well up in Chinook. ! hé would have given his hearers not hy-

The letter was referred to the city so- j pothesis, but fact, fact that so far 
lieitor as suggested. ; neither geology, anthropology, archaeol-

Rev. C. M. Tait wrote accepting the ogy- history, traditional monumental or 
amount offered him by the last council, written, have been able to displace; and 
on account of an accident with which he I from the biblical fact we start with the 
met. Referred to the finance commit- ; demonstration of a God. 
tee.

3

R 5
The schooner Louis Olsen is being 

overhauled on Turpel’s ways.man ^ ;
l2J

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.mayor’s interpretation. ■i
The ship which arrived in Esquimalt 

yesterday is the Altcar, in command of 
Capt. Alleston. She-is from Coquimbo 
and is chartered to load lumber at 
Hastings saw mill. The Altcar had 
favorable weather till Cape Flattery 
was reached, when contrary winds were 
encountered and three days were spent 
in endeavoring to gain an entrance into 
I he straits.

Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

SOAPTHE KING.
CHOYNSKI WON.SMALL DEBTS COURT.

US possible.R was God
! who in the beginning created the heav- 

and the earth, and in this demon- 
i stration we have (1). the priority of mini 

over matter, and (2) the supremacy of 
, „ , , , , mind - over matter and this personal

payment of $1356 for land for water God_ whom tfae lecturer ought to have
P"H><?Res’ Adopted. atyied the “Unknowable It,” to be in

a £ - „ ST?nticd, Jf keeping with the tone of the lecture,
Aid. Wilson that the attention: of the but Who the Christian ^ God, hand-
police commissioners be called to the ne- lpf| and inteffigeT,tly fashion-
cess,ty of enforcing the law relating to { . gh flnd m/dp obedient
gamblmg by mmors. The mover explain- } ‘ which it cannot alter,
ed that he brought up the matter prin
cipally to stop boys playing Chinese lot
tery.

Maspeth, L. I., Jan. 21.—The meeting 
between Joe Choynski, of California, 
and Jim Hall, of Australia, in a 

. twenty-round bout at catchweights, fill- 
( apt. .1. ( . Hunter, of the Umatilla, ed (be Empire Athletic Club’s arena last 

cne of the best known and most popu- night. The .sporting element was well 
lar captains on the Pacific, did not bring represented, and many visitors from 
the steamer up on her last trip, being Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston, Bttff- 

^compelled t° remain at his home in Flip ale and Syracuse were present. Choyfl- 
r ran cisco on account of illness. faptV ski knocked Hall senseless in the tlrir- 
C. L. Green took the run. teenth round. ITp to the tenth .round

it was Hall's fight but after that the 
Californian pulled himself together anil 
fought his usual hard battle.

Another Case to Decide the Constitu
tionality of the Act.

In the small debts court action 
brought by George McRae to recover 
$38 from A. W. Taylor, the defendant, 
by his counsel, Mr. H. E. A. Robertson, 
will» to-morrow move the supretne -court 
for a writ of prohibition restraining Ma
gistrate Macrae from further proceed
ing in the action. The grounds on which 
the motion will be made are that the 
magistrate is not appointed by the Gov
ernor-General and that the small debts 
court act is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislature.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of $274.50, election expen
ses.

ens

Ordered paid.
The same committee recommended the B

Sriatto sSBe (Catholic»' 
with tbe old 
dent: neither 
French votes 
the cry of Freneh^l 
forth, which would] 
Mr. Tarte condemn! 
system, and said tj 
improved. He relia 
ba government to j 
Catholics. 1

Qttnwa. Jan. 24.S 
Nearly the whole j 
yesterday was occj 
sion evoked by Hffl 
to amend tbe Norn 
set. . 1

itc, Lever Bran..- Ltd.. «> 
1 a leeful peper-bound boct.

st
send p 
160 pages.

C. B. KING, Victoria, agent for B. CShip Louisiana, Capt. Jackson, made 
the remarkably ..quick passage of ninety- 
six hofirs from San Francisco to the 
capo and during twelve hours of that 
time shet was lying off. This will go 
down on the records as one of the best 
sailing voyages ever made on the route!

The Princess Louise arrived from 
Westminster about noon to-day. 
struck a newly-formed mud bank in the 
Fraser yesterday afternoon, and after a 
wait of about six hours for the high 
tide, floated without any damage.

. The Pacific. - Const Steamship Com
pany s steamer Walla Walla, sailing 
from » San Francisco on January 25tli, 
will carry general merchandise at $1 per 
ton and salt at 50 cents per ton to Se
attle.

The sealing schooner Florence M. 
Smith. Capt. Grath, was towed to sea 
to-day by the tug Sadie. She carries a 
c-rew of 26 whites and goes direct to 
the Japanese coast.

Ihe bark J. D. Peters arrived at Se
attle on Saturday, having made the 
from San Francisco-in ten days, 
is considered very fast for this time of 
the year.

The old ship Buck, which saw forty 
years of service on the coast in the coal 
and lumber trade, was burned at Seattle 
yesterday, her days of usefulness having 
passed.

But the most important Bible fact nas 
yet to be touched upon and is eomm.m

Ym ______ _______________ - .. „ to all organic species from the lowest
to the highest, and this-the lecturer has 

teries stopped ignored, namely, parentage. God cre-
Mayor Beaven asked the audience not - ated. the drst ,of n11 orSanie.

to express approval or disapproval of 8peC1^8.’ and from them has sprung then 
what the aldermen said. own klnd’ and the,r own kind °^- Th,‘

Aid. Macmillan moved to strike out lectnier s wonderful description of the 
the word minors. He thought that evolution of man, the grouping of roe 
gambling, no matter who took part in Protoplasmic cells, etc., may have been 
it. should be stopped. i accepted with wonder and amazement.

Aid. Marchant seconded the amend- ! and an exclamation of “what wisdom ’ 
ment. He thought all would agree that 
there was too much open and avowed 
gambling in the city. It cannot but be 
that the officers of the law are cogni- necessary—that without the God created

first man and woman in a state capable 
of producing offsprings after their own 
kind, this wonderful evolution could nev
er have occurred. Thus, in all the sim
plicity of the God-given account of the 
origin of species, man, according to 
fixed natural laws, becomes, a 
parent, a miniature self appears, 
in body as complete as his own—as 
complete as his own a new soul, 
Have the parents had anything to do 
with devising its world oi complex and 

Mr. Justice MeCreight and Mr. Jus- exquisite mechanism? No; not any 
tic» Walkem are to-day hearing the do- than the bird has'in devising its chick- 
fendants’ appeal in Cmmingham vs. j eu, or the oak with devising its sprout- 
Campbell-Johnston from the judgment I ing acorn. Shall we then allow both 
of his "honor Judge Bole. The plaint- j the' possibility and the" naturalness of 
iff, in April, 1895, was employed as | atheistic evolution or accept the plain 
nursery governess to defendant's child- I statement of the Scripture. Has the 
ren for a term of three years at a stat- lecturer or any of his school ever stud- 
<d salary per year, and was also to have ied the evidences or design in, and con- 
her travelling expenses paid from Edin- sequently a designer of, the human 
lmrgh, Scotland, to Vancouver. She act- body, drawn for anatomy and physiolo- 
ed ns governess until 15th August, 1895, gy, and only arrived at the hypothesis 
when she alleges she was dismissed, of atheistic evolution? 1 Let them try 
She sued, claiming $1000 damages. The again in the light of the supreme per- 
defendants pleaded that plaintiff was sonal eternal first cause, God, who de- 
guilty of misconduct and neglect of her signed and created the first man. Speak- 
duties, and they accordingly requested ing upon this subject, that is, the intro- 
her to desist from teaching the children, duetion of man upon our planet, the 
but expressly declined to discharge her lecturer says, "I should especially like 
and within a week told her she could to draw your attention,” and here fol- 
return to the employment, but plaintiff lows an elaborate account of the evolu- 
stood on the original dismissal and de- tion of man, requiring a period of 70.- 
elined. The jury found in favor of 000,000 of years. This is a long time, 
plaintiff and awarded her as damages but seeing what has been accomplished

—that all the wonderful mechanism of 
the human body has thus come togetner 

a mere combination of atoms, the 
time has been well employed. Would 
it not be more in line with 
sense, however, to, take the view illus
trated by the venerable Dr. Paley: “If 
we picked up a watch upon a moor,” 
says Paley, "would the idea ever occur 
to us that the gohl. silver, steel, brass, 
glass and enamel had intelligently c-ome 
together." had shaped themselves into 
fingers, case, springs, pinions, wheels 
and face, all "so nicely adjusted as to 
give an accurate measurement of time, 
or should we not rather, and more rea
sonably, conclude that an intelligence 
which had a conception of time, and 
knowledge of its rate of progress, had 
so arranged the material and the works 
that they should beat in unison with 
it?” This excellent sample Is simple and 
rational, illustrates the teaching of the 
Book of Genesis and has commended it
self to the great bulk of philosophers, 
who, whilst admitting the discrepancies 
between science and the Bible, yet agree 
that scientific research is coming into

BMBr.fioriMi’s RemeÉr for WeiBASEBALL.
PACIFIC LEAGUE.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 21.—Secretary 
Roche, of the new Pacific baseball 
league, was notified by telegraph on 
Saturday that Managers Glenalvin and 
Leadley had started for Portland and 
would reach here next Saturday. He 
accordingly issued a formal call for the 
schedule meeting in Portland on Tues
day, January 28.

H
tion. He would like to see Chinese lot- —YMJ

CHICAGO DIVORCE FACTS.

The Average Duratioh of the Tie Be
fore Severance Is Five Years.

She

In tbe chamber of Judge Tilley’s'1 court 
is a pile of books about five feet high, 
comprising all the notes that venerable 
justice has taken during the time he 
has been on the bench. Judge Tuley is 
a very rapid writer, and his notes are 
very elaborate. -In some instances he 
'has taken down the evidence in long 
hand so quickly and accurately, that he 
has been able to settle disputes between 
conflicting shorthand writers.

In regard to divorces Judge Tuley has 
some very interesting memoranda; In 
taking notes on a divorce case the judge 
makes it a practicé to make mention of 
the cause of divorce and the length of 
time the dissatisfied couple have been 
married. On these pages of his note 
books are from twenty to thirty ; cases 
to the page. It is a remarkable fact 
that in almost every instance, if the 
length of time the couples have, been 
married be added together and divided 
by the total number of cases on the 
page, the average will almost invari- 
ablv be five years. This is the case 
throughout, and though the time that 
married couples have lived together in 
harmony runs all the way from a few 
days to almost half a century it^ 
instances, the average is five years.

The case in which the parties 
the oldest and had been living together 
the longest that came up before Judge 
Tuley was one in which a woman of 
82 was suing for a divorce from her 
husband, who was two years her senior. 
The evidence showed that the 
bad become jealous of a thirty-five-yonr- 
old niece of her husband’s.

“The case came up before me,” said 
Judge Tuley. “and I was asked to hur
ry it lest one of the parties die. I 
replied that I would do nothing to hurry 
such a ease, and while I never have 
wished for anyone's death. I did hope 
the Lord would interfere and take the 
ease off my hands, 
about six months, before the ease came 
to a final hearing, the old man was 
called, away and I was relieved of the 
disagreeable task of sitting on a divorce 
ease where the couple had been living 
amicably together for almost hfty 
years.”—Chicago Daily News.

StCOWO month

sCURES
POSITIVELYbeen the result. But the lecturer om t- 

ted to state that, in order to bring about 
this wonderful evolution, parentage was

Col. O'Brien thee 
continued the deb] 
Speaking on the 
said it bad been ad 
who had the right] 
should be left with 
rights of the so-call 
bosh. This truekli] 
caused half the trd 
try has experienced 
the government to] 
into sections, int] 
The illustration d 
Manitoba and in Q 
allel

MISCELLANEOUS.
CANADIANS ALL THERE.

Duluth, Jan. 21.—The northwestern 
curling bonspiel closed yesterday. Mc- 
Diarmid. of Winnipeg, defeated .Tones, 
of Portage, Wis., for the Pfister trophy 
by a score of 17 to 10. Kelly, of Win
nipeg. won the Hall medal, which he 
keeps, having won it three years in suc
cession. In this competition McDiuv- 
mid defaulted-to Huffman and Kelly 
won from Huffman. In the internation
al Walkerville competition, Huffman de
feated McDiarmid by a score of 24 to 
5. Huffman then beat Drewry, of Rat 
Portage, in the finals and defeated him 
by 17 to 10. For point prizes J. H. 
Turnbull and I. Pitblado. of MeDlir- 
mid’s rink, tied with a score of 36 for 
first prize, a gold medal. In the yl-iy 
off Turnbull won. These results conc
lude the bonspiel. The prizes won by the 
Canadian rinks are: Duluth Jobber-;, 
1st prize, McDiarmid. Winnipeg Gran
ites: third prize, T. Kelly, of the Win
nipeg Granites. St. Paul Jobbers, sec
ond prize. I. W. Thompson, of Portage 
la Prairie. Pfister trophy, first onze, 
McDiarmid, "Winnipeg. Walker interna
tional trophy, first prize, C. W. Huff
man. of the Winnipeg Thistles, llall 
medal, first prize, Kelly, "Winnipeg; sec
ond prize, Huffman. Winnipeg. Conso
lation. first prize. Geo. Drewry. of Rat 
Portage. Points, first prize, J. H. Turn- 
bull. Winnipeg Granites; prize for third 
place, I. Pitblado, of Winnipeg Granit •*. 
The three winning rinks each bring 
home two sets of medals or pins each, 
while Tnmbull and Pitblado have each 
an extra one.

Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing Manhood, Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young! middle-aged 
men,suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health, roa* 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “J/ari.'i* 
Facts," for Men only, tells you how to g-'- 
and stay well.

zant of it.
or old THIRD HOSTSAid. Glover favored the amendment. 

Gambling was the evil at which one 
could not strike too deeply.

The motion as amended by Aid. Mac
millan was carried. Aid. Williams. Wil
son and Partridge voting against the 
amendment.

The council adjourned at 8:45. Uddrese, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 94f 
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question.Tugs Constance and Sadie towed the 
hark Candida from Tuckett’s
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Esquimalt to the 

oiitcrwharf this morning, where she 
will discharge her Victoria cargo!''were

legislation." bet tiw- 
stake.

Manitoba -did not ]
toe remit , -of th

...
Dmntojon

Supply 
sph©olg;

liadl
Two hundred tons of wheat for the 

Victoria Flour Mills 
Seattle to-day by the 
Transit.

Yokohama. .Tan. 21.—The C. P. R. 
steamship Empress of India arrived here 
from Victoria to-day.

k
was brought from 

steamer Rapid
woman

From Wednesday’s Daily.
A San Francisco dispatch of Monday 

says: "The steam collier Mackinaw 
from Comox, B. C. is overdue and 
some anxiety is felt for her safety. 
The Mackinaw is controlled by .Taffies 
..erorne, but is now under charter of 
the Southern Pacific to carry coal from 
Comox to Oakland and Port Costa. Mr. 
Lerome said that the

is tbe latest and bear.
See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each pW|Awarded
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Hi
Sure enough, in Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Co., ft(1 
Hamilton, Ont.

common None But Ayer’s at the World’s,Fair.
Ayj-r's Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been tbe 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair.' Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas -sought 
by every means to obtain u showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application nf the ru'.e 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was fin effect, as fol
lows: Ayer's Saisaparilia is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is berq ou its mev 
its.”

mCREAM*

*1

1 1 steamer was
doubt detained by the storm, which 
had been quite severe on the northern 
coast. He was not worried about her. 
A sister vessel of the Mackinaw, the 
Keeweenaw, which was engaged on the 
same route, went down in a storm off 
Cape Flattery

no Land Registry Act.
1 w

i The South half of Section Ten tiUl 
Sections Eleven (11) and Twelve (!-' y 
mox District, excepting that portion ^ 
Section Twelve conveyed to Alexnn" 
Urqnhart by Indenture dated the 30tli 
of December, 1878. ,,

Whereas the Certificate of Title of 
McFarlane to the above hereditam-/

i - —Hall’s Hair Renewer enjoys the con
fidence and patronage of people all over 
the civilized world, who use it to restore 
and keep the hair a natural color.BAKING

POWDER
. , .a year ago. She was
loaded to within a foot of the water's 
edge and the heavy seas easily filled 
her. The Montserrat, the Gilbert 
land

161Only fit for the kingdom—Mrs. Dtisb—is 
Mrs. Crash in good society?

Mrs. Rash—Oh, no; she’s just one. of my 
church acquaintances.

bearing date the 30th day of May. 
and numbered 817A, has been lost, am) 
plication has been made for a dupU" 
thêrcof *

Notice is hereby given that such 
cate will be issued unless cause be sbo’ 
to the contrary in writing within l; 
month from the date hereof. j

8. y. WOOTTON. , 
Deputy Registrar tien^ 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, Slst l>ece* 
her. 1805.

Is-
slave trader, also went 

at lout, the same time and in the same 
place.” The agents of the steamship in 
this city have not yet been advised of 
her arrival.

down

Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENEASTHMA -&y„RES
BIT FP ail night gasping for breath 
snflbeation. Send your name and g™ 
address, we will mail trial bottle ■
OIL TAFT BROS., 188 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

topontoTomt

Consumption
Tk Al ■. - I Valuable treatise end two bottles of medicine sent Fre#»to
I ortland. Jan. 21.—The non-arrival of ”7 Çaewenaiw w* iwonke add»». % a. 

tho British bark Cadzow Forest, which iSSS—

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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